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Introduction 

The past year has been the most difficult period for the Czech economy since the start 
of transformation in 1991. The continuation of serious imperfections in corporate 
stability and corporate governance, the protection of legal and contractual rights of 
economic entities and the stalled reform efforts, as well as recent expansive financial 
development, resulted in serious macroeconomic imbalance. This in turn generated 
an even greater decline in economic growth and, along with political instability and 
financial crisis contagion from abroad, caused turbulence on the foreign exchange 
market. As a result, central authorities were urged to correct fiscal policies and to 
restore the pace of reform efforts. 

In this situation, the Czech National Bank abandoned the fixed exchange rate regime 
which had served as an effective nominal anchor in the economy for many years. 

The sudden, positive reversal of the trend toward deepening macroeconomic 
imbalance that followed surprised many observers. This reversal was not only the 
result of economic policy measures, but also a series of favourable internal and 
external factors. 

Financial restriction, however efficient or successful it might have been, was just a 
passive adjustment of domestic demand to the structural defects in the economy. 
Progress in removing supply barriers is one task that must continue to be dealt with in 
the future. 

After abandoning the fixed exchange rate, the Czech National Bank changed its 
strategy at the end of last year and switched from monetary to direct inflation 
targeting. At the same time, it announced its medium-term and short-term inflation 
targets. 

This change to an anti-inflation strategy is aimed at keeping the Czech National 
Bank's legal objective intact, i.e. ensuring the stability of the currency, even under 
new economic conditions. Transparency, openness and credibility which are 
inseparably linked to the CNB's disinflation obligation and its fulfilment are feasible 
means to achieve this objective. 
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SUMMARY 

In past years, the imbalance in the Czech economy had expanded, particularly in the 
external sector. In 1997, this longer-term trend was replaced by gradual improvement. 
The problem of rapidly growing demand in the economy, which was not 
accompanied by adequate growth in domestic supply and was levelled off by 
increasing imports, was apparent as early as 1994 and substantially accelerated in 
1996. However, in 1997, this development experienced a turn. 

In Q1, trends from previous years sti II continued. Domestic demand's lead over 
domestic supply resulted in a deepening of the current account deficit, which 
accounted for 8.6% of GDP in Ql. Nevertheless, the koruna appreciated at the 
beginning of the year within the existing fluctuation band due to short-term capital 
inflow, particularly Eurobond koruna issues. The strengthening of the koruna gained 
momentum in February (+5.5% above central parity). 

The May publication of statistical data on economic development, widening of the 
trade deficit and a decline in exports resulted in a change in the foreign investor 
ratings of the Czech economy and the adequacy of the koruna exchange rate level. 
This was mirrored in a gradual correction of the exchange rate within the existing 
fluctuation band. The negative monetary expectations also affected domestic entity 
decision-making which led both to a rapid increase in balances on foreign currency 
accounts (particularly in April and May) and to increased demand for imported goods. 

The April government measures1f involving primarily state budget expenditure cuts 
were found insufficient by investors. In addition, investor behaviour at that time was 
affected by the financial crisis in Southeast and East Asia. In mid-May, the crisis of 
foreign investor, domestic bank, business and household confidence in maintaining 
the koruna exchange rate within the existing fluctuation band gained momentum. The 
koruna came under pressure from investors resulting in the heavy sale of koruna 
assets and the purchase of foreign exchange assets. In the conditions of a liberalised 
economy and substantial international market influence on the koruna exchange rate, 
it was necessary to take precautions against higher depreciation of the currency and 
inadequate development of fundamentals. Therefore, the CNB started to directly 
intervene on the foreign exchange market and adopted further monetary measures 
which limited the extent of the refinancing of commercial banks and restricted foreign 
entity access to the domestic money market. 

When the first attack on the koruna faded away, the CNB, after agreement with the 
government, cancelled the existing fluctuation band, the koruna's link to the two 
currency basket (USO/DEM) on May 27 and introduced the floating regime orienting the 
koruna to the DEM. The koruna exchange rate decreased and following certain 
deviations in both directions, it stabilised in Q3 at a level roughly 10% lower than 
original central parity. The calming of the situation on the foreign exchange and money 
markets facilitated a gradual interest rate reduction and easing of the extraordinary 
monetary measures. The restrictive nature of monetary policy remained unchanged. 
Real interest rates fluctuated at roughly the same level as prior to the May events. 

The restrictive monetary policy contributed to a substantial decrease in the growth of 
koruna credits provided to the business sector. In essence, starting in May, their 
amount stagnated or slightly fel I. The restrictiveness of monetary policy was also 
documented by money supply growth in the second half which fluctuated around 
8.5% year-on-year. 

1/ Economic policy corrections and other transformation measures adopted by the Czech government on April 16, 1997 



The government backed the stabilisation process by adopting government measures2/ in 
June. These measures embodied further cuts in government expenses (overall to 
CZK 42 bn, including the cuts in April), a restriction on wage increases in budgetary 
organisations, initial steps towards legislation improvement, capital market oversight, etc. 

Changes in economic policies (tightening of budgetary, income and monetary 
policies, and the koruna concurrently weakening), along with the recovery of demand 
in Western Europe, led to a gradual restoration of macroeconomic equilibrium. The 
most significant results were a gradual decline in the share of the current account 
deficit in GDP (to 6.1 %), bringing the share of capital gross creation in GDP gradually 
closer to the share of gross domestic savings in GDP and an improvement in the 
relationship between the real wage and labour productivity growth rates. A smaller 
gap between the creation and use of GDP was a result of the decline in all the basic 
segments of domestic demand and of the relatively fast growth in external demand 
with a corresponding response from domestic producers. 

Export growth strengthened in virtually all of the commodity groups. Its relatively high 
dynamics (in real terms, up by 14.3% against 2.5% in 1996) was a result of the effect 
of several factors: growing demand in Western Europe, the beginning of production 
from earlier implemented investments, particularly from businesses with foreign 
ownership interest, weakening of the koruna exchange rate (especially for 
commodities with a lower degree of processing), a decline in domestic demand and, 
partially, the restored demand for investments in former eastern block countries. A 
rapid export increase occurring concurrently with a slowdown in import growth (in 
real terms, by 2.9 points against 1996, as a result of the measures curbing domestic 
demand and koruna depreciation) led to an absolute decline in the trade deficit and 
the current account deficit following longer-term growth in the external imbalance. 

Growing domestic producer export activities were the main factor of gross domestic 
product growth; industrial production in pro-export branches grew the fastest. 
However, in general, the economic growth rate in 1997 slowed to 1% (against 3.9% in 
1996) due to problems related to incomplete restructuring of the manufacturing sector 
(including ownership relationships and the problem of effective corporate governance 
connected with it), the July floods and partially also a decline in domestic demand. 

The restructuring process varied in individual branches. This along with the 
economic conditions in 1997 affecting the performance of the manufacturing sector, 
led to growing differentiation in gross domestic product generation by individual 
branches. Restructuring of the economy and pressure to reduce expenses manifested 
themselves also in the decline of employment and an overall increase in the 
unemployment rate which in December 1997 amounted to 5.2%, against 3.5% at 
the close of 1996. 

The influence of domestic demand on inflationary development was outstripped by 
changes in regulated prices and koruna depreciation. Inflation was predominantly 
affected by the changes in regulated prices, and in addition, its growth was fostered 
by koruna weakening. The year-on-year consumer price index amounted to 10% at 
the end of the year. Higher inflationary pressure was mirrored in a higher increase in 
industrial producer prices (by 1.3 points to 5.7%). 

In the area of monetary policy, the introduction of the koruna floating exchange rate 
resulted in the loss of the nominal anchor in the form of the koruna fixed exchange 
rate, and thus its positive influence on the main target of CNB monetary policy -
reducing inflation. This necessitated a change in monetary policy strategy, and 

2/ The Principles of the Czech Government Budget Stabilisation Programme Oune 1997) 
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therefore, since 1998, the strategy of direct inflation targeting has been adopted. The 
need for this change was also indicated by Q4 development, which had been affected 
by repeated deepening of the financial crisis in Southeast Asia and tension in the 
domestic political arena; these events were reflected in pressure on the koruna 
exchange rate, once again inducing uncertainty about future economic and monetary 
developments. 

In general, 1997 can be characterised as a year in which the macroeconomic 
imbalance, which had led to external deficit growth, stopped expanding. The 
conditions for this situation were laid down by the change in economic policy. The 
external imbalance started decreasing, and labour productivity and average real wage 
were approaching the same level. The continuation of this process and in turn, the 
restoration of economic growth on a long-term basis will require cautious fiscal and 
wage policies, strengthening of the institutional framework and continued progress in 
restructuring. 



I. DEVELOPMENT OF THE CZECH ECONOMY 

Growth in domestic demand gradually weakened during the first three quarters of 1997; in Q41 the year-on-year 
decline was low. In absolute terms, overall domestic demand was slightly below the 1996 level. This fall was 
mostly attributable to a decline in gross fixed capital creation and, in the second half, also in public consumption. 
In contrast, household consumption increased in annual terms1 although it registered a moderate absolute decline 
in the second half. At the same time, external demand substantially increased. Economic growth in 7997 
continued to decelerate (GOP growth rate of 1 %) due to continuing problems, following from incomplete 
restructuring of the manufacturing sector including corporate governance, the effects of the July floods and to a 
certain extent also due to a decrease in domestic demand. Only industrial production growth was relatively 
favourable, generated by significant export growth from Q2. In the second half, the relationship between Jabour 
productivity and real average wage improved due to the declining growth rate of nominal wages and to a certain 
increase in Jabour productivity (accompanied by an unemployment rise). The financial performance of businesses 
slightly deteriorated. The unemployment rate constantly grew (5.2%)3� and the situation on the Jabour market 
worsened. Inflation moderately accelerated compared to the preceding year;, mostly generated by rising regulated 
prices; at the same time, net inflation declined due to slower food price growth. 

I. 1. Demand 

Domestic demand in 1997 was characterised by a gradual decline in all its basic 
components. The most marked decline was registered for investment demand (ca. 
55% of the overall decline) and public demand which experienced an absolute 
decline in year-on-year terms; household consumption, which increased in the first 
half of the year, was falling in absolute terms in the second half. The overall year-on
year decrease of domestic demand by 0.4% (against 8.5% growth in 1996) mostly 
resulted from restrictive monetary policy and state budget cuts aimed at moderating 
the imbalance between domestic supply and demand (this imbalance was the main 
reason for the external imbalance of the Czech economy and, to a certain extent, also 
an internal inflationary factor). 

The influence of the individual segments of domestic demand was in this situation 
more significantly affected by decelerating real income growth (including wage 
incomes, particularly in the public sector), the level of interest rates reducing the 
availability of koruna credits, lower government expenditures, mainly for its own 
consumption, and investment activities of the public sector. These developments were 
also fostered by koruna depreciation, a slowing of foreign capital inflow and the 
slightly deteriorating economic performance of businesses, as wel I as the expectations 
of both domestic and foreign investors. 

At the same time, strengthening growth on foreign markets, the weakening of the 
koruna and some results of the investment boom from past years which promoted an 
increase in potential output were favourably reflected in a renewal of the growth rate 
of real exports of goods and services"! (up by 10.2% against 5.4% in 1996) which 
thus became a dominant impetus of economic growth in 1997. External demand 
growth favourably affected aggregate demand which increased by 3.3% in year-on
year terms. 

A fall in domestic demand and the reduction in the external imbalance to follow was 
a gradual process during 1997, which can be divided into two stages. While in the 

3/ The unemployment rate recorded as of the end of 1997. 

4/ According lo GDP methodology 
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first months of the year, the external imbalance strengthened despite a slight decline 
in domestic demand (due to a more marked fall in GDP creation), in Q2, the trend 
changed to a certain extent, mainly as a result of a year-on-year decline in fixed 
capital creation; this also helped reduce external deficit growth during the first six 
months of the year. A more marked break in demand trends and also in the external 
imbalance occurred in the second half of the year, when the external imbalance 
decreased in absolute terms evidently due to a fall in demand. In addition to the three 
basic components of domestic demand, stock development (which will be explained 
later) and external demand recovery had also contributed to this development. 

Changes in macroeconomic indicators compared to the same period of 1996 41 

Indicator 1st half 2nd half 

Domestic demand increase (CZK in bn, constant prices) 15 .7 -20.7 

Consumption increase (CZK in bn, constant prices) 14.8 -7 .1 

Capital creation increase (CZK in bn, constant prices)-4.5 -21.7 

GDP increase (CZK in bn, constant prices) 5.2 7.2 

Change in balance of exports and imports 

(CZK in bn, constant prices) 10.5 -27.9 

GDP year-on-year change in %, constant prices (1997) 0.9 1 .1 

Domestic demand, year-on-year change in%, 

constant prices (1997) 2.4 -2.8 

Share of net exports in GDP in%, constant prices (1997) -9.8 -7.5 

Exchange rate CZK/DEM 17.6 18.9 

1 Y PRIBOR in% 13.6 15.7 

The dependence of domestic demand on foreign resources was thereby considerably 
reduced; the trade deficit as a percentage of GDP, which reached a maximum of 
11.7% in the second half of 1996, fell to ca. 7.5% in the second half of 1997 and was 
2.3 points lower than in the first half of 1997. 



External demand was a dominant factor of growth in 1997, while all components of 
domestic demand registered an overall decline, as demonstrated in the following chart. 

Household consumption grew as well, though at a lower pace than in the preceding 
year (by 5.4 points to 1.6%). However, when evaluating household consumption 
trends, it is more important to consider the developments during the year, which 
indicate a turn in the existing trend: from the second half of this year, the upward 
trend was replaced by an absolute decline. 

This decrease in household consumption was largely influenced by decelerating 
growth of nominal wages and incomes (the existing close tie between incomes and 
consumption) due to restrictions in the public sector and to pressures on wage restraint 
in the business sector (changes in ownership relations, the deteriorating performance 

Increasing external demand 
was decisive for CDP 
growth 

Household consumption 
growth was replaced by an 
absolute decline in the 
second half 

Dropping household 
incomes affected household 
consumption 
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of some businesses, etc.). The stagnation of household consumption was also affected 
by unemployment growth and by the July floods. The decreasing growth rates of 
nominal wages and incomes, together with the acceleration of price growth in the 
second half of the year, further narrowed the space for real consumption growth. 

A substantial reduction in public consumption resulted from austerity measures 
following from corrections of government budgetary intentions adopted in April and 
July; this downward trend was noticeable as early as Q2. 

The development of gross fixed capital creation (4.9% decline) was influenced by 
various factors. A reduction in government investment accounted for about 50% of this 
decline. The deteriorating financial position of businesses during the past three years 
was also reflected in investment development. The ratio of gains and implemented 
investments in non-financial businesses and corporations continued to decline 
(accounting for about 60% of overall implemented investments); another sign of 
deterioration was a decrease in business deposits in 1997 against 1996. A gradual 
decrease in internal resources was accompanied by worse availability of credits due to 
interest rate growth. 

Depreciation of the koruna led to a rise in the prices of investment imports which also 
reduced the amount of space for real investment growth. The introduction of the 
floating exchange rate (and partly also expectations of further depreciation) resulted in 
deteriorating terms for using foreign credits. The insufficiently transparent capital 
market and unfavourable investor expectations were reflected in a reduction of 
foreign capital inflow. Demand for investment also fell on the part of the financial 
sector as a result of its considerable saturation and the worsening financial situation of 
this sector. The completion of large investment projects (desulphurisation equipment 
for thermal power plants, Skoda Mlada Boleslav, Telecom investments, etc.) was not 
followed by any newly initiated projects of a similar extent. 

According to CNB estimates, changes in stocks in 1996 and 1997 were generated by 
the expectations of a change in the koruna's exchange rate resulting in speculative 
purchases of stocks by domestic investors as early as the end of 1996. In contrast, the 
year 1997 was characterised by drawing on stocks, which also helped reduce 
domestic demand. A certain rise in stocks occurred only in Q4 (particularly 
December) due to the fact that domestic businesses purchased imported goods in 
advance. Overall stock development contributed to a certain extent to relatively good 
results in the balance of payments in 1997. 

I. 2. Production 

During 1997, economic growth continued to decelerate, and the real GDP growth rate 
was 1 %. The decline on the supply side was a result of the ongoing problems following 
from the incomplete restructuring of the production sector including ownership relations 
(inefficient corporate governance, etc.) and the consequences of the July floods. 

The achieved rate of economic growth indicates that the investment boom which took 
place in the last years of transformation has not been reflected in increased GDP 
growth. At the same time, the developments in 1997 had, in some cases, illustrated 
the positive impact of earlier investments on economic performance growth. This was 
particularly obvious for investments which helped accelerate exports in 1997. 

Developments in the individual industries of the economy were quite varied which 
was a sign of the different sensitivity levels of these industries to a decline in demand 
as well as their different adaptability to more demanding economic conditions 



including competitiveness on foreign markets. Value added creation in current prices 
grew in most industries, but the data in constant prices (according to CNB estimates) 
mostly signalled a decline; growth was fostered only by some industries, particularly, 
according to weight, the manufacturing industry and communications. 

Growth of national economy labour productivity was relatively favourable mainly due 
to declining employment. Its growth was accompanied by substantial industrial 
differentiation, which, however, resulted from substantial differences in the growth rates 
of value added between industries. The lead of average real wage over labour 
productivity was quite significant in Q1 and Q2, decreasing in Q3, and in Q4, 
productivity took the lead. This development resulted from a combination of wage 
restrictions and some growth in labour productivity due to decreasing employment. 

Improvement in the relationship between real wage and labour productivity in 
1997 against 1996 was also reflected in the better competitiveness of firms, i.e. in 
a moderate decline in unit wage costs. This decline was predominantly generated 
by a slowdown in wage income growth, which was, nevertheless, still relatively 
high. 

Compared to the preceding year, the growth of industrial production dropped (to 
4.5%), but was still relatively high (weak growth in the first half was replaced by 
relatively strong growth in the second half). This growth was, however, accompanied 
by substantial branch differentiation. 

The export-oriented branches expanded (electrical and optical appliances and 
transportation means), while those unable to face foreign competition even on the 
domestic market experienced stagnation or even a decrease (the textile and clothing 
industry and the leather industry). During the year, development in both of the groups 
of industries continued in different directions. Substantial growth was also registered 
in coke production and oil refining which belong to the industries that are largely 
responsible for the relatively satisfactory growth in industry as a whole. 

Due to a range of unfavourable factors, construction output dropped by 3.9% 
compared to the preceding year. This fall was brought about by weaker demand in 
virtually all sectors, and particularly in public investment. 

Following stagnation in 1996, gross agricultural production fell by 5.9%. One of the 
major developments in 1997 was the substantial decline in livestock production (by 
8.4%). Crop production, with commodity differentiation, fell by 2.9%. 

In Q4, productivity growth 
outpaced real average wage 

Unit wage costs slightly fell 

Industrial production 
increased by 4.5% 

Construction output 
substantially receded 

Agriculture also registered 
a decline in production 
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The fall in overall sales in the trade industry51 was quite significant, 10.2 points 
against 1996, i.e. to 1.9%. This was mainly attributable to retail sales6� whose growth 
rate dropped by 8.7 points against the preceding year. Sales and repairs of motor 
vehicles registered slower growth, and sales in catering and accommodation services 
decreased. This decrease can primarily be attributed to lower growth rates of real wage 
incomes, social incomes and also increasing unemployment and rises in other 
household expenditures (insurance premiums, high interest payments on mortgage 
loans). Another reason for the decline in potential household demand in 1997 was also 
increasing interest in using disposable funds in other forms (real estate, etc.). 

Value added in transport dropped mostly due to an overall weakening of economic 
activity. Jn contrast, communications registered considerable growth, resulting largely 
from radical expansion of both the fixed and mobile telephone networks. Real output 
of other market services as well as of the services sector stagnated also due to weak 
economic activity. 

The unfavourable financial performance of non-financial organisations and 
corporations in 1997 came to a halt at the end of the year. The gross profit for 1997 
as a whole rose by 5.9% compared with 1996. Overall cost growth exceeded that of 
revenues, particularly due to higher growth of intermediate consumption. This was 
partly affected by extraordinary expenditures caused by the floods. The number of 
loss-making organisations dropped by less than 5% compared to 1996, and the 
proportion of such organisations in the overall number of organisations remained 
virtually unchanged at approx. 39%. Qualitative financial indicators deteriorated 
against 1996; the profitability of costs slightly fell by 0.05 points, and material costs 
increased by 0.5 points. 

I. 3. Privatisation 

Jn the privatisation process, no substantial changes occurred in 1997. The 
privatisation of smaller entities continued, and conditions were created in strategic 
companies for future privatisation. The number of strategic companies during 1997 
dropped by 14, either because of losing strategic importance or because of completed 
privatisation. A total of 42 strategic companies are still registered in the NPF 
(including four major banks). 

Most attention was given to the privatisation of the banking sector. Jn the CR, 
60 banks were operating at the end of 1997 (including ten banks without licences), of 
which, four banks were under conservatorship. State stakes determined for 
privatisation remained virtually at the same level. A major part of the assets was still 
concentrated in the four largest banks with substantial state participation, i.e. 
Komercnf banka, a.s. (state participation of 48.74%), Ceska spol'itelna, a.s. (45%), 
Jnvesticnf a Postovnf banka, a.s. (31.49%) and CSOB, a.s. (19.59%). Negotiations on 
the privatisation of these stakes and thereby the actual denationalisation of these 
commercial banks did not make much progress during 1997, with the exception of 
JPB, a.s. where intensive negotiations took place with Nomura company in the 
second half of the year. 

From the start of the privatisation process, the NPF has accepted 6,356 privatisation 
projects with equity capital of privatised entities amounting to CZK 928.5 bn, and 
privatisation of 5,877 entities was completed with equity of CZK 904.4 bn; in 1997, 

5/ i.e. including repairs of consumer goods, sales and repairs of motor vehicles and sales of fuels. 

6/ Retail sales represent ca. 70% of overall sales in the trade and catering industry. 



privatisation of 583 entities was completed. As of the end of the year, 479 projects 
with equity capital of CZK 24.1 bn were still in progress. The state represented by the 
NPF had in its portfolio 610 companies with equity capital of CZK 358.8 bn. The 
NPF's share was 53.4%, i.e. CZK 193 bn. 

I. 4. The Labour Market 

According to a CNB estimate, employment71 dropped by 0.9% as of the end of 1997. 
Besides reflecting government austerity measures in organisations financed from the 
state budget (ca. 16% of overall employment), employment development also reflects 
the financial problems of businesses, resulting in an effort to reduce wage costs. 
Employment developments varied for each industry. 

The unemployment rate constantly increased during the year, with the exception of a 
seasonal decrease in February and March. Unemployment development was largely 
affected by the overall slowdown in economic growth and also by the continuation of 
restructuring and efforts to reduce production costs which led to reducing the number 
of jobs. A certain negative role in some parts of the districts (microregions) was also 
played by inadequate transportation services which prevented businessmen and firms 
from investment and worsened the availability of jobs. Unemployment growth in the 
regions of North Moravia, South Moravia and also partly in North Bohemia was 
affected by the July floods. 

As of the end of 1997, the unemployment rate was 5.2%, and labour offices registered 
268,900 unemployed persons. This was the highest number to date, and compared to 
the end of 1996, it meant an increase of 82,600 persons and 1.7 points for the 
unemployment rate. The seasonal adjustment of the unemployment rate effected by 
the CSO shows a continuing upward trend in the unemployment rate, but the pace of 
growth is moderately declining. 

7/ I.e. average numbers 
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The constant grovvth in unemployment resulted in deterioration of the situation on the 
labour market. Compared to the preceding year, the number of vacancies dropped by 
ca. 21,600 which was reflected in a growing number of persons per vacancy from 
2.2 persons at the end of 1996 to 4. 3 persons at the end of 1997. 

The deteriorating ratio between supply and demand for labour was also reflected in 
the deepening difference of this ratio from the point of view of skills structure. 
Persons with basic education or apprenticeship skills have consistently had difficulties 
finding jobs, but during the year, this problem affected also graduates with degrees in 
economics or the humanities. With respect to labour demand, the demand for skilled 
craftsmen still dominated. 

I .  5. Prices 

In December 1997, year-on-year CPI inflation81 reached 10% and the annual 
inflation rate, 8.5%91. Inflation was 1.4 points higher than last year due to more rapid 
growth in regulated prices (their share in inflation was 1 .4 points higher than 1996). 
At the same time, net inflation1 01 fell by 0.3 points in year-on-year terms. This was a 
result of several factors, especially favourable food price development. In contrast, 
adjusted inflation 1 11 slightly increased due to koruna depreciation, cost factors and, in 
the first half of the year, to the significant lead of domestic supply over domestic 
demand (a positive change in the domestic supply and demand relationship occurred 
only in Q3). Net inflation (year-on-year grovvth) culminated in September, and then 
experienced a downward trend. 

8/ i.e. consumer price increase from the year beginning. 

9/ i.e. average year-on-year monthly CPI growth. 

10/ Net inflation = adjusted inflation + food prices, i.e. inflation calculated from an incomplete consumer basket, adjusted for 
items with regulated prices and prices affected by other administrative measures. Items changed due to tax adjustments 
remain part of the consumer basket, but the effect of tax adjustments is eliminated. 

11/ Adjusted inflation is calculated from an incomplete consumer basket adjusted for items with regulated prices and food 
prices. 



Price Structure 

Constant weight 1996 1997 
in comun-:er Actuals Share in Actuals Share in 
basket i n% in % total inflation in% total inflation 

1997 in points in poirts 

Inflation rate (annual moving average) 8.8 8.8 8.5 8.5 

Year-on-year CPI growth - total 100.0 8.6 8.6 10.0 10.0 

Regulated prices 1 8 .4 13.8 3.2 22.7 4.6 

Food 32.7 7.9 2.6 5.6 1 .8 

Adjusted inflation 48.9 6.5 2.8 7.6 3.6 

During 1997, nontradable price growth exceeded that of tradables (16.8% and 6.3% 
respectively year-on-year in December 1997). Faster growth in the prices of 
nontradables compared to 1996 was to a large extent affected by the development of 
regulated prices as the gap between the price growth of tradables excluding foodstuffs 
(7%) and unregulated nontradables (8.9%) lessened in 1997; in 1996, the difference 
in the price growth rates of these two groups still amounted to 3.2 points. This 
approximation of prices was generated by a halt in the growth of unregulated 
nontradables due to the decreasing growth of wages and demand (8.9% in both 1996 
and 1997), which offset the more moderate growth in tradables excluding foodstuffs 
due to koruna depreciation (from 5.7% to 7%). Month-on-month 11core11 inflation121 

calculated by the CSO thereby indicated a gradual decline at the end of 1997. 

Net inflation was significantly affected by three main factors. The first was the 
development of the koruna's exchange rate toward the DEM which was reflected in 
the growth of the individual segments of net inflation, particularly adjusted inflation, 
and, to a lesser extent, in food prices. According to CNB estimates, the exchange rate 
changes accounted for ca. 2 points of the change in net inflation. 

Cost factors also influenced inflation: prices were constantly under pressure from the 
still high, though decreasing wage growth (which together with a year-on-year decline 
in GDP was reflected in continuously high growth in unit wage costs) and material 
costs (influenced also by koruna depreciation). These facts resulted in year-on-year 
growth in industrial producer prices (1.3 points against 1996). According to a CNB 
estimate, this accounted for more than 2 points of net inflation growth). 

1 2/  An overall increase in consumer prices against 1he preceding month, adjusted for a seasonal effect and the effect of 
regulated prices. 

Nontradable price growth 
outpaced tradables 

Net inflation was largely 
affected by exchange rate 
changes 
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Regulated prices 
substantially increased 

Food price developments 
were favourable 

Adjusted inflation growth 
accelerated in the second 
half 

Divergent growth 
in domestic producer prices 
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This growth was also generated, mainly in the middle of the year, by demand 
impulses. Real incomes had a major effect on household demand, and together with 
low GDP growth, put demand in the lead. In the second half, however, real incomes 
registered a radical fall. Household demand dropped in absolute terms, and its 
pressure on price growth lessened. 

Developments in the individual segments of price movement131 

Regulated prices increased in 1997 in several phases (in January, Apri I and July). 
Although the proportion of regulated prices in the total consumer basket was 22.8% 
(adjusted weight of December 1997), the proportion in overall inflation was 46.2%. 

Food price development in 1997 was much more favourable than in 1996, mainly in 
the first half of the year. The acceleration in the second half was generated first of all 
by growing meat and meat product prices (ensuing from increased agricultural 
producer prices) and from August, by koruna depreciation. Despite this, the overall 
price increase in 1997 was 2.3 points lower (to 5.6%) than 1996. 

Adjusted inflation grew quite slowly in the first half of the year. Its acceleration in the 
second half was generated by koruna depreciation which was most apparent in the 
development of the prices of imported goods. 

Domestic production prices compensated for the prices of comparable imported 
products, whose prices directly reflected koruna depreciation. This fact is 
demonstrated by price trends for products with prevalent domestic production in the 
last months of the year. 

Following the decline in growth rates in 1996 (by 2.8 points to 4.4%), industrial 
producer price growth in 1997 increased again (to 5 .7%); this was primarily 
connected with depreciation of the koruna. Construction work prices maintained 
relatively high growth rates in 1997 (11.9%); the 0.7 p.p. increase against 1996 was 
mostly due to the rising prices of building materials. In 1997, only agricultural 
producer prices registered substantially slower growth (by 4.3 p.p. against 1996, to 
2.5%). 

13/ Total CPI = regulated prices + food prices + adjusted infl ation 



I I .  BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 

There was a significant change in the balance of payments during 1 997: against 1 996, longer-term growth (since 
1 994) was replaced by an absolute decline in the trade balance deficit, exports exceeding imports. This tum was 
closely connected to the monetary and fiscal policy changes aimed at dampening excessive domestic demand 
growth (being satisfied especially through imports) and the May koruna depreciation. An increase in machinery 
deliveries from newly established capacities especially of businesses with foreign ownership interest was a 
decisive factor for the dynamic growth of exports. The capital and financial accounts were significantly affected 
by the May and November turbulence on the interbank foreign exchange market as an investor response to the 
macroeconomic development at the year beginning and the November destabilisation of the political situation; 
both time periods were also influenced by the Asian financial crisis. Under these circumstances, a strong outflow 
of especially short-term capital occurred, having an impact on the entire decline in the capital account surplus. 
The overall balance of payments ended in a deficit which was covered by a decline of CZK 56 bn in CNB foreign 
exchange reserves 

I I .  1 .  The Current Account 

In 1997, the current account deficit's longer-term growth tendency was no longer 
influenced by external, and especially internal factors; the deficit of CZK 100.1 bn at 
the end of 1997 was 16.4 bn lower than a year ago. A fall in the absolute amount of 
the deficit also meant an improvement in relative indicators: while in 1996, the 
current account deficit share fluctuated around 7.6% of GDP, in 1997, its share 
dropped to 6.1 %. The current account deficit improvement was, in principle, 
connected to an absolute decline in the trade balance deficit, since the balance of 
services and current transfers continued to be in surplus, but only at a moderately 
higher level than a year ago. The balance of incomes deficit slightly rose against 1996 
by CZK 1 bn due to higher interest payments on previously accepted foreign credits 
and dividend payments. 

Current Account (CZK in bn) 

1 993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Balance of trade -15.3 -39.7 -97.6 -159.5 -145.6 

Balance of services 29.5 14.0 48.9 52.2 54.9 

Balance of incomes -3.4 -0.5 -2.8 -19.6 -20.6 

Current transfers 2.5 3.6 15.2 1 0.4 1 1 .2 

Total current account 13.3 -22.6 -36.3 - 1 1 6.5 -1 00.1 

Despite a more significant increase in imports at the close of 1997, the entire trade 
balance deficit in absolute terms dropped against a year ago by CZK 13.9 bn 
(USD 438 mil.)14/ to CZK 145.6 bn (according to IMF methodology for the balance of 
payments compilation), which meant a decline of the trade balance deficit share in 
GDP by 1.6 points to 8.8%. Higher imports at the end of the year did not imply 
another change in the trend, but mostly concerned stocking up in advance due to 
expectations of further changes in the koruna exchange rate in connection with the 
political situation in the final months of the year. Investment imports for energy 
increased more considerably at the close of the year. 

14/ Converted by the average exchange rate of 1997 

The current account deficit 
experienced a tum 

The current account deficit 
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more favourable trade 
balance development 
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The trade balance deficit 
declined, exports increased 
and the import growth rate 
decreased 

Substantial export growth 
was the result of several 
factors 
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Generally more favourable trade results were achieved particularly due to increased 
exports by domestic firms (growing export volumes since May). Starting in May, year
on-year monthly export growth started to exceed growth in imports, having positive 
effects on the overall development of the trade balance deficit. This tendency, 
gradually asserting itself (except for the mentioned December development affected by 
stocking up in advance), resulted at the end of the year in an overall increase of 20.2% 
in exports over the previous year, imports rising by 13.7%. The mentioned import and 
export tendencies in nominal terms were confirmed by the development in physical 
terms: the export growth rate increased over 1996 by 11.8 points to 14.3%, while the 
import growth rate dropped by 2.9 points to 8.2%. 

Strengthening of exports, which was more considerable compared to a year ago, was 
connected to the concurrent effect of favourable internal and external factors. 
Economic recovery in Western European countries created more favourable external 
conditions for outlet possibilities on foreign markets. On the other hand, rapidly 
growing exports were attributable especially to the restructuring of production and 
investments in some export businesses (particularly with foreign ownership interest), 
which created preconditions for an increase in machinery product exports. Export of 
products with higher value added was at the same time also supported by koruna 
depreciation. This substantially affected the export of products with lower value added 
which until May (in the group of the so-called market products) had a downward 
tendency; however, its share of the total export increase was not significant. The export 
increase was also fostered by increasing co-operation among associated businesses. 



The tendency towards weakening import growth during 1997 was not explicitly 
associated with only those factors reducing the demand for imports. The influence of 
pro-growth factors was also noticeable here, manifesting itself in the increase of 
imports for production consumption. 

The territorial structure of imports and exports did not experience any principal 
changes in 1997. Relations towards advanced market economies, especially European 
Union countries, continued to dominate in the flow of goods. Exports to European 
Union countries grew the fastest (by 24.3%) followed by exports to transition European 
economies, especially to Russia (by 25%) and Poland (by 25.8%). An increase of 5.1% 
in exports to developing countries meant, in physical terms, more or less stagnation. At 
the close of the year, exports to EU countries accounted for 60.2% of the total exports 
and the share of exports to transition economies rose to almost 30%. 

I I .  2. The Capital Account 

The capital account including transfers of capital character1 5/ which were previously 
recorded in the item of unrequited transfers, ended in a slight surplus of CZK 0.3 bn at 
the close of 1997. Receipts from capital transfers and transfers of non-produced non
financial tangible assets and intangible rights were higher than expenditures. 

Capital account 

Capital Account (CZK in bn) 

1 993 

-16.2 

1994 

0.0 

1995 

0.2 

1996 

0.0 

1997 

0.3 

Note: The amount of CZK -1 6.2 bn stated In 1 993 represents a transfer of shares from the flrst wave of voucher privatisation 

15/ See table VIII /C+D of Statistical Annex - Monetary Sphere section 

While the growth of 
consumer and investment 
imports fell, imports for 
intermediate consumption 
continued to increase 

The territorial structure of 
foreign trade did not 
experience any principal 
changes 

The capital account ended 
in surplus 
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Foreign capital inflow in 
1997 significantly fell 

Foreign direct investments 
slightly exceeded the 1 996 
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Net inflow of long-term 
investments declined 

Portfolio investment inflow 
strengthened 
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I I .  3 .  The Financial Account 

The substantial fall in capital inflow which took place in 1997, was associated, in 
particular, with the May exchange rate turbulence, when foreign investor strategy 
changed on the basis of assessing the macroeconomic development of the Czech 
economy and comparing it to the development of Southeast Asian emerging 
economies with the same macroeconomic tendencies. This led not only to a 
considerable outflow of short-term investments, but also to a lower inflow of long-term 
investments. Political destabilisation in November had similar consequences; this 
period had also been affected by the Asian financial crisis manifesting itself in short
term capital outflow. Movements of short-term and long-term investments considerably 
influenced financial flows and were the main cause of the overall decline in the 
financial account surplus from CZK 116.6 bn in 1996 to CZK 34.3 bn in 1997. 

Financial Account (CZK in bn) 

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Financial account 88.2 97.0 218.3 1 1 6.6 34.3 

- direct investments 16.4 21.5 67.0 37.7 40.5 

- portfolio investments 46.7 24.6 36.2 19.7 34.4 

- other long-term investments 23.5 31 .9  89.3 84.4 12.9 

- other short-term investments 1 .6 19.0 25.8 -25.2 -53.5 

An inflow of resources in the form of foreign direct investments to the CR (CZK 41.3 bn) 
was not significantly affected by the above influences with regard to the preference of 
longer-term decision-making criteria (economic and political) from the foreign investor 
side. Direct investments were channelled especially to energy (the share in the increase 
amounts to 27.6%), finance and insurance (22.9%) and consumer goods and tobacco 
(13%). The largest amount of direct investments came this year from Germany (30.1 %), 
Great Britain (15.1 %), the Netherlands (10.3%) and France (7.8%). From the start of 
1990 to the end of 1997, total foreign direct investments in the Czech economy 
amounted to CZK 234 bn (USD 6.8 bn). 

Inflow of other long-term investments (CZK 12.9 bn) was lower. Compared to the 
previous year, the net inflow of longer-term investments was substantially lower since 
part of the long-term banking deposits was not renewed and bank drawing on foreign 
financial credits was lower. In terms of volume, the most significant source of long
term foreign investment inflow continues to be drawing on financial credits by Czech 
firms directly from abroad. 

A certain weakening of portfolio investment inflow in 1996 was again followed by 
the strengthening of investments (CZK 34.4 bn, i.e. USD 1.1 bn) in 1997. An outflow 
of investments in the first months of the year was in the remaining part of the year 
replaced by growth. This development was associated particularly with the share 
price decline (affected by expectations of devaluation and exchange rate turbulence 
in May and November) and a domestic interest rate increase. Due to these factors, 
foreign investor interest in the lucrative purchase of shares and long-term and short
term bonds increased, which was reflected in the net inflow of investments in the 
mentioned instruments. The issue of bonds denominated in foreign currencies and 
traded on foreign markets was another inflow of investments. 

In total, foreign portfolio investments denominated in koruna amounted, at the end of 
1997, to CZK 132.6 bn (USD 3.8 bn). Shares and share certificates generated 
CZK 104.9 bn of this volume, long-term bonds, CZK 14.5 bn and short-term bonds, 



CZK 13.2 bn. Foreign investments denominated in foreign currencies represented, as 
of the same date, CZK 36.4 bn (USD 1 bn). Most of the koruna investments came 
from investors from Great Britain (28.3%), the USA (13.6%), the Slovak Republic 
(13.5%) and Austria (13.2%). The largest investments were injected into banking and 
finance, including the state debt (27.9%), transportation (17.5%) and energy (15.2%). 

Czech portfolio investments abroad recorded a net outflow of resources to abroad, 
since purchases of foreign securities exceeded their sales (by CZK 6 bn). These 
investments amounted to CZK 35. 7 bn (USD 1 bn) at the close of the year. 

The outflow of other short-term investments of CZK 53.5 bn to abroad was Short-term investment 

attributable especially to turbulence on the forex market. A significant outflow of outflow rose 

short-term investments took place particularly through the banking sector whose 
short-term assets vis-a-vis non-residents rose CZK 122 bn. This substantial increase 
was generated by an increase in koruna credits provided to non-residents (CZK 45 bn) 
and an increase in foreign exchange deposits by residents (CZK 50 bn) which were 
held by domestic banks on their nostro accounts abroad. 

I I .  4. Foreign Exchange Reserves 

The current account deficit was only partially covered by the financial account CNB foreign exchange 

surplus, which was reflected in the balance of payments deficit and the decline in reserves declined 

CNB foreign exchange reserves. Reserves fell by CZK 56 bn in 1997 (after excluding 
foreign exchange differences). At the end of the year, foreign exchange reserves 
amounted to CZK 338.5 bn (USD 9.8 bn) and were sufficient to cover the 3.6 month 
import of goods and services. 

Gross indebtedness amounted to CZK 7 48.7 bn (USD 21 .6 bn) at the end of the year, Cross indebtedness 

its increase from the beginning of the year representing CZK 169.8 bn (USD 8.4 bn); increased 

exchange rate differences contributed to this increase by CZK 41 bn. In general, long-
term commitments (67.3%) prevailed over short-term (32.7%) in gross indebtedness. 
Against the end of 1996, the share of long-term indebtedness rose by 4.2 points, 
mainly due to an increase in short-term credits drawn by businesses abroad. The 
largest amount of short-term commitments is owed by commercial banks (70%) and 
businesses (27%). On the contrary, businesses generate 60% and banks 32% of 
indebtedness on a long-term basis. The share of gross indebtedness in GDP rose 
7.6 points to 45.4%, against a year ago; an increase in this ratio indicator was also 
attributable to koruna depreciation. 
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I l l .  THE PUBLIC SECTOR 

The main targets of the financial and budgetary policies of the government for 1997 were focused particularly on the 
support of a stable macroeconomic environment through achieving surpluses in public budgets (the state budget 
being balanced) and restricting public consumption1 reducing redistribution processes through public budgets 161 and 
limiting wage increases in budgetary organisations. However, during the first half of the year1 in contrast to these 
intentions, the tendency towards a growing state budget deficit strengthened1 which reflecte� against expectations1 

a lower increase in revenues1 GOP growth rate declining. In order to correct this development1 the Czech 
government adopted measures171 to ensure a balanced state budget for 1997 through strict expenditure restriction 
(ca. CZK 42 bn) and to establish preconditions for cutting public consumption in 1998. In addition1 government 
financial performance was complicated by the July floods1 consequences of which were partly covered from 
extrabudgetary resources. The state budget deficit run at the end of the year was1 to a certain extent1 attributable to 
lower revenues because of the July floods and led to higher government indebtedness to banks. In deficit 
performance, expenditure restrictions were of a structural character1 according to the April and June measures. 

Budgetary intentions 
adjusted in the course of 
the year 

The state budget deficit 
stood at CZK 15.7 bn 

The state budget deficit was 
a result of lower revenues 
and higher expenditures 
than expected 
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The State Budget 

Actual budgetary performance development in 1997 proceeded particularly under the 
influence of declining economic growth (and thus also of declining revenues) and the 
July floods. In Apriff 71, as a follow up to the hitherto deficit budgetary performance and 
the need for macroeconomic stabilisation, the government implemented the first 
adjustment of the state budget for 1997, indicating, in essence, a restriction of 
expenditures. The subsequent adjustment of budgetary intentions effected in June171 
aimed at supporting koruna exchange rate stabilisation, meant after the May turbulence 
further budgetary expenditure cuts for 1997. In total, the budgetary expenditures for 
1997 were cut by CZK 42 bn by the April and June adjustments in order to dampen 
excessive demand in the economy. A commitment to slow wage increases in budgetary 
organisations and to decrease direct imports for state needs was one of the government's 
economical measures. Investment expenditures of the budgetary sphere were, against 
budgetary intentions, reduced by approx. 25%. Another adjustment implemented in 
August included falls in revenues following the July floods and the need to ensure part 
of the resources to finance the needs arising from the flood consequences. 

At the close of the year, the state budget performance ended in a deficit of CZK 
15.7 bn (0.9% of GDP). On the revenue side, this deficit was generated mainly by 
failing to meet budgetary revenues due to the July floods (a lower fulfilment of 
revenues from social security insurance from the flood-stricken areas than expected) 
and drawing higher funds (more than CZK 5 bn) for pensions in comparison with 
pension account revenues. In addition, the budget's expenditure side was burdened 
by an extraordinary transaction of transferring the state budget funds for the settlement 
of Konsolidacnf banka's losses (approx. CZK 5 bn). 

Fulfilment of Revenues and Expenditures of the Adjusted State Budget 199 7 (CZK in bn) 

Adjusted Situation Fulfilment Index 

budget i n % 1 997/1996 

Total revenues 510.4 509.0 99.7 1 05.4 

Total expenditures 510.4 524.7 1 02.8 1 08.3 

Balance 0.0 -15.7 X X 

16/ i.e. a reduction in the share of public budget expenditures in GDP by 1 percentage point 

17/ Economic policy corrections and other transformation measures adopted by the Czech government on April 16, 1997, the 
Principles of the Czech Government Budget Stabilisation Programme Oune 1997) 



Structural development of the budget revenue side testifies to the fact that 
implemented adjustments in the budgetary intentions were done with sufficient 
accuracy. A more significant decline in year-on-year income tax growth is attributable 
especially to the permitted reduction in direct tax advances for businesses from the 
flood-stricken areas. The failure to fulfil the budgetary intentions in revenues from 
social security insurance is also due to the floods. 

In 1997, budget revenues were not more significantly affected by system changes, since 
the tax system did not principally change. Changes effected in 1997 did not 
substantially affect the payers' tax burden and were of a rather technical nature 
(adjustments in tax thresholds, tax base structure, etc.). 

In this situation, the so-called tax quota 1 81, against 1996, moderately decreased by 
0.4 points to 24.9%. 

Selected revenue items, Adjusted Situation Fulfilment Index 

CZK in bn budget i n % 1 997/1996 

Total revenues 51 0.4 509.0 99.7 1 05.4 

of which: 

VAT 1 1 7.2 1 1 7.6 1 00.3 1 07.6 

Consumer tax 64.0 64.2 1 00.3 1 04.9 

Income tax 75.1 74.8 99.6 95.6 

Sodaf insurance contributions 1 96.7 1 9 1 .0 97.1 1 09.6 

Selected expenditure items, Adjusted Situation Fulfilment Index 
CZK in bn budget i n % 1 997/1996 

Total expenditures 51 0.4 524.7 1 02.8 1 08.3 

of which: 

current expenditures 461.2 474.1 1 02.8 1 1 0.9 

of which: 

public consumption 1 86.4 1 94.5 1 04.3 1 07.6 

transfers to households 206.3 206.0 99.9 1 1 3 .8 

non-investment subsidies 
to businesses 25.2 3 1 .8 1 26.2 1 1 6.5 

subsidies to local budgets 1 8.0 1 8.0 1 00.0 1 07.1 

government cred its 3.7 3.6 97.9 87.8 

capital expenditures 49.2 50.6 1 02.8 88.6 

of which: 

investment expenditures ROPOx) 43.4 45.0 1 03.7 85.7 

investment transfers to businesses 5.8 5.6 96.6 1 2 1  .7 

x) Budgetary and subsidised organisations 

From the basic structural breakdown of the state budget expenditure side above, it is 
apparent that the restriction of expenditures, in the sense of the mentioned government 
measures, affected particularly investment expenditures of budgetary and subsidised 
organisations, whose year-on-year index stood at 85.7% at the end of 1997. Due to the 
decline in investment expenditures, the year-on-year increase in total budgetary 
expenditures dropped, against 1996, by 3.6 points (to 8.3%). The growth rate of 
current expenditures was roughly at the same level as a year ago (10.9%), while a 
lower increase in some of the expenditure items due to the restriction on expenditures 
(e.g. public consumption by 2.8 points) was offset by a more rapid rise in other 
expenditures (e.g. transfers to households). 

18/ i.e. the share of tax revenues in GDP 

Sharper falls in revenues 
from social security 

Tax share of COP 
amounted to 24.9% 

Expenditure restriction in 
compliance with 
government measures was 
implemented 
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The performance of 
municipal budgets ended in 
deficit 

NPF performance was in 
deficit 

CZK 1 0. 9 bn was spent to 
cover the July flood 
damages 
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When assess ing the overal l development in  budget expenditures, the settlement of 
Konsol idacnf banka's loss of CZK 5 bn which was not inc l uded in the budgetary 
intentions, shou ld be taken into consideration . In add ition, expenditures, in contrast 
to expectations, were increased by the sett lement of the deficit on the so-cal led 
pension account (also approx. CZK 5 bn). 

From the facts stated above, it is apparent that the real fu lfi lment of intentions on the 
budget expend itu re side was a lso affected by extraord inary c i rcumstances. This was 
a lso reflected in h igher subsid ies to businesses as a fol low up to the aid to businesses 
affected by the floods .  However, the expend iture restr iction was implemented in  
compl iance with the intentions of  the government measures, and had, with respect to 
the overal l  deficit performance of the state budget, a structural impact on specific 
segments of demand in the economy, espec ia l ly  investment demand and government 
demand 1 91. 

Financial Performance of Municipal Budgets 

The financial performance of mun ic ipal budgets, s im i lar to that of the state budget, 
worsened in  the course of the year. Th is  fact is ind icated by the worsen ing of the so
cal led net deposit position201 of local authorities with the banking sector, wh ich, 
against the end of 1 996, worsened by CZK 0.6 bn to CZK 1 1  bn .  One of the reasons  
for the worsen ing of  the financial situation was the current budget performance which 
at the c lose of the year ran a deficit of CZK 4.8 bn .  However, the deficit was lower 
than expected due to the implementation of the Apr i l  and June restrictive government 
measures; these measures inc l uded a lso government sanctions consisting in  cutting 
subsid ies to current performance if indebtedness grew faster than expected . However, 
the actual development in the pub l ic  debt of mun ic ipal ities had a tendency towards 
s lowing growth ; wh i l e  i n  1 995  and 1 996  an i n c rease i n  the pub l ic  debt of 
mun ic ipal ities accounted for almost 42%, in 1 997 it was only 2 1  .4%. 

The National Property Fund 

N PF revenues fa i led to meet the expected level despite the i r  gradua l  i nc rease 
throughout the year. N PF financial performance ended in a deficit of approx. CZK 
2 .8  bn, especia l ly due to the transfer of funds from "sma l l  privatisation" to the flood 
account in the state financial assets. The balance of performance with the funds from 
" large privatisation" was rough ly in equ i l ibr ium .  

Flood Damage Financing 

The Ju ly  floods, which generated damages of approx. CZK 60 bn, a lso necessitated 
the part ic ipation of the publ ic  sector in  f inancing the damages generated by th is 
natu ra l d isaster. Of the d isposable resources of CZK 1 1 .5 bn earmarked by the 
government, CZK 1 0 .9 bn had been uti l ised by the end of the year. Extrabudgetary 
funds acqu i red through the flood bond issue (CZK 3 .6 bn) and N PF subsid ies of CZK 
5 bn generated the ma in  resources; apart from that, a l so smal ler amounts were 
transferred from the Land Fund, the State Environmental Fund and the state budget. 
The largest vol ume of funds was deposited on the flood account of the state financial 
assets, from which these pu rpose-oriented funds were transferred to mun i c ipal 
budgets . 

1 9/ i.e. the government1s internal consumption 

20/ Net munic ipal budget's position � the d ifference between municipal budget's total deposits and credits 



Public Sector Financing 

The unfavourabl e tendencies in the financial performance of the individual segments 
of the publ ic sector worsened. The increased need for credit resources was met 
through the banking, domestic and foreign sectors (more precisely, by the purchase of 
state securities by these sectors). 

The necessary resources were, to a substantial extent, acquired through drawing credits 
from the banking secto,. Throughout 1997, net credit of the consolidated government 
from banks rose CZK 9.4 bn and including the NPF, it rose CZK 1 2.2 bn, against the 
end of 1996. This growth was attributable particularly to the state budget deficit 
performance (- CZK 10.7 bn) and an extraordinary transaction consisting in the 
settlement of the Konsol ida�nf banka's loss (CZK 5 bn) from state budget expenditures. 
Municipal authorities, whose net position with banks worsened by CZK 0.6 bn, also 
moderately contributed to growth in net government credit from banks. Only the net 
position of state funds with banks was more favourable up by CZK 4.3 bn. 

Change in Net Public Seel>:>, Position I>:> Banking Seeto, (CZK in bn) 
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Other credit resources, drawn from non-banking subjects were used in particular for 
the repayment of the government's debt service (in essence, they were payments of 
debt principal). The domestic non-banking sector contributed to the financing of 
increased government credit needs by the purchase of state securities of CZK 1 0.2 bn, 
and foreign investors by the purchase of state securities worth CZK 7.6 bn. 

The overall need for more credit resources was mirrored al so in the overall increase of 
general government gross lndebtedness11I which against the previous year jumped 
from CZK 21 7.6 bn to CZK 225.4 bn (the adverse effect of the growing deficit of the 
central budget was partial ly compensated for by a decline in the NPF's indebtedness). 
The share of the general government gross debt fell by 0.6 points to 1 3 .7%, against a 
year ago. 
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IV. MONETARY POLICY AND MONETARY DEVELOPMENT 

The restrictive character of CNB monetary policy was determined by economic and monetary developments in 1 997
1 

especially by the external disequilibrium reaching relatively high figures and the existence of potential internal 
inflationary factors. The CNB policy was focused on dampening excessive domestic demand (as a source of growing 
imports) and on defending the koruna during the May crisis of foreign and domestic investor confidence in 
maintaining the koruna exchange rate. These economic and monetary developments (particularly in the second half of 
the year) indicated that the monetary restrictive measures, along with the change in the exchange rate regime (to 
floating) and the adoption of government corrections in economic policy, contributed to the dampening of longer
term tendencies of imbalance. Of particular significance was a reduction in the imbalance between domestic supply 
and demand and a decline in net inflation against the previous year. The restrictive monetary development was 
mirrored in a more significant decrease in money supply growth (M2) from the second half of 1 996. 

Monetary policy was 
focused on dampening 
excessive domestic demand 
growth for a longer period 

Development necessitated 
the co-operation of other 
economic policy segments 
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CNB monetary pol icy and monetary development were s ign ificantly affected by a 
further heighten ing of the unbalanced tendencies in the economy at the beginn ing of 
the year, man ifesting themselves in another increase in the external d isequ i l ibri um .  
These tendenc ies, i n  the context of s im i lar developments in  some of the emerging 
markets, led, in  the end, to a cr is is of foreign and domestic investor confidence in  
maintain ing the koruna exchange rate. 

The growing external deficit, result ing from demand growing faster than supply, was 
noticeable from m id-1 994. However, analyses based on the overa l l  trends of th is 
d isequ i l ibr ium and the causes of its development on the supply and demand sides of 
the economy ind icated that the strengthen ing of these tendencies poses a real r isk to 
the future development of the internal and external purchasing power of the koruna. 
The C N B, aware of the monetary r isks should the imba lance i n  the economy 
continue, responded to th is fact by a restrictive pol icy aimed at dampen ing excessive 
domestic demand growth . Accelerating domestic demand growth was in previous 
years strengthened from d ifferent sources with varied intensity, thus forc ing the CNB 
to operative ly respond to the l atest development a l so by  extraord inary forms of 
monetary measures221. 

Though economic development, as early as in the fi rst months of 1 997, ind icated a 
tendency towards moderating domestic demand growth (by 1 .6 points, against Q4 
1 996), it was c lear that poss ib i l ities for the central bank to address the imbalance in  
the economy are l im ited, and therefore more i ntensive co-operation of  the other 
segments of economic pol icy acting on the supply and demand s ides is necessary. 

The continuous tendency towards a deficit in the state budget, which started in m id-
1 996, and was c losely connected to a further dec l ine in  economic growth, curbed the 
CN B's efforts to dampen domestic demand.  Though h igher interest rates d id contribute 
to the dampening of domestic demand, they concurrently led to the strengthening of 
the koruna exchange rate due to heightened interest in koruna investments with the 
growing interest rate d ifferentia l . The nominal  strengthen ing of the exchange rate 
speeded up the real appreciation of the koruna, thus h i ndering domestic product 
competition on foreign markets. This s ituation necessitated a change in the m ix of 
monetary and fiscal pol ic ies which wou ld lead to the tightening of cond itions in the 
economy, particu larly through restricting state budget expenditures without having any 
adverse impact on export production competitiveness. 

22/ For example, CNB b i l l  issue, steri l i sation of a foreign partner deposit i n  SPT Telecom by depositing it with the CNB 



The government, th rough its Apri l  economic po l i cy correction231, accepted the 
demand to restrict government expenditures, s low wage increases in  the state-owned 
institutions and other requ i rements with respect to cu l tivating a market environment 
and supporting econom ic growth.  The CNB responded to the acceptance of the 
import deposit system aimed at l im iting import growth by decreasing the m in imum 
reserve requ i rements24/. Th i s  change was not very s ign ificant, however, by adopting 
th is measure, the CNB s ignal led its w i l l i ngness to gradua l ly  ease monetary restriction 
if the government more intensively engages itself in solving the economic problems. 

However, with regard to continu ing trade balance deficit growth, the May publ ish ing 
of new adverse data by the CSO on econom ic development (dec l ine in industrial 
production, construction), worsen ing re l at ions among the government coal it ion 
parties and a general identification of weak spots in  some newly developing markets, 
measures adopted by the government were considered insuffic ient by investors . The 
koruna thus subsequently came under pressure from domestic and foreign investors, 
as d id the currencies of some Southeast As ian countries a short whi le  before (the so
cal led emerging markets), result ing in the intensive sale of korunas, and the purchase 
of foreign exchange assets. 

The CNB  responded to th is situation through interventions on the foreign exchange 
market, since the experience from s im i lar situations on international f inancial markets 
had shown that in an economy which is s ign ificantly l i bera l i sed, there is a real r isk of 
h igher currency deprecation than wou ld correspond to real future development in  
macroeconom ic fundamenta ls .  

At the same time, interest rates were substantial ly  increased and measures were 
adopted restricting non-resident access to koruna cred its. 

The May interest rate increase included all CNB base rates. The Lombard rate was increased from 14 to 

50%, and in addition, a quantity restriction was applied in granting this credit; from 22 May to 13 jun., 
drawing on this credit was completely stopped. Intervention repo rates were gradually increased to as 
high as 75%, their maximum being on 23 May. Non-resident access to the money market was 
temporarily terminated (22 May - 1 7  jun.). The discount rate was increased from 1 0.5 to 13%. 

S ince the pressure on the exchange rate continued, the CNB cance l led the existing 
exchange rate regime, after averting the strongest pressure on the koruna exchange 
rate in agreement with the government. Effective May 27 ,  a new system was 
i ntroduced, based on the floating regime and orienting the koruna to the DEM. 
Subsequently, the koruna depreciated by approx. 1 0% against central parity and, in  
Q3, development more or less signal led its stabi l isation . By the adoption in  June of 
fu rther restrictive measu res i nc l ud ing further cuts i n  budgetary expend itu res (by 
approx. CZK 20 bn) and a s lowdown in wage increases in budgetary organisations, 
the government supported the koruna exchange rate stab i l isation .  The weakened 
exchange rate in Q4 was, in particu lar, a reflection of the pol it ical situation and the 
lowering of the CR rating. 

The gradual calm ing of the s ituation created precond itions for eas ing extraord inary 
monetary measures. During Q3, interest rates stabi l ised at a level rough ly 2 - 2 .5% 
h igher than prior to the May events. This new level of nom inal  interest rates, taking 
i n to cons iderat ion expectat ion s  of fo rth com i n g  i nf l at ion fo l l ow ing  koru n a  
deprec iation, shou ld ensure, in  essence, the maintenance of the real interest rate's 
previous leve l .  With these interest rates, the dampening of demand for koruna credits 
cont i n ued,  contr i bu t i ng  s i gn i f i cant ly  to the m a i ntenance of money s upp l y  
development (M2) with in  the set range. 

23/ Economic policy correction and other transformation measures adopted by the Czech government on April 1 6, 1 997 

24/ In fact, this i nvolved a change in the mix of monetary and fiscal po l icies, since this instrument corresponds by its 

macroeconomic virtue to the MRR category; expected volume of deposited import deposits was roughly the same as that 
of MRR lowering 
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Monetary measures and 
other policies contributed 
to the weakening of the 
unbalanced tendencies 

The CNB formulated a new 
strategy of monetary 
targeting for the 
forthcoming period 

M2 development matched 
monetary policy intentions 
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A more substantial decl ine in  domestic demand growth, a decl ine in  the trade balance 
deficit and labour productivity growth outstripping the real wage increase al ready in the 
second half of the year signal led the effectiveness of the measures adopted to dampen 
the unbalanced tendencies in the economy. Net inflation development also improved in 
comparison to last year. It was clear that more favourable trends were attributable to the 
measures in the monetary, fiscal and wage pol ic ies on the demand side. 

Ensuring a stable macroeconom ic environment w i l l  continue to be in  the forefront of 
CNB interests . Due to the loss of the nom inal  anchor, the fixed exchange rate of the 
koruna - some obstacles in the h itherto monetary pol icy strategy based on monetary 
targeting - the CNB Bank Board decided to change the monetary pol icy schema to 
inf lation target ing. Th i s  way of formu l at ing monetary pol icy shou ld provide the 
economy with a nom i na l  anchor in the form of a c l ear ly set i n f l at ion target 
announced to the publ ic, i nject an element of certainty into the economy and thus 
a lso favourably affect inflation expectations of subjects in  the economy, having a 
positive impact on prices and wages. The inflation target was formu lated in the form 
of so-cal led net inflation . 

Net inflation is similar to core inflation which has been published by the CSO. However, movement 
in core inflation, in contrast to net inflation, is related to a complete consumer basket and is 
seasonally adjusted. On the contrary, net inflation movement is related to the range of items which 
defines the consumer basket. The items with regulated prices and those affected by other 
administrative measures are excluded from the consumer basket. The items whose prices are changing 
due to tax adjustments remain part of the consumer basket, however, the influence of tax adjustments 
is eliminated. According to this definition, net inflation represents ca. 82% of the total consumer price 
index and covers 663 price items of the total 754. 

The inflation target in  the form of net inflation was set in  the med ium-term horizon for 
the year 2000 in  the interval of 4.5%, ± 1 percentage point. With in  the framework of 
th is med ium-term horizon, a lso a short-term " intermed iate" target was quantified for 
the end of 1 998 (6%, ± 0 .5 percentage points). This strategy is based on the fact that 
inflation responds to the implementation of monetary pol icy measures with a lag of 
up to two years. 

Development of Monetary Aggregates 

Throughout 1 997 ,  money supp ly  deve lopment (as measu red by the monetary 
aggregate M225/ had remained in harmony with the monetary pol icy intentions for 
th is year. M2 growth d id not deviate from the set corridor (7 - 1 1  %) and, on the 
contrary, moved predom inantly with in  the lower half. 
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The downward tendency of M2 which started in the second half of 1 996, continued 
unti l m id-1 997. However, its decl ine proceeded with a lower intensity, so that at the 
c lose of the first half, year-on-year M2 growth stood at 6.6%. The renewed tendency 
towards faster growth in the second ha l f  of the year was not str ik i ng, and M2 
development headed towards the m iddle of the corridor, and exceed ing the midpoint 
(1 0 . 1 %) in  the final month of the year. I n  addition to the appl ied monetary pol icy which 
s ign ificantly contr i buted to th is s ituation, th is development was a l so affected by 
autonomous factors . This was a lso documented by more s ign ificant changes than 
expected in  some of the sources of money supply growth (particu larly government 
indebtedness to banks, other net items) for the reasons stated below. 

M2 growth was generated main ly by domestic cred it issue261. The impact of foreign 
creation of money on M2 growth was not sign ificant, as was the case in  1 996, due to 
the pers istent trade balance and current account deficits. At the same time, capital 
flows were weakened . 

In contrast to previous years, when the weakening of M2 growth in Q1 was, more or 
less, of a seasonal  character271, a more sign ificant dec l i ne i n  M2 in 1 997  was 
associated in particu lar with infl uences wh ich were inc l uded in the so-cal led other 
net items (an increase in unsettled items among c l ients, etc .) .  

At the same time, koruna cred it growth weakened . This was caused by h igher interest 
rates and other factors on the cred it supply side, h igher bank prudence in provid ing 
cred its, an accumu l ation of prob lems in the smal l -bank subsector reduc ing the 
poss ib i l ities of acqu i ring resources, and thus the vol ume of thei r  asset transactions. 

M2 growth rate dec l i ned in Q2, wh i le cred it i ssue with i n  the framework of the 
business sector in  Apri l and in  May was renewed, and government indebtedness to 
banks aris ing from the growing need for cred it resources to finance r is ing deficits of 
the state and mun ic ipal budgets ( in Q2 of CZK 1 2 .9 bn) increased more sign ificantly. 
However, June development proceeded under the infl uence of the May monetary 
measures respond i ng to the l atest exchange rate development. Tighter measures 
reduc ing money market l iqu id ity and lead ing to a substantial rise in interest rates on 
th is  market were reflected promptly in  c l ient interest rates. Th i s  resu l ted in the 
absol ute decl ine of c l ient koruna credits in  June (of CZK 4.2 bn over May), and a 
subsequent absol ute month-on-month decrease in the money supply. 

The moderately accelerating M2 growth in  the second half of the year was associated 
with h igher foreign creation of money and a change in  some of the other net items. 
On the contrary, koruna credits granted to the business sector in the second half of 
the year, with the interest rate continu ing to be h igher, meant an absol ute dec l ine. 
The effect of restrictive measures on cred it issue development was partial ly reduced 
by foreign currency credits being granted by domestic banks which used cheaper 
resources from abroad . The impact of government i ndebtedness to banks on M2 
development was uneven.  A sign ificant fal l  i n  government indebtedness to banks in 
Q3, (due to government debt restructuring towards non-banking subjects) was in  Q4 
replaced by a rise in connection with the growing state budget deficit; however, it d id 
not outstrip the level ach ieved in the m idd le of the year. 

Monetary and econom ic developments in 1 997, particu larly devaluation expectations, 
the May exchange rate development and the subsequent monetary measures, also 
affected demand of non-banking subjects for specific money components (M2). 

26/ Domestic credits � credits to the business sector and households + net government cred it + net NPF credit granted by 
domestic banks 

27/ The seasonal character was in this period connected to the decline of publ ic sector i ndebtedness to banks due to the 
payments of the remain ing taxes for the previous year 
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M2 contir,ued to grow faster than M1 

Domestic credits generated the main source of money supply gro)vth 

The dert1ar,d for cheaper foreign currency credits continued in the busit>ess sector 
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The change in the behaviour of non-banking subjects was most significantly mirrored 
in the development of foreign currency deposits. The growing tendency of these 
deposits was noticeable in the household sector from the second half of the previous 
year, in close connection to real koruna exchange rate development (facilitating 
advantageous foreign exchange purchases) and at the same time to ongoing 
discussions on future koruna exchange rate devel opment with an increasing trade 
balance deficit. This trend was renewed at the end of Ql 1997, considerably 
accel erating in April and May under the influence of a weakening koruna exchange 
rate; these shifts were effected from liquid koruna resources deposited on demand 
deposits or held in the form of currency in circulation. Following the May maximum 
increase of CZK 28 bn (after the adjustment for exchange rate influences), the situation 
gradually stabilised due to the adopted tighter monetary measures. While in the first 
half of the year, foreign exchange deposits rose CZK 45.7 bn281, in the second hal f, 
with some month-on-month deviations, they went up by only CZK 7.1 bn281• This led 
to a sl ight weakening of the foreign currency deposit share in the M2 structure. 

Money Supply Structure in % 

1$6 3/S? SIS? f/!1? SIS? 11,')? 

Currency in circulation 10.6 10.? 10.2 10.0 10.1 u 
Demanddeposi1S 31.a 2a.6 26.1 25.0 25.6 26.7 
Tirned-?posils 4S.S 52.l 52.2 Sl.4 52.S 52.1 

Fo1>?ign cuuencyde:posils ? .?  8.4 1 1. S  11.6 1 1. 4  1 1. 4  
Toul>li2 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

The May monetary measures curtailing the avail ability of resources on the money 
market, led banks, in the interest of maintaining their own liquidity, to substantially 
increase interest rates on short-term time deposits up to the level of 30%. This change 
evoked in June a massive shift of free funds of non-banking subjects to short-term 
koruna time deposits (especially for 1 - 2 weeks). However, in Q3, the situation again 
stabil ised, growth in short-term deposits weakened and at the same time, a moderate 
increase in liquid money was renewed (demand deposits in particular). 

Despite some stabil isation in the second half of the year, extraordinary circumstances 
leading to more significant structural shifts within M2 contributed to further 
strengthening of the longer-term trend of M2 growing faster than liquid money 
measured by the monetary aggregate Ml. Faster growth in quasi money (i.e. koruna 
time deposits and foreign currency deposits) was generated by a considerable 
increase in foreign currency and koruna deposits and through strengthening short
term time and savings deposits, as well as long-term deposits. 

Domestic credit issue was decisive for money supply growth in 1997. An absolute 
increase in domestic credits ofCZK 108 bn meant a decline in the growth rate against 
1996, in nominal terms by 0.3 points to 1 0.5%, and in real terms, by 1.6 points to 
4.5%2W_ The uneven development throughout the year was affected both by frequent 
changes in government indebtedness to banks and changes in the business sector 
demand for credits. 

With accelerated growth in government indebtedness to the banking sector, the 
declining trend of domestic credits was generated by a sl owdown in the growth of 
koruna credits to the business sector (by 6.5 points to 1.6%, against 1 996,) due to the 
adopted monetary measures and the other factors mentioned above. A decline in 

2a/ h'l-Cl udillg e:ioeOOng,t �1e i1>1h ,ebCes 

23/ Adj usted hr 1h,e ;n,c�se ii> illduSlrial producer p,iees 
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interest in  more expensive koruna credits (espec ia l ly  in  the second half of the year), 
was partly compensated for by h igher drawing on foreign currency credits with lower 
interest rates from domestic banks; however, drawing on these cred its a lso dropped in  
the second half. 

These cred its were advantageous espec ia l ly  for export firms which ,  by d rawing 
foreign currency cred its, d id not expose themselves to exchange rate risk (credits are 
repaid from foreign exchange col lections for exports) . More than fou r-fifths of the 
increase in business cred its was drawn in foreign currency. The overal l growth rate of 
business cred its dropped by 2 . 1  points to 8 .7%. 
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Household credits which ,  i n  absol ute terms, represent a less s ign if icant item, 
experienced dynam ic growth . The acceleration of thei r  growth (by 20.6 po ints to 
27 .6%), against a year ago, was connected to new forms of cred it provided for the 
support of housing, espec ia l ly  mortgage cred its . 

Under the given c i rcumstances, no pr inc ipal sh ifts in the time structure of c l ient 
credits301 took place in  1 997 .  Short-term credits continued to dom inate, whi le  the 
share of med ium-term and long-term credits was sign ificantly lower. This structure 
was a resu lt  of a wider scale of factors acting on both the supply and demand s ides on 

30/ i.e. credits granted to businesses and households in koruna and foreign currencies by domestic banks 

The increase in household 
credits persisted 
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The purpose-oriented credit 
structure did not change in 
principle, operational 
credits continued to 
dominate 
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a longer-term bas is :  t ime structures of  commerc ial bank resources, the qual ity of 
subm itted projects, commercia l  bank pol ic ies inc lud ing a lso the issue of long-term 
project riskiness, the business sphere financial situation and its abi l ity to demonstrate 
the stabi l ity of financia l  performance on a longer-term horizon, and thus a lso the 
abi l ity to repay provided credits, expectations of future development, etc. 

Time Structure of Newly Granted Koruna Credits 
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The demand for long-term credits temporari ly rose only in  the period of sign ificant 
changes in  interest rates shortly fol lowing the May events (affected by a sign ificant 
increase in interest rates on short and med ium-term credits, whi le  interest rates on 
long-term cred its s l ightly fel l ) .  A reverse movement of interest rates in  June led again 
to the strengthen ing of the share of short-term cred its . 

The allocation of credits by purpose d id not sign ificantly change. In business credits, 
operational credits continued to dom inate over investment cred its. The explanation is 
the same as for the time structure of credits, s ince short-term cred its are provided, in  
particu lar, as  operational cred its. 

I nvestment cred its responded to the situation connected to the May exchange rate 
development at the end of Q2. This s ituation, though, was temporary, and starting in  
Q3, they began to rise aga in .  Operational credits a lso continued to increase in  th is 
period d ue to the c lose connection to f inanc i ng the cu rrent com merc ia l  and 
manufacturing activities of firms. 



V. FI NANCIAL MARKETS 

In 1 997
1 

all the segments of the financial market were affected by several factors. At the beginning of the year, when 
koruna Eurobonds were issued, the koruna exchange rate strengthened, interest rates on longer maturities on the 
money market declined and share and bond prices on the capital market increased. However, in mid-May exchange 
rate turbulence occurred, which, despite CNB interventions on the foreign exchange and money markets, resulted in 
a change in the exchange rate regime. The pegging of the koruna to the currency basket with a fluctuation band was 
replaced by the floating system. This was followed by gradual stabilisation, money market interest rates falling from 
the high level in May. Other more significant changes took place on the financial markets at the close of the year due 
to the Southeast Asian financial market crisis and the crisis in the domestic political arena. 

V. 1 .  The Money Market 

Money market development in 1 997 can be d ivided into several phases accord ing to 
the intensity and d i rection in which the main factors mentioned above affected th is 
market. Development on th is  market was predomi nantly inf luenced by the May 
exchange rate turbulence which resu lted in a substantial increase in interest rates. 

The interbank deposit market is the most developed and l iqu id segment of the money 
market. This is documented both by the turnovers ach ieved and by the sign ificant 
infl uence of PRIBOR rates on other money market segments (the short-term bond 
market, derivatives market) . Apart from that, they are c losely l i nked to the cred it and 
deposit primary rates and to the development of the koruna exchange rate. 

At the year beg inn ing, money market development was infl uenced particu lar ly by the 
growing vol ume of koruna Eurobond issues. The establ ishment of the Eurokoruna 
market was connected to the introduction of koruna convert ib i l ity and its acceptance 
as a settlement currency on an international scale (October 1 995). Relatively rapid 
market development was caused by foreign investor interest in the purchase of koruna 
denom inated assets, which was attr ibutab le to the absol ute level of interest rates in  
the CR compared to foreign rates, and a relatively stable koruna exchange rate. 

The inflow of l iqu id ity from issued koruna Eurobonds affected, at the turn of January 
and February, particu lar ly the longer end of the PRIBOR interest rate yield curve (ca. 
from the matu rity of 3M ) .  In connection with maturity, PRIBOR interest rates dec l i ned 
by 0 .5  - 1 .2 po ints, stress ing thus the negative s lope of the yield curve . At the 
beginn ing of the year, th is interest rate decl ine was also underl i ned by expectations of 
inflation dec l ine in the forthcom ing period by banks and by a lower demand for 
credits by the business sphere. Strengthen ing of the koruna and a dec l ine in domestic 
bond yields and interest rate derivatives were secondary effects of th is development. 
When the effect of the issued Eurobond infl uence faded away, interest rates were 
partial ly adjusted (growth at the long end), and the yield curve gradua l ly  level led off. 

Another sign ificant factor which influenced money market development (espec ia l ly  in  
Apri l )  was a CNB decision (1 0 Apr.) to lower the MRR by 2 points (effective 8 May). 
In connection with th is decis ion, it was general ly expected that the CN B wou ld 
decrease interest rates on the money market. However, the CNB interest rate pol icy 
d id not confirm these expectations, which d isappeared at the end of Apri l .  

The CNB  acted at the short end of the yield curve through its operations in  the form of 
repo tenders with standard 1 W and 2W maturit ies to withdraw I i qu id ity. The 
announced l im it rates for both tenders were 1 2 .4%. The spread between the yield 
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curve's short and long ends (1 Y - 1 W) changed only due to interest rate movement at 
the long end; in January 0 .73 points, in February 1 .09 points, in March 0.66 points, i n  
Apr i l  0 .69 points . The spread between the offer and b id  rates in  th is period fl uctuated 
with in  0 .2 - 0 .3 points along the entire yield curve's length, ind icating thus a stable 
situation on the money market. 

However, th is situation changed in m id-May when the koruna sharply weakened . There 
were several reasons for this: i ncreasing unfavourable information from the area of real 
economy, a more compl icated po l itical situation, a partial exit of institutional i nvestors 
from some of the developing markets and economic subject speculations by creating 
short positions. Market development during this period was influenced by central bank 
measures aimed at stabi l is ing the koruna exchange rate. The CN B sign ificantly reduced 
market l iqu id ity to curb speculative purchases of koruna and their subsequent sale for 
foreign currency through increasing its key interest rates31/ and effecting a number of 
transactions with non-standard maturities to withdraw l iquid ity. Later, the CNB appealed 
to domestic banks to stop koruna lend ing to non-residents, thus, in fact, separating the 
domestic and foreign interbank markets and clos ing bank access to the Lombard cred it. 

These measures were reflected in a rapid interest rate h i ke, low market l iqu id ity and 
overal l nervousness in  view of future development. Short-term rates rose to as h igh as 
90% ( 1 W PR IBOR), wh i l e  longer-term rates fl uctuated between 20 - 30%.  The 
negative s lope of the yield curve became more prom inent. At the same time, spreads 
for offer and bid quotations widened, and were wider for shorter maturities (for 1 W 
rates up to 50.3 points, 3M up to 1 8 .3 points and 1 Y up to 9 . 1  points). 

After cancel I i ng the fl uctuation band for koruna exchange rate movement, the 
s ituation partia l ly stab i l ised . The i nterest rate level gradua l ly  dec l ined, however 
uncerta inty on the market persi sted and was confi rmed by the cont in uation of 
relatively wide spreads .  Apart from the uncertainty about the future of the koruna, a 
faster interest rate dec l ine was a l so cu rbed by a h igh state demand for cred it 
resources; the state deficit performance at that time stood at its yearly maximum.  
Banks expected the state needs and maintained the offer rates at approximately 4% 
above the announced repo rates. Despite that, the CNB  gradua l ly  lowered its bas ic 
rates ( l im it repo rates) and non-resident access to the domestic market was opened . 
Bank access to the Lombard cred it was renewed as wel l ,  whose rate fel l  to 23% at the 
end of June. The announced repo rates (1 W and 2W) were decreased in several 
phases to a final 1 4 .5% on 4 Aug. with regard to the situation on the foreign exchange 
market and the banking system's overal l  l iqu id ity. 

The decl ine in rates had come to an end at the beginn ing of August. The interest rate 
yield curve stabi l ised at ca. 2 points below the level from the period prior to exchange 
rate turbulence, at the turn of August and September changing its negative character 
into s l ightly positive. This stabi l ised situation was demonstrated, in add ition to the 
interest rate dec l i ne, also by lower spreads in offer and bid quotations (0.4 - 0.5 points). 
Nevertheless, the market contin ued to be sens i tive to information from the real 
economy or possibly other information (cance l lation of import deposits). 

The relatively stabi l ised situation had been interrupted by two events which once again 
brought nervousness to the money market. At the end of October, a new cris is erupted in 
Southeast Asia, which was immediately reflected in  the markets a l l  over the world, 
inc luding the Czech financial market. Interest rates on the interbank deposit market 
reached a level of 20%, spreads widened and l iqu id ity dropped . The CN B responded to 
th is situation by increasing the 2W repo rate to 1 4.8%. In  several days, the pressure on 
financial markets weakened, bol stered also by CNB interventions on the forex and 
money markets. This resulted in  a further change of the yield curve, which resumed its 
upward movement, thus stressing its positive trend . 

31/ The repo rate was i ncreased to as high as 75%, the Lombard rate to 50%, d iscount rate to 1 3% 
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At the close of November, the domestic political situation resulted in the resignation of 
the government. At the same time, the IBCA agency downgraded the CR rating by 
1 degree and Standard and Poor's downgraded the ratings of three Czech banks. 
Restlessness on foreign markets continued . Therefore, as of 1 Dec. 1 997, the CNB 
increased the repo rates in order to prevent the expected decl ine of the koruna fol lowing 
the announcement of the government's resignation .  Interbank deposit market interest 
rates exceeded 20%, and banks mai nta ined a certai n  d isposable vol ume of free 
resources, or lent them for a short period only. The yield curve's upward slope continued . 
The CNB gradual ly lowered the repo rates to 1 5% on 1 W maturities (1 1 Dec.) and 
1 4.75% on 2W maturities (1 7 Dec.). The PRIBOR rates dropped proportional ly. 

Starting in September, the CNB extended repo operation maturities to up to one year. 
However, in practice, only 3M repo tenders were implemented. During the year, the 
CNB started to address the issue of the growing volume of liquidity which had to be 
sterilised. The CNB used its standard instruments for sterilisation, 1 W and 2 W  repo 
tenders and CNB bill issues. However, from the beginning of the year, interest in CNB 
bills gradually declined, the bills became difficult to sell and their share of total 
sterilisation fell at the expense of repo operations. The daily volume of repo operations 
significantly rose, and was only concentrated in a short time period. The CNB, at first, 
abandoned 1 W tenders (August) with the aim of dividing volumes at least more equally 
in the horizon of two weeks minimally nevertheless, daily volumes became very high 
and difficult to handle technically. Therefore, in September, a new monetary 
instrument, the 3M repo tender, was introduced; concurrently with its introduction, 
primary issues of CNB bills were terminated and only technical issues continued to 
ensure the sufficient volume of bills necessary to effect repo operations. 3M repo 
tenders were announced regularly once a week (always on Tuesday being settled on 
Thursday), and the limit rate was derived from the latest market situation, thus 
providing evidence that this instrument did not serve as a CNB instrument for affecting 
rates. In practice, 3M tenders were not very credible, and therefore, not very effective. 

The short-term bond market is another segment of the money market. I n  1 997, banks 
in  particu lar (ca. 60%) contr ibuted to the growing vol ume of transactions on th is 
market (an increase of 1 1  .4%). These transactions were more sign ificantly affected by 
the app l ication of a 25% withhold ing tax on T-b i l l s  which, in contrast to CNB b i l l s  
and N PF b i l ls ,  were not subject to th is tax, and were a lso affected by the termination 
of CNB b i l l  primary issues. The last CNB b i l l  auction took p lace on 1 0  J u l . , and 
quotations of these b i l l s  on the secondary market were subsequently stopped . 

Taxation on T-bi l l  yields meant that both taxed and non-taxed T-bi l l s  were traded 
s imu ltaneously ( issues from 1 996) for a certain  period . The above measure, in terms 
of T-bi l l  yield taxation, boosted the demand for these securities, s ince it fac i l itated tax 
arbitrage with non-residents. 

Starting at the beginn ing of 1 997, al l short-term bond yields began to fal l .  Despite th is 
fal l  of ca. 1 %, the demand for T-b i l l s  continued due to h igh foreign investor interest; 
lower yields from CNB b i l l s  led to a substantial dec l ine in the demand for these 
securities. During the exchange rate turbulence, yields rose on a short-term bas is to 
above 30%; however, with the situation calm ing down, they dropped s im i larly as on 
the interbank deposit market. At the end of September, the T-b i l l  yield curve stopped 
being announced, s ince it lost its informative character due to low l iqu id ity and the 
comp l icated taxation method . 

The derivatives market is a part of the money market which is becoming more and 
more s ign ificant. Development in th is segment, espec ia l ly  in the swap market, was 
tightly connected to the growing vol ume of koruna Eurobonds. The FRA32/ and I RS331, 

32/ FRA � forward rate agreement 

33/ IRS � interest rate swap 
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particu lar ly with short-term maturity, were the most l iqu id  derivatives. FRAs are 
among the most traded interest rate derivatives on our market, their h igh l iqu id ity 
being generated by the vo l u me of transact ions with non-residents. At the year 
beginn ing, it was apparent from derivative interest rate development that the market 
expected an interest rate dec l ine as a response to koruna Eurobond issues. After some 
adj ustments (as with PR IBOR rates), fol lowing the announcement of decreas i ng 
m i n i m u m  reserve req u i rements, der ivative rates fu rther dec l i ned . Du ri ng the 
exchange rate turbu lence, derivative interest rates d id not go up as much as PRIBOR 
rates,  thereby s igna l l i n g  that the market expected o n l y  a short-term c r i s i s .  
Nevertheless, nervousness cou ld  be  fe lt even here, be ing documented by wide 
spreads, or even by suspended quotations on some days. 
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Client interest rates mirrored money market interest rates. Particu larly, a connection 
between money market interest rates on the yield curve's long end and rates on short
term newly granted cred its with ca. a month lag, has been establ ished . This fact is 
a lso confirmed by the reference rates announced by banks. At the year beg inn ing, 
rates on newly granted credits were sti l l  fa l l i ng, however, due to the situation on the 
money market, they edged up to 2 1 .6% in May. At the same time, the structure of 
granted c red its c hanged ; a share of short-term c red its, whose i n terest rates 
experienced the strongest upsurge, temporari ly decreased, later exceed ing again  80% . 
Interest rates were decreas ing unt i l  October, however, at the c lose of the year, they 
increased in response to further interest rate movement on the money market. I n  
December, interest rates on newly granted credits amounted to 1 6 .5%, of  which, 
short-term interest rates to 1 6 .5%, med ium-term to 1 7% and long-term to 1 6%.  

Interest rates on total deposits saw an increase particu larly in  short-term interest rates 
on time deposits, amounting in  May to 1 5 .6%, i .e . by ca. 6 points more than in  
December 1 996.  During the intense interest rate upsu rge, in  the second ha l f  of  May, 



some banks offered 1 W  rates of up to 30% (during l im ited l iqu id ity on the money 
market) . Most banks set the demand deposit rates as flexible with a d i rect connection 
to PRIBOR rates and I RS CZKxCZK quotations. At the c lose of the year, time deposit 
interest rates stood at 1 0 .9%, of which, short-term deposit rates at 1 1 .6%, med ium
term deposit rates at  1 2 .2% and long-term deposit rates at  5 .2%. 
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The interest rate margin between credits and deposits increased on a short-term 
bas is, on ly in May (5 .9%), however unt i l  September, it dropped to 5 .2%.  At the year 
end, the margin again rose to a final 5 .8%, the same amount as in December 1 996.  

V. 2 .  The Interbank Foreign Exchange Market 

In the course of 1 997, uneven development in transactions and in the exchange rate 
of the koruna on the interbank foreign exchange market was affected, s im i lar to other 
f inancia l  market segments, by various economic and pol it ical factors mentioned 
a l ready in the introductory part of th is chapter. 

In Q1 , growth in the vol ume of transactions on the interbank foreign exchange market 
continued to be c losely connected to further koruna Eurobond issues wh ich in Q1 
amounted to CZK 47 bn; th is strengthened, in  particu lar, the role of  foreign investors 
in affecting supply and demand, and thus the koruna exchange rate. The exchange 
rate moved with in  the appreciation area of the band gain ing momentum on February 
1 1 ,  when its maximum deviation from central parity was 5 .5%.  In the structure of 
transactions, in add ition to a sign ificant increase in i nterest rate swaps, currency 
options a lso appeared . The CNB  statement on the inadequacy of koruna appreciation 
vis-a-vis development in econom ic ind icators contr ibuted to a certain  weakening of 
the koruna exchange rate. 

Steady growth in the external imbalance, the deepening of pol itical uncertainty in Q2, 
a s lowdown in economic growth in  Q1 , the adoption of government measures 
considered by investors as insuffic ient, expectations of an interest rate increase on an 
i nternat ional scale and a change in the op in ion on emerg ing econom ies (with 
match ing trends in  econom ic development) put pressure on the koruna. This situation 
gained momentum in the second half of May. The development in transactions prior 
to and fol lowing the May exchange rate turbu lence is documented by the chart34/ 

below which shows an increase in average dai ly turnovers prior to May. 

34/ The chart is based on the data from inspections carried out twice a year. 
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During the period of attacks on the Czech koruna, the CNB entered the forex market 
after a pause of rough ly a year. Through short-term interventions on th is market, the 
CNB wanted to prevent inadequate currency deprec iation . The CNB responded to the 
existing situation by adopting restrictive measures curbing access to koruna resources. 

Despite the foreign exchange and interest rate interventions by the CNB, it was 
imposs ib le to mainta in the koruna exchange rate with in  the set fl uctuation band on a 
long-term basis, and therefore, after averting the strongest pressure on the koruna, the 
CNB,  in agreement with the government, i ntroduced the floating system orienting the 
CZK to the DEM ( i .e. cancel lation of the currency basket) effective May 27 .  The 
introduction of th is new exchange rate mechanism led to the term ination of CNB  
trad ing in  the fixing system, wh ich was, in  fact, no  longer used . 

Fol lowing the cance l l ation of the fl uctuation band, the koruna was seeking a new 
exchange rate level vis-a-vis the DEM . In Q3, despite some deviations, the exchange 
rate cou ld be considered as stabi l ised . However, the koruna exchange rate was very 
sensitive to the publ ish ing of economic results and the pol it ical situation.  In th is 
period, koruna stabi l isation was a lso supported by improving trade balance resu lts. 

A cons iderab le dec l ine in pr ices on world stock markets (of 1 0% and more), 
a subsequent " return to qual ity" of American and other government bonds and the 
reassessment of the strategy of some g lobal  i nvestors to the detr iment of the 
developing market currenc ies d id not affect the Czech koruna (nor the Czech stock 
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market), since there was a state hol iday in the CR, during which worl d markets 
calmed down and found a new balanced level (though lower). 

Increasing pol itical instabil ity in the final quarter of the year resulting on November 
30 in the resignation of the government, a lower CR rating and deepening of the 
financial market crisis in Southeast Asia caused the koruna to depreciate even further 
at the turn of November and December. The CNB also intervened in supporting the 
koruna in Q4. In the second hal f of December, due to the closing of bank positions 
and fol lowing the appointment of the new premier, the situation on the international 
forex market calmed down, and the koruna strengthened. 

V.3. The Capital M.,rket 

Capital market development in 1997 was characterised by a series of current factors, 
especially factors having longer-term effects on overall vol umes, prices and also the 
s.trucb.J res of trans.actions. on th is. market. 

According to a Ministry of Finance analysis, the most serious longer-term problems of 
the functioning of the capital market were the lack of price, information and 
ownership transparency on the market, issues connected to the functioning of 
investment funds and col lective investing. Impl ementation of the April government 
measures. aimed at improving the capital market situation and its attractiveness. for 
domestic and foreign investors, has not yet been completed. The real results of the 
measures focused on capital market standardisation and transparency, even though 
the positive changes during 1997 (a stricter fulfilment of PSE member obl igations, 
publishing the average reference prices of selected bonds) strongly lagged behind 
declared efforts for their impl ementation. The Czech Parliament had not approved the 
appropriate draft acts by the end of 1997 (The Act on the Securities Commission, 
Amendment to the Act on Investment Companies and Investment Funds). 

On the other hand, it was apparent that capital market devel opment is considerabl y 
substantiated al so by the sufficient vol ume of sound liquid securities, particularly 
shares. This was one of the reasons for strengthening bond trading at the expense of 
share trading. The issue of the share of price-making markets (trades where price is a 
result of aggregate suppl y and demand) in total trading al so remains a probl em of 
capital market functioning. Though the share of public markets strengthened (from 
43.9% in 1996 to 70.3 % in 1997), the share of price-making markets dealing in 
shares in all securities transactions continues to be very low (5.2%). 

Along with longer-term factors, investor behaviour was also affected by the latest 
economic and political developments in the CR, particularly by changes in exchange 
rate development, interest rate movement on the interbank market, trade bal ance 
development and other monetary and economic development indicators, rel ations in 
the government coalition, and last but not least, the financial market eris.is. in 
Southeast Asia. The result of all the above factors led to a moderate increase in overall 
capital market trades agai nst 199 6. 

Securities Trade Struc/J.Jre in 1997 
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Resignation of the govemment at the end of f'.Jovember led to koruna depreciation 
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Stock Market Development 

Price and trade developments on the stock market ind icated relatively strong investor 
sensitivity to events in both the economy and pol itics, which is documented by the 
uneven curve of thei r  development in 1 997 in the chart below. 

Fol lowing relatively strong growth at the beginn ing of the year, the main PX-50 Index 
gradua l ly dec l i ned, with smal ler deviations, reach ing its m in imum shortly prior to the 
cance l l ation of the koruna fl uctuation band.  This dec l ine was a response to l ittle 
confidence in the adopted government measures, the latest economic development 
and the situation in  the government coal ition . This downward trend was strengthened 
by deva l uat ion expectat ions pr ior to koruna  deprec i at ion ; in m id -May, stock 
exchange ind ices dropped to thei r  lowest level s ince February 1 996.  

The June renewal of price increases was fostered by introduc ing a new exchange rate 
regime on May 27, koruna devaluation (wh ich investors connected to the forthcoming 
rise in exporter profits) and by the expression of confidence in the government. This 
growth tendency continued also in  Ju ly  and August, being replaced in  September by 
stagnation . In Q4, the PX-50 Index was affected by the financial market cris is i n  
Southeast Asia and the col lapse of  the government. General ly, the not very favourable 
resu lts in  stock exchange trad ing were attributable a lso to poor performance resu lts of 
some of the lead ing stock companies. 
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I n  genera l ,  the vol ume of share trad ing in  1 997 was down 2% against a year ago. 
Under th is development, the main stock exchange PX-50 Index weakened in general 
by 8.2%, the global PX Glob Index by 8.6% and the RM-System PK-30 Index by 
3 .4%. Also, most of the branch ind ices weakened, inc lud ing banking. Only 5 out of 
the 1 9  branch ind ices recorded growth (particu larly the former investment funds). 
Prices of some of the most l iqu id issues dropped to a h i storical m in imum.  Market 
capita l isation of shares and share certificates decreased from CZK 539 .2 bn to CZK 
486 bn, due espec ial ly to a reduction in issues traded on the PSE. 

The vol ume of the in itial capital increase through the issue of new shares testified to a 
rather sma l l  group of business subjects who can use th is way of acqu i ring necessary 
resources. In 1 997, these shares were issued by 24 compan ies, tota l l ing CZK 6.2 bn .  
An analogous s ituation was with new bond issues tota l l ing CZK 67.2 bn .  



Bond Market Development 

The government and corporate bond market was influenced by the same factors as 
the money and forex markets. I n  connection with the money market interest rate 
dec l ine associated with the koruna Eurobond issues, prices of government bonds rose 
at the beg inn ing of the year. In add ition to the mentioned sh ift in i nvestor interest 
from the stock market to the bond market, th is price increase was generated by the 
growing supply of new l iqu id issues (e.g. SPT Telecom, Konsol idacnf banka) . Despite 
the temporary corrections at the end of February, with a s l ight drop in money market 
interest rates, and with regard to the specu lations on thei r  further decrease, th is price 
increase continued unt i l  m id-May. 

The weakening of the koruna in m id-May and an increase in interest rates led to a fal l  
i n  government bond prices, which a lso continued in  June. I n  th is period, the yield 
curve took on a sign ificantly negative tendency, s ince the price dec l ine was reflected, 
in particu lar, in bonds with shorter-term maturities. Uncertainty on the government 
bond market, caused, inter al ia, by the amendment under preparation to the act on 
income tax adjusting bond taxation, was reflected in  the h igh volat i l ity of prices, wide 
spreads and l im ited quotations. 

The dec l ine in money and swap market prices and from the beg i nn i ng of Ju ly, 
a relatively stable koruna exchange rate, created precond itions for further price growth . 
Nevertheless, nervousness on the market cou ld sti l l  be felt, and price volatil ity was 
relatively h igh . The yield curve stabi l ised as late as in September, however, keeping its 
negative slope (the spread between the short and long ends was ca. 1 percentage point). 
At the close of the year, the negative yield curve moved upwards by 1 .5 - 2 percentage 
points along its whole length, the spread between the short and long ends th us 
remain ing ca. 1 point. 

Yield Curve of Taxed Government Bonds 

1 7  
-- 6/97 -- 9/97 -- 1 2/97 
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Maturity in years 

The corporate bond market experienced s im i la r  deve lopment. However, pr ice 
deviations in  the period of exchange rate turbulence were more sign ificant than those 
of government bonds, and at the same time, on a h igher yield level (ca. 1 -2 points 
above the yield curve of taxed government bonds). The spread between the short and 
long ends was a lso wider. At the end of the year, the corporate bond yield curve 
resumed its upward trend in connection with an increase in money market interest 
rates. Its negative character became more vis ib le, the spread between the short and 
long ends being 3 percentage points . 

Government bond prices 
reflected the movement of 
money market interest rates 

The corporate bond yield 
curve moved above the 
level of the government 
bond yield curve 

4 1  



It, PSE tradir>g, bond trading predominated 

7he number of liquid share iswes cor,titJued to fall 
The decJi(Je itJ price-makir,g t,ades contitJued regan:ilm of the stock exchar,ge mearures ar,d the increase ir, fees 
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Development in Prague Stock Exchange, RM-System and Securities Centre Trading 

A significant increase in Prague Stock Exchange trading was generated by an increase 
of almost three-fol d in bond trading, while the vol ume of share trading was sl ightly 
dropping for the first time in the recent hisb'.>ry of sb'.>ck exchange trading (in koruna 
terms by 2.1 %, in physical terms by 3.5%). Also, market capitalisation of bonds on 
the PSE rose, from CZK 136.9 bn in 1996 to CZK 172 bn in 1997. 

A faster increase in bond trading and a fall in share trading meant a radical change in 
the structure of stock exchange trading. Until 1 996, sh are trading had a decisive share in 
overall trading, but in 1 997, its share dropped to 35.6%, whil e the share of bonds edged 
up. This structural shift was accel erated during the May exchange rate turbulence, when 
share trading signincandy sl umped. The new structure of capital market trading is now 
getting closer to the sib.Jation on world capital markets where share trading vol umes are, 
in comparison with the vol ume of traded bonds, roughly ten-fol d lower. However, this 
structure on the Czech capital market is not a result of the achieved level of market 
development, but of the above mentioned current situation on both of these markets. 

PSE T,ading in PaTticu/a, Qua,te,s of 1997 (CZK in bn) 

Petiod 51\ar� 5hare�ni fk.ate-s Bonds 5ec.u,ities 

Q I  75.l 2.1 87.S 164.9 
QII 54.4 0 ]  119.0 184.0 
Q Ill 57.3 0.5 104.8 H,:l.1 
QIV 54.5 1. 0  111 .9 1675 
1997 241.0 4.:l 43l.l 6795 

The predominant part of trading, 96 .4%, was generated by out,ight tTades, whil e only 
3.2% of trades took pl ace on the cent,al ma,ket. Against the previous year, the share 
of outright trades increased, and the cent,al ma,ket share continues to decline. 
However, the volume of outright trades was affected, to a certain extent, by 
transactions which were not of the usual business transaction character (a change in 
portfolios of various invesb'.>rs, etc.). Block tTades which were introduced especially 
for the purpose of selling shares from the National Property Fund portfolio, became 
usel ess (0 .3%) since the sale of the mentioned shares virrual ly stopped. 

A decisive volume of trade was effected through the most prestigious stock exchange 
market - the main ma,ket (S3.l %); the seconda,y ma,ket generated 3.1 % of the 
overall PSE trades and the free ma,ket 13.8%. The number of traded issues signalled 
a shortage of attractive issues for trading. 

The probl em of the central market as a market where prices are a result of aggregate 
supply and demand (hereinafter "price-making market") is one of the biggest 
probl ems of the stock exchange. (ts sh are of trading had a downward tendency al so in 
1997, though the measures towards strengthening trading on price-making markets, in 
accordance with the April government measures, were implemented. (t b.Jrned out 
that moderate adjustments in fees for stock exchange trading and the prohibition of 
trading in main and secondary market securities outside organised markets for sb'.>ck 
exchange members are insufficient and that solving this urgent capital market 
probl em will necessitate effecting some of the measures which have been suggested 
for a long time (e.g. establishing a fast, and for users, comfortable settlement system, 
tightening regulatory mechanisms). 



Share of the Central Market in Trades (%) 

Bonds 5Mies 5hace certificates T01.>I 

199l ◄1. l  17.1 100.0 11.l 
1994 1.4 36.S 89.1 1S.8 
199$ 0.1 17.1 ss.s 11.l 
19% 0.1 11 .1  43..6 7.3 
ls.t half 1997 0.0 9.0 37.1 3. 6  
1nd half 1997 0.0 n 47.6 1.8 
1997 0.0 8.4 41.0 3.1 

In the interest of increasing the efficiency of this market, the PSE is preparing a 
number of new measures. The SPAD system is being prepared, which wil l  require the 
function of market maker and should increase the liquidity of the most important 
issues. In addition, derivative trades are being prepared as wel I as the New Market 
Project for small and medium-size businesses. This project wil l provide the issuers 
with the possibil ity of financing through new share issues with the existence of the so
called patron, which should function as a market maker for issues. The compl etion of 
the legisl ative process which enables the establ ishment of the Securities Commission 
(approved by the Czech Parliament in 1 99S) is another favourabl e signal. 

Increased trading was also recorded on the RM-System. As on the PSE, bond trading 
grew the fastest, fol lowed by share certificate trading; share trading growth was the 

lowest Though share trading continued to be the most important on this market, its 
relative share of total trades dropped from 94.9% to 74.5%. At the same time, the 
share of bonds rose from 2.7% in 19%, to 1 S .3%. 

Simil ar to the PSE, the probl em of price-making trades continues to exist on this 
market as well, the share of outright and block trades (95.2%) being the most 
important and the vol ume of trading through running auctions (4.S%) being lower. 

The Securities Centre saw a significant decline in charged transfers due to 
adjustments in fees for transfers. Neverthel ess, the shift of some of the transfers from 
the SC into outright trades on publ ic markets should not be overestimated, since with 
respect to price transparency, they do not differ very much. 

Charged Transfers in Particular Quarters (CZK in bn)351 

Period 5h3.1es Sha.1e cenifkale$ Bond> 5e::u,i1ies 

Q I  SL ◄ 4.1 7S.6 1l1.1 
QII ◄6.8 1.0 101.1 149.9 
QIII 19.1 0.6 ◄l.◄ 73.1 
Q IV 13.8 0.6 4.1 18.6 
1997 141.1 7.3 114.l 3.71.8 

3S/ The "°l ume of cN,s,tdsNie tr3M�,s iS ,eduoed by C.ZK 11.& b1> due 101tie trallSl'er of M,¥1),,3 KIOmiHl sWies, .-..bo6:e 
,o,iees Ytere set in-couectly (CZK 3 Mi l. pe,sW,e) 

Further PSE measures to 
improve the S'ituatiot> on 
thiS' 1'7Utket 

7taditJgvolumeor> the 
Rtv1-S�tem ,oS'e mote 
iignificantly compared to 
1996 

Only the SC tecotded 
a 1ignificant decline in 
ttaditJg over 1996 
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A. MONET ARY AGGREGATES 

Mo .. y "'PP'Y M2 

Cl ieotcredits 

Cl iffitdeposit:s 

Average iM.er+st rates on credits 

aAd deposits ot clieMS 

on aedi� 

ondeposi� 

ma,gi n 

Aver'aSe iRtelbaBlc illtel'fft 

rate OB deposits (PRI BOR} 

7&y 
3 month 

6 month 

B. FOREI GN EXCHANGE PAY�UNT 
RELATI ONS 
Batanc.of paynieAt::. 

c.urrent ac.count 

ca.pita.I a.nd fi nancial ac.count 

External debt in convertible 

Exchaitge rate 

CZKIUSD 

CZOOEM 

C. STA TE BUDGET 

revenUM 

expenditures 

balance 

MONETARY SPHERE 

I. MAIN MONETARY AND ECONOMIC INDICATORS 

1) 2) 3) 

0 ◄) 
0 ◄) 

I!) 

I!) 

8) 

USO in mil. 

USO in mil. 

USO in mi 6) 

USO in mi 6) 

CZKin bn 

CZKin bn 

CZKin bn 

1) I!) 

1) I!) 

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 

10, 'l 19, 8 

17, 1 10,0 

H, 0 21,3 

19, 9 

17, 1 

17, 8 

13, 1 

18, 8 

9,1 

11,3 

13,S1 1◄, 08 13, H 11, 80 11,5◄ 

7, 17 7, 01 7, 06 6,96 6, 79 

6,l4 7, 06 6, 0S 5, 84 5,75 

10>3 s,ro r 2, 18 rr , r, 12, 61 

13, 81 8, 00 11, 6£ 10,93 12, 67 

1◄, 6◄ 9, 11 12, SS 10, 89 11, 55 

4SS, 8 -786, 8 -1369, fl �191,1 

1470,0 3371, 1 8131, l ◄197,3 

341, S 3871, 8 61◄3, 4 1'4011, 9 11◄3S,4 

7081, ◄ 8◄9£, 8 106�,1 165-48, 8 10344, 6 

18,19 19, 16 

18,11 17, 64 

1S1, 4 lS8,0 

1S3, 1 356,9 

-1, 7 1 , 1 

18, 18 

17, 75 

390, 5 

3&::1, 1 

10, 4 

16,S5 

18,S1 

440, 0 

431, 8 

7, 1 

17, 14 

18, 06 

481, 8 

434,4 

- 1, 6 

1997 

I Q  1-IIQ 1-111 Q, I -IV Q 

7, 3 6, 6 8, 6 ro, r 
9, 9 11,S 10, 6 10, 1 

6, 3 7,1 8,9 10, 9 

H,98 13, 03 13, 11 13,21 

6, 65 7, 56 7, 68 'l, 71 
5,33 5, ◄7 5, ◄◄ 5,50 

11,◄8 35,16 1◄,59 H, 64 

11,40 1S,98 17,74 17, 50 

11, 16 11,1◄ r◄, n 17, 40 

-1068, 7 -1903,4 -1554,1 -3155, 8 

781, 9 539,◄ 1579,1 109.2, 1 

11717, 8 10763, 7 10935, 6 9773, 8 

10390, 1 1103,8 11001,9 11352,4 

18,17 19, 68 31, H 31, 71 

17,09 17, 61 18, 00 18, 18 

106, 8 1◄1,S 367, 7 509, 0 

115, 3 156,3 377,9 51◄, 7 

- 8, S - 1 4, 8 -10, 1 - 1 5, 7 



-
D.MACROECONOMI C RELATI ONS 

Cros.s domestic product 

Con�1ption 

• households 

• government 

• no�profit institutions 

Cross. capital cl'ff.tion -total 

• stod:and reserves 

E.OUTPUT 

industry 

construc.tion 

F.ACCRECATE DEMAND 

Total retail, cateri r.g 

ud acc,o,mn1odatioA1 �l ff 

c.urrent pric.es 

constant pri� 

Homehold n10My inoomesand e,g,enditllrti 

Noo1 ioo.l 

-

• incomes 

• ,e.xpenditures 

• incomes 

• ex�nditures 

Noo1 ioo.l 
Toi.I 
• industry 

• construc.tion 

Rnl 
Toi.I 
• industry 

• cons1ruc.tion 

CZK in bn 

'l'. 

CZK i n bn 

'l'. 

CZK i n bn 

'l'. 

CZK i n bn 

'l'. 

CZK i n bn 

'l'. 

CZK i n bn 

'l'. 

CZK i n bn 

'l'. 

CZK i n bn 

'l'. 

'l'. 

'l'. 

'l'. 

'l'. 

'l'. 

'l'. 

'l'. 

'l'. 

'l'. 

'l'. 

'l'. 

9) 
10) 
9) 
10) 
9) 
10) 
9) 
10) 
9) 
10) 
9) 
10) 
9) 
10) 
9) 

10)11)11) 

10) H) 13) 

10) 
10) 13) 

10) 
10) 

10) 
10) 

10) 
10) 
10) 

10) 
10) 
10) 

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

- 7, 9 

19, l 

17, l 

20, 3 

5, 9 
8, 3 

22, S 
19, 6 
11, ◄ 

10,3 
7, 4 
9, 9 

- 5, 3 

- 7,5 

17, 6 
15,3 

5, 6 
3,7 

15,3 
13, 8 
18, 6 

3,7 
1,5 
6,5 

H◄8, 6 

817, 0 

S64, 0 

2SS, S 

7, 5 

3◄6, 1 

339,9 

6, 1 

1, 1 

7, 5 

19, 0 
17, 8 

8, 1 
7, 1 

18, S 
15,7 
1◄, 6 

7, 7 
4, 8 
3, 8 

1111, 6 
6, 4 

861, 8 
4, 1 

603, 1 
6, 9 

1S0, l 
- 1, 0 
8, 4 

1 2, 0 
◄H, 1 

23, 1 
411, 1 
11, 0 
1◄, 9 

8, 7 

8, 5 

1◄, 9 
6} 

1 8, 4 
1 6, 0 

8, 5 
6, 3 

1 7, 5 
1 7, 0 
1◄, 8 

7, 7 
7, 1 
5, 1 

1169,4 
3,9 

915,◄ 
6,1 

645,5 
7,0 

160, 6 
4, 1 
9,3 

10, 7 
481,5 

13, 0 
446, 8 

8, 7 
3◄, 7  

6,4 

4,8 

10,1 
12, 1 

13,3 
15,4 

4, 1 
6, 1 

18,0 
17,4 
15,3 

8,5 
7,9 
6,0 

------..... ----. 
I Q  1-IIQ 1-IIIQ 1-IVQ 

184, 8 603, 0 9.29,4 1181,8 
1, 1 0,9 0,5 1, 0 

110, 8 444, 8 671, 7 911, l 

3, 1 3,0 1 , 1 0, 6 
147, 8 317,4 ◄81,0 656, 1 

4, 0 4,9 1,4 1, 6 
60, 9 113,0 183,5 155, 0 
0, 8 -1,7 - 2, 3 - 2, 1 

1, 1 4,4 7, 1 ro, r 
ro, s 4, 8 5,9 8, 6 

107, l 10,5 337, l ◄70, l 

9,6 1, 3 - 1, 1 - 1, 2 
81, 8 181, 1 183, 8 4li, 1 
-0, 6 - 5, 0 - 6, 7 -4, 9 

1◄, ◄ 36, ◄ 53,9 ◄5, 6 

- 3, 5 0, 6 1,1 4, 5 

-5,1 -1, 1 - 3 ,◄ - 3, 9 

7, 6 8, 3 6,5 7, 4 
1, 5 3,5 1,4 1, 9 

11, 6 13, 1 11,9 12, 1 
9,8 H, 7 10,◄ 10, 3 

5, 1 5, 8 4, 6 3, 3 
1, 5 4,5 1,3 1, 7 

13, 7 13,3 13, 1 H,9 
13, 5 13, 8 13,5 13, 5 
1 1, 1 9,8 9,7 9, 5 

6, 1 6,0 4, 8 3, 1 
6, 0 6,5 5, 1 4, 6 
3, 8 1,7 1 ,7 0, 9 
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G. PRJC ES 

c.,...., 1erpric.s 

lrwhti.tr i� product,!' priefi. 

c.,,..wci, oni work pricff 

ltur.. produ«-r price. 

H.UNEM PLOYMENT 

umber of unemployed persons n 

u nemployment rate-

I. FOREI GNTRADE 

Total tra 

• 
de balance 

xpo,. 
mport 

b ala.n� 

Total y • 
ff.l'-Ol'l·Yff.l' ihCl'ffS+S 

xpo,. 
mpo11s 

'l'. 

'l'. 

'l'. 

'l'. 

thousands 

'l'. 

CZK in bn 

CZK i n bn 

CZK i n bn 

'l'. 
'l'. 

n lncre.ase to the previous year same pe,riod 

10) 

10) 

10) 

10) 

6) 
6) 14) 

10) 
10) 

19921199311994 1995 

I I 
rr, r 20, 8 ro, o 9,1 

9,9 13, 1 5, 3 7, 6 

11, 6 2.S,9 fl, 9 rr, o 
7, 7 8,4 4,7 7, 6 

134, 8 185,1 166, S 153, 0 
1,6 3,5 3, 1 1, 9 

' ' 

411, 6 ◄66, ◄ 574,l 
◄16, 1 sor, s 610, ◄ 

-4,5 -35, 1 -95, l 

10, 6 13, 1 
17, l 33, l 

• 

2) M1 = curr enc.y in d rc.ula.1ion, demand deposits, ti me deposits, foreign c.urrenc.y deposit, residents 
3) Resi�nt:s 
◄) Residents and non-residents 
S) Average monthly rate-as of the period end 
6) Ac.tua.ls as ofttie. pe,riod end 
i) Exchange ra� midpoi nt 
8) Average i n given pe,riod 
9) Constant prices 1994 

10) ln<.re.ase tot� previous year same period {average in gi ven period) 
1 n lnd udi ns small busiMSses and natural entities havi ng busiMSs lkence, 
12) Constant prkes, up to 1996 goods produdon, from 1997 industrial produc.tion inde-x 
13) Consant pric.es {average of 1994 = 100) 
1 ◄) Perce,ntage of labour force, 

1996 1997 
I Q  1-IIQ 1-IIIQ 1-IVQ 

8, 8 7, 1 6,9 7,9 8, 5 

4, 8 4, 3 4,3 4,7 4,9 

H,l 10, l 10,9 H, 1 H, 3 

8,3 3, 9 1,0 3, 6 1, 9 

186,l 199,6 101, 6 147, 6 168, 9 

3,5 3, 9 4,0 4, 8 5, 1 

s�, 6 1◄7, 8 314,5 508, 1 714,l 
751,3 185, 8 398, 8 611, l 85S, S 

-151, l - 3 8, 0 -74,3 -103, 6 -140, 8 

3,5 0, 3 10,1 15, 6 10, l 
11,1 6, 7 ro,o H, 6 13,7 



II. MONETARY SURVEY 

C2K in bn 

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 -� 
12 12 12 12 12 3 6 9 10 I 11 12 

TOTAL ASSETS l 590, 6 720, 4 070,4 1039, 6 1 120, 5 1101,0 1 135, 2 1 153, 5
,

1 1 &3, 2 1 1 &9,{1217, & 

A. NIT roREI GN ASSITS 35, 5 09, 6 194,4 31 1, 4 201, 9 203, 3 292,9 31 1, 1 331, 1 340, 2 335, 5 
• asses 102, 7 107, 5 275,B 493, 2 530, 0 544, 5 &02, 1 &07, 9 &le, & &&5, 3 &73, & 

- I iabi I ities 67, 2 97, 9 Bl,4 101,B 256, 1 261, 2 309, 2 29&, Bi 307, 5 325, 1 330, 1 

B. NET DOMESTIC ASSETS 563, 1 630, 0 676, 0 720, 2 030, 6 010, 5 042, l 042, 41 032, 1 020, 0 002, 1 

1. Domestic credits 603,6 713,9 017,51 929, 5 1029, 7 1057, 7 1119, 7 1 107,1 1 1 13,4 1 126, 5 1 137, 7 
a) Net credit to government 1) 33, 1 35, 1 23, 11 25, 4 20, 5 34,4 47,3 31,2 26, 7 24, B 37, 9 
b) Net credit to National Property �und -24, 5 -16, 7 - 10, 0 • 15,3 - 15,9 -13, 3 -16, 5 -13,2 -13, 6 -14,2 -13, 1 

c) Credits of commerci al banks and the CNS 595, 0 695, 5 BJ2, 4 919, 4 1017, 1 1036, 6 1000, 9 1009, 1 1100, 3 1 1 15, 9 1112, 9 
ca) credits in C2K 570, S 669, 6 760, 9 022,l BBB, 6 009, 3 915, 3 906, 2 900, 0 914, SJ 912,& 

-enterprises 532, 0 623, 1 722, 5 706, B 050, 6 050, 4 074, 3 063, 11 064, 2 070, 0 064, 1 

- households 46, 5 46, 5 46, 4 35, 5 30, 0 30,9 41, 0 43, 11 43, 0 44, 5 40, 5 
cb) foreign exchange credits 2) 16, 5 25,9 43, 5i 97, 1 120, 5 147, 3 173, 6 102,9 192, 3 201, 4 200,3 

2. Other net items -40, 5 -03, 1 - 141,5 -201,3 -191, 1 - 239, 2  -277, 4 - 2&4,7 - 2 01,3 - 297, 7 -255, 6 

MONEY SUPPLY 590, 6 720, 4 070, 4 1039, 6 1 120, 5 1101,0 1135, 2 1 153, 5 1 163, 2 1 169, 0 1217, 6 
A.MONEY 30&, 3 359, 9 421,B 453, 3 475, 3 432, 1 397, 3 412,1 420, 6 424,4 445, 1 

1. Currency in circulation 50,9 59, 0 04, 0 104, 3 1 10, 9 117, 4 1 13, 9 117, 2j 1 10, 9 122, 1 119, 3 
2. Demand deposits 247, 4 300, 1 337, Bi 349, 0 356, 4 314, 7 203,4 294, 9 301,7 302, l 325, 0 

a) Enterprises 173, 0 • I 209, 2 232, 21 226, 6 229, 0 179, 4 164, 6 173, 91 179, 0 100, 4 204, 1 

b) Households 71, 0 05, 2 100, 4 117,B 121,5 130,9 1 15, 4 110, 2 117,B 119, 1 117, 3 
c) Insurance companies 2,& 5, 7 5, 2 4, & 5, 1 4, 4 3, 4 2, B 4, 1 2, B 4, 4 

B. QUASI MONEY 292, 3 360, 5 440, 6 506, 3 645, 2 669, 7 737,9 741, 41 742, 6 744, 6 772,5 
1. Ti me deposits 236, 4 303, 1 307, Bl 490, 0 559,5 576, 5 606, 5 610, 2 600, 1 616, 9 634, 0 

a) Enterprises 29, 0 61, 0 105, 2j 153, & 175,9 145, 5 144, 4 150, 4
! 

147, 3 151,2 130, 2 
b) Households 160, 9 205, 0 242,4 303, 1 362, 0 410, 0 434, 5 430, 1, 441, 0 446, 0 470, 1 

c) Insurance companies 37, 7 3&, 3 • 42, 1 20,B 20, 2 27, 6 21,7 19, 0 19, 7 25, 7 40, 2, 
2. F'oreign currency deposits 2) 55,9 57,4 60, 0 07, 5 05, 7 93, 2 131,4 131,2 134, 5 127, 7 130, 5 

a) Enterprises 10, 0 11,7 10, 6 51,7 45, 6 51,6 71,7 69, 0 70, 1 61,5 71,& 

b) Households 37,9 45, 7 42, 2! 35, 0 40, 1 41,6 59, 7 &2, 2

1 

&4, 4 66, 2 66, 9 

A djusted Ml x) 500, 1 704, 6 045, 117012, l 1 105, 0 1000, 4 1123, 2 1 144,5 1 155, 7 1169, 011217, 6 

For information 

Inc tease to the same month of the previous year 

Monetary aggregate MO l) 
-C2Kin bn 3, & 0, 9 24, 2j 20, 3 14, 6 13,9 1, 0 1,31 

2,9 3, 4 0,4 
· %  &, 5 1,5 40, 5 24, 2 14, 0 13,4 0, 9 1, 11 2,5 2, 9 0, 3 

2. Monetary aggregate M 1 4) 
-C2Kin bn 50, 3 53, 6 &l, 9j 31,5 22, 0 &, B -46, 3 - 3&, &

l 
-30, 2 -37, 1 -30, 2 

· %  19, 6 17, 5 17, 2
j 

7, 5 4, 9 1,& -10, 4 - 0, 2 - 6, 7 -0, 0 - 6, 4 
3.Monetary aggregate M2 5) 

-C2Kin bn 100, 0 1 16, 5 140, 5, 167,2 93, 5 74, 1 69, 3 90, 2 90, 6 05, 3 111,0 
· %  20, 7 19, 0 19, 9 19, 0 9, 2 7, 3 &, & B, & e, 5 7,9 10, 1 

x) Adj usted for float and short-term operations of some banks and for SPT Telecom deposit with CNS 
1) Incl uding WS, WS J apan, EC and G24 loans 
2) Residents 
3) Currency in circulation 

4) Currency in circulation, demand deposits 
5) Currency in circulation, demand deposits, ti me deposits, residents' foreign currency deposits 
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Ill. CREDITS TO CU ENTS 

A. TOTAL CRIDITS 1) C2K it1 bf\ er.cl of period balaf'lee 
199Z 199> 1994 liiS 199' 1997 

1Z 1Z 1Z 1Z 1Z ' 6 9 10 1 1  1Z 

1.  1'01'AL CA.£011'$ 8V ft£Cl fl1 £Nf SM,7 701,S 322,2 930,3 1035,4 1052,3 1 1 1 1,3 111 1,4 1123,2 1142,S 1141,S 

A) CZK CREDITS 567,3 672,9 776,S

l 

326,0 3�5,6 3�5,6 �24,S �14,7 �16,7 �25,6 �23,6 
a) Residet11S 567,6 6�,7 773,3 323,1 3�,3 390,6 �16,7 903,4 �10,2 �16,6 �14,6 

ofwhich: 
f'IOl'I fi Mt1cial or91f'lisatior.s 473,6, 521,2 595,3 64S,4t 73�,� 721,3 735,6) 723,0 732,S 733,3 723,3 
fi Ml'lcial S«iO( 0,4t 5,4

1 

14,S 23,7 23,3 S6,3 63,1 61,� 60,S 62,6 61,6 
i f'IS Ula f'lC'e COM pa f'lies 1,9 l 0,3 0,3 0,3 5,5 2,0 1,7 0,2 0,1 0,3 0,3 
publ ic Ofiat1isatior.s 4) 1,3 1,3 5,sl 3,st 4,0 4,9 12,0 10,0 10,2 10,6 ll,3 
f'IOl'I p,otit or91f'lis..tior.s o,s 22,0 27,3

! 
27,1 1,4 1,5 1,2 1,5 2,3 1,5 1,5 

small busir.esses 26,2 46,3 61,4

l 

66,l 65,5 62,3 53,S S6,6 S4,1 56,6 ss,� 
households 46,S 46,S

I 

46,4 3s,s, 33,0 33,� 41,0 43,1 43,3 44,4 43,S 

othe1S 2) 17,2

1 

26,2 22,6 21,3 7,2 2,9 3,6 7,1 6,7 6,3 4,2 
b) NOl'I reside f'lts 0,2 3,2 2,7 2,91 5,3 5,0 7,3 6,3 6,5 9,0 9,0 

8) fOREICN EX CHANCE CREDITS 3) 16,9 23,6 45,7 1 04,l ll�,3 157,2 136,3 1�6,7 206,S 216,� 217,� 

2.1'0l'ALC21(CR.£011'$ 
f!Y S£CTOR 567,3 672,9 776,S 326,0 3�S,6 3�S,6 924,5

1 

�14,7 �16,7 �2S,6 923,6 

a) Residet11S S67,6 6�,7 113,.a 323,1 3�,3 390,6 �16,7 903,4 �10,2 �16,6 �14,6 
ofwhich: 

a) Stale s«10r 4) 276,4 223,3 212,3 167,� 1S1,3 144,2 144,3 134,S 133,7 13�,o 143,0 
b) Privale s«10r (CO operatives i r.cl udedl 212,4 3S3,1 4S0,4t SSl,1 637,1 63�,s 666,3 663,3 662,3 666,1 65S,� 
Q uooertore i81'1 corMo I lS,O 20,1 42,1 47,3 SS,7 65,1 60,5 s�,� S3,2 60,3 62,� 
di Households 46,S 46,S! 46,4 3S,S' 33,0 33,� 41,0 43,1 43,3 44,4 43,S 
e) Othe1$ 17,2 26,2 22,61 21,3 7,2 2,9 3,6 7,1 6,7 6,3 4,3 

b) Not1 reside t11S 0,2 3,2 2,7 2,9 5,3 5,0 7,3 6,3 6,5 9,0 9,0 

.l.1'0l'ALC21(CR.£011'$ 
8Y INO�KV 5} 567,3 672,9 776,S 326,0 3�S,6 3�S,6 �24,S �14,7 �16,7 �2S,6 �23,6 

of which: 
a) A&riculture, huf'ltif'l&aOO fishi � 27,3 2

�;1 

2s,11 30,� 32,S 30,7 26,3 30,7 30,3 31,0 30,0 
b) forestry at1d logsi � 2,6 1,4f 1,3 2,5 2,6 2,4 1,3 1,9 1,9 1,3 
C) Mif'lif'l&aOO quarryi � 11,1 11,3 10,9 10,6 10,2 13,2 1�,o 1S,1 14,3 14,3 13,3 
d) Maf'lufacturif'I& iOOustries 136,S 1�3,1 233,6 2S3,S 232,7 273,0 2 63,S 2S0,2 2S3,3 263,0 2S4,2 

food iOOus1ty 25,3 30,0 37,4 42,7; 43,7 4�,7 43,9 47,4 47,2 4�,7 so,s 
texti le, clothi �aOO leather produ::1s 14,3 15,71 13,6 1�,2 22,0 21,1 21,0 13,� 13,1 13,3 13,2 
wood prooessi � paper 
aOO pri t11i� 20,2 1�,6 1�,4 17,3 16,7 17,3 16,6 
coki � oi l proomi� 
t1uclear fuel productiot1 3,0 2,3 3,4 1,9 1,3 3,7 3,3 

chemical aOO pharmaoeutial 24,1 21,3 21,3 21,1 2S,3 22,S 22,3 
rubber at1d plils1ics 6,4 7,0 7,1 7,0 7,3 7,9 7,7 
&lass, poroelai f'I aOO COl'IStrudiof'I materials 12,� 13,7 12,3 11,3 12,0 12,1 12,0 
me9ls aOO metallufiy 3S,4 41,2 33,3 36,2 36,0 36,S 36,4 

machit1es at1d «::iui pmeM 34,1 3�,1 33,� 34,3 33,� 33,7 32,� 
el«irical e�i MS aOO appl B�s 17,0 lS,1 17,4, 13,3 lS,� 14,3 14,6 14,7 lS,� 1S,3 14,3 
meal'IS of 1taMport productiof'I 22,4 2�,4 30,3 27,6 27,6 23,6 27,3 
otl>e• 37,6 13,3 12,0 11,S 12,0 11,� 11,2 

e) Produdiof'I aoo distributiof'I of electricity, ias 
32,71 at1d ,,�1er 17,2 13,9 15,9

! 

1�,sl 2�,3 2�,6 35,41 33,S 32,3 34,1 
f) Cot1Structiot1 16,6 22,9 26,9 2�,3 30,S 32,7 32,7 33,0 33,1 33,� 31,2 
8) Trade, sales, ca1eri � 

193,3
1 

accommod3tiof'I 125,S\ 153,3 213,7 216,S 207,7 213,S 211,6 20S,0 214,2 20�,6 
h)Tral'ISpor\ stora&e, tourism, 

oommut1iatiol'IS 12,6

1 

14,3 22,S 21,0 22,1 22,S 24,3 23,4 2�,3 24,4 27,S 
i ) 01hel$ 6) 225,3 236,3 246,2 2�,3 233,6 305,1 313,S 31S,SJ 310,1 321,� 163,3 
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C2K if'I bf\ er.cl of period balil� 199Z 199> 1994 1,,s 199' 1997 
1Z 1Z 1Z 1Z 1Z ' 6 9 10 1 1 1Z 4. 1'1M£S1'fU.JC1'uA.e Of �24,S't C21(CA.e011'$ IN1'01'Al 567,3 672,9 776,51 326,0 3�5,6 3�5,6 �14,7 �1 6,7 �25,6 �23,6 of which: a) Short term 217,2 277,0 315,9 346,0 337,� 335,3 3�6,3 334,S' 332,3 390,5 376,4 b) Medi um term 155,0 l�,l 233,61 240,3 232,0 233,0 244,0 237,3 241,� 233,3 246,� c) Lo� term 1�5,61 201,3 227,0 239,71 275,7 277,3 233,7 2�2,� 2�2,5 2�6,3 300,3 

f<tc int,:, anatiro:r l. ln«tast ofcftdlt:. to the same m<llrth at pftviws year-total CZKif'lbf'I 116,3 120,1l 1oa,1 105,l �5,0 123,4
1 
106,� 10�,3 117,� 106,l 

% 20,0 17,2 13,l 11,3 9,9 12,5 10,6 10,3 11,5 10,2 ofwhich: a) C2Kcredi1S C2Kif'lbf'I 72,4 105,l 103,6 4�,sl 69,6 47,7 43,6 33,3 2�,l 32,7 23,0 
% 14,6 1a,sl 15,4 6,4 V 5,6 5,5 3,a 3,3 3,7 3,1 a) Credits if'I brei&f'I cu"ercy C2Kif'lbf'I 11,7 17,l 53,6 35,5 47,3 74,al 73,l 30,7 M,2 73,l 
% 69,2 59,3 123,2 34,0 43,0 66,7 5�,l 64,l 64,7 55,� 2. C2K atdit:s by std()( (share il'l'o/o) C2Kcredi1S if'ltotal 100,0 100,oJ 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 a) Residef'lts 100,0! �,5 �-61 �,6 

�,4 �,4 �,2 ��,3 ��,3 
�,o ��,o 

ofwhich: a) Stale see10r 43,7' 33,2 27,3 20,3 17,0 16,l 15,7 14,7 15,l 15,0 15,5 b) PrNa1e s«10r (CO operatives ir.cludedl 37,4, 52,sl 53,0 66,7 71,2 71,4 72,2 72,6 72,3 71,� 71,0 Q Ur.dedorei&fl COl'ltrol 2,7 3,0 5,4j 5,7 6,2 7,3 6,5 6,5 6,4 6,5 6,a di Households a,2 6,9 6,0 4,3 4,2 4,3 4,4 4,7 4,a 4,a 5,2 e) 01hel$ 3,0 3,9 2,9 2,6 o,a 0,3 0,4 o,a 0,7 o,a 0,5 b) NOl'I reside f'lts 0,0 0,5 0,4 0,4 0,6 0,6 o,a 0,7 0,7 1,0 1,0 �. C21( «edits by incbtry (share if'I%) C2Kcredi1S if'l total 100,01 100,0 100,0! 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 ofwhich: a) �riculture, huf'lti� af'ld 1ishi� 4,3 3,9 3,3 3,7 3,6 3,4 2,9 3,3 3,3 3,4 3,2 b) forestryaf'ld log&i � 0,5 0,1 0,2 0,2 0,3 0,3 0,3 0,2 0,2 0,2 0,2 C) Mi f'li � af'ld quarryi � 1,9 1,3 1,41 1,3 1,1 1,5 2,1 1,6 1,6 1,6 1,4 di NBl'lufad.uri� if'ldustry 32,9 2�,4 30,7 30,7j 31,S' 30,5 2�,o 27,4 27,7 23,4 27,S e) Productiof'I af'ld distributiof'I ofel«iricity, sas aOO ,�ter 3,0 2,3 2,1 2,4 3,3 3,3 3,5 3,9 3,6 3,5 3,7 f) Cor.structiOl'I 2,9 3,4 3,5' 3,5 3,4 3,6 3,5 3,6 3,6 3,7 3,4 8) Trade, sales, ca1eri� ao::ommoc:Miof'I 22,l 22,9 25,5 25,9j 24,2 23,2 23,l 23,l 22,4 23,1 22,7 h) Trar.sport,storaae, tourism, commuf'licatior.s 2,2 2,2 2,9 2,5
1 

2,5 2,5 2,6 2,6 3,2 2,6 3,0 i )01hel$ 2�,6 33,51 30,4 2�,3 30,l 31,7 33,0 34,3 34,4 33,5 34,� 4. fine structuft <if C21(cftdlts (share if'I%) C2Kcredi1S if'ltotal 100,0 100,ol 100,0 100,ol 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 100,0 ofwhich: a) Short term 3a,3 41,2 40,7 41,� 43,3 43,0 42,� 42,0 41,7 42,2 40,3 b) Medium 1erm 27,3 2a,3 30,l 2�,l 25,� 26,0 26,4 26,0 26,4 25,3 26,7 c) Lo� term 34,4� 30,01 29,2 2�,o 30,3 31,0 30,7 32,0 31,� 32,0 32,5 
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B, NEWLY GR.\NTED CREDITS CZK ill bn 

, ... ml ·-1 
,.., , ... m7 

12 12 12 12 12 l • • 10 11 12 

1.  TOT Al CZK CREDITS 

SY REC1 ,1 ENT n 4S,2 59,9 77,1 .,,. 65,l 77,S 71,l 71,0 7J,6 91,1 

of which: 

� �le e1nei,:>1ises 10,S 12,4 11,0 10,1 l,3 6,6 7,S 7,7 11,4 10,l 
b) Privale b11si11esses and oo Of)e1a\Nes 24,& J0,9 56,4 67,l .. ,, 52,3 51,7 50,6 .,,. 56,4 
¢:I Busi11esses under breig11 oon1t0I 6,6 14,7 7,2 11,6 10,1 14,l .,4 ••• 11,l 14,3 
d) Households O,l O,l 1,2 2,3 1,2 ,,. ,,. 2,1 2,1 4,l 
e) Foreign cou11tri es (non reside111S) 0,1 0,6 op 0,4 ,,, 0,4 O,l 2,' 4,S 
ti Othe,s &) 6,. 1,6 0,7 ,p 0,4 o,• 0,4 o,s 0,2 0,7 

2. TOTAL CREDITS 

SY TIME 4S,2 59,9 77,1 .,,. 65,l 77,S 71,l 71,0 7J,6 . . . 
I 

of which: 

� Shon 11wn 36,0 4l,. 57,2 7l,l ,,,. .,,. 59,1 S&,6 60,1 6',6 
b) Medium 'l!rm ,,2 10,1 10,2 10,l 6,S .,6 ,,. 7,4 S,4 12,6 
¢> Lons lerm 4,0 6,0 .,7 .,, ,,. 6,1 6,l s,o .,, ... 

f()r i)lfo1Tn�i())I: 

1.  Ul"'ulative lllcrsst In Mw c,tdlrs 

~··' f� yt;31 begilllllll8 
CZK bl bn 407p SOl,l 793,7 176p 393,7 604,S 675,S 749,1 &40,2 

2. Time structqre <>hew c,tdits 
(sha,e in V..) 

To�l 11ew cr.9d'its 100,0 100,0 100,0} 1oop 1oop 1oop 100,0 100,0 1oop 1oop 
of which: 

� Shon 11wn 73,2 73,1 74,2 ,.,. '1P &1,0 .,,. '2,6 &1,7 75,l 
b) Medium 'IIWl'l 1&,7 16,9 13,2 11,1 ,op 11,1 ,,l 10,4 7,l 13,9' 
¢:I Lo11g .erm .,, 10,0 12,6 ,op •P 7,. ••• 7,0 "Pl ,o,., 

1) eala11ce of s�11\ed a11d ,:iia;:f 11p credits 
2) No11 specified ci«l'ilS a11d credilS s�111ed 10 recipi e11ts wilho11tOr9a11iS31io11 lde11tific:a1io11 N 11rnber 

J) R.eside111S 3114 11011 res;:ie11ts ill CO/lvertbl e 3114 11011 C0/1\.-.ertbl e C11rre11cies i11cl 11di11g CNB 
4) Cr«l'ilg�111ed by the CNB \0 the Na'li011al Property f1111d i11cl 11d«I' 
5) Si 11ce I J 11l y1996, 1111mber of mo11i10,ed i11d 11Slries was e11la,s«I' 
6) Af1ivities ill the real eMll! a,dla; l dlasi 11g of machi11es a11d i11s1111me11ts witho11tnaft leasi11g of co11s11me, goods, 

daia processi11g a11d co1111eaed ac1ivities; reseaich a11d devel opme11\ othert�de servioes; p11bl ie admi11i sllati011; 
defe11ce; 00/1'\1)11l sory social i11s11�11ce; «1'11ca1io11; 
heiahh care; vell!ri 11a,y activi1ies; social ac1ivilies; s�ase removal ;  social o,sa11 iSa1io11s' activities; 
r«rdlati011al, c11h11�l a11d sporti /18 activi1ies; other services; priva'le ho11seholds wilh empl oy«I' pe,so11s; e:xtra\e11i\Orial o,sa11iSa1io11s a11d 
associa'li011s; other or9uiS31io11s whose b�11ch classi1'lc:ati011 1111mber i s 1111k110,,v11 \0 \he 1'l11a11cial i11s1il111io11; fl11a11oe; i11s11ra11ce 

7) Up IO the e11d of 1994, 11ew c,edilS s�111ed by the �h SavillSS Ba11k <Ces� spoli\el ll� excl 11ded 
&) NOii speci1'l«I' ci«l'ilS a11d credilS 10 i«ipiellts wilho11t O,sa11 iS�io11 lde111ifiCMio11 N11mber 
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IV. CLIENT DEPOSITS 

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 
- -12 12 I 12 12 12 

1, DEPOSITS RY SURJECT TOTAL 583, & 713, 8 841,0 998, 9 1060, 0 
Al CZK DEPOSITS 518, 8 648,4 771 ,3 899,8 960, 7 

a) Re$idenl:$ 517, 9 646, 7 768, 6 892, 1 951, 1 
of which: 

- non-financial organisations 138, 9 158, 3 207 !> 131,4 281, 5 
-finance 0,9 8,8 10,4 19, 4 13,4 
- i�u,ance 40,3 42, 0 45,5• 46, 7 25,8 
- public organis.a.tions 1) 50,1 76,5 77, 8 81,4 78, 7 
- non-profit organisations 5, 7 &, 7 7,9 10, 1 11, 2 
-small entrepreneurs 20,9 25, 1 33,4 34, 5 37, 4 
- householm 139, 3 291, 0 342, 8 420, 9 484, 4 
-othe1$ 21,9 38,3 43,3 47, 7 8, 7 

b) Non-residen5 0, 8 1,7 1, 7 7, 7 8,& 
B) FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEPOSITS 2) 64, 8 65, 4 69, 7 99, 1 99,3 

2,CZK 0EPOSllS BV SECTOR 
TOTAL 518, 8 648, 4 771,3 899,8 960, 7 

a) Resident;$ 518, 0 646, 7 768, 6 892, 1 951,1 
of which: 

a) Sute sect:, r I) 161,6 152,5 163,9 163, 4 164, 6 
b) Private sector fco�peratives incl uded) 84!, 150, 1 191, 7 130, 6 259,8 
c) B mi nesses under foreign control 10,7 14, 8 2&,91 19!, 34, 6 
d) Ho useho Id$ 139,3 291, 0 342, 8

1 
420, 9 484, 4 

e) Other$ 21, 9 38, 3 43,3 47, 7 8, 7 
b) Non-residen5 0, 8 1,7 1, 7 7, 7 8, & 

3, CZK 0EPOSllS BY IN0USlRY 
TOTAL 3) 518, 8 648, 4 771,3 899,8 960, 7 

of which: 
a) Agriculture, hunting and fi$hing &, 7 7, 1 9, 51 10, 0 1 3, 6 
b) Foetry and loggi ng 1,& 1, 3 1, 1i 3, 5 5, 3 
c) Mining and quarryi ng 3, 4 4,4 8,2

1 
9, &  1 3, 5 

d) Manufacturi ng indU$11'Y 37, 4 45, 4 58,41 64,1 96, 4 
-foo�tu� 5, & 5, 5 '' 'I 

8, 8 11,8 
-te)cDle, clothi ng and leather producrs 1, 7 1, 8 5, 3

1 
4!, 7, 0 

-wood proces.sing, paper 
and printi ng 

I 
9, 3 

-coki ng, oil pro�i ng, 
nuclear fuel production 1,1 

-chemical and pharmaceutical 7, 7 
- rubber and p ltitia 5, 3 
-gl� porcelai n and co�truction material$ 5, 8 
- metal$and metall urgy 13,3 
- machine$ and equipment 10, 2 
-electrical engi ne$ and applian� 3, 5 4,3 5, 1 7,1 9, 5 
- mean$of ua�port production &, 5 
-others 8,9 

e) Production and d i$11' ib u1io n of electr idry, 
g<1$ and waer &,4 1 1,4 13, 8, 14, 7 1 5, 1 

f) Co�truction 12,3 14,2 1 8,3' 21,1 26, 2 
gl Trade, s.ales, cateri ng, 

accommodation 33!, 39,9 58,9 68, 1 70,3 
h) Tran$port, $to rage, tour Gm, 

communica1io� 9,3 10, 2 1 7 !>' 23, 4 20,0 
i)O1hers 408, 2 513, 7 584!,i 685, 3 700, 3 

-
3 6 

1055, 3 1098, 2 
935,9 938,4 
915, 8 927,5 
213,0 199,3 22, 0 19, 5 

24, 6 31, 0 72,9 76, 3 
10, 8 11,2 
36, 8 3&, 7 

541, 8 549, 9 3,9 3, &  
10, 1 10, 9 

119,4 159,8 

935,9 938, 4 
925, 8 927,5 
131, 7 1 1 9, 7 111!, 220, 2 
26, 9 34, 1 

541,8 549, 9 3,9 3, &  
10, 1 10, 9 

935,9 938, 4 

10, 3 &,1 3, 1 1,8 
10, 4 10, 2 
59,0 40, 1 8, 3 5, 4 3, 8 1,3 
5, 5 4, 1 
0,5 0, 1 5, 0 1!, 1, 4 1, 3 3, 5 1,4 8,3 5, 1 7,3 &, 1 &, 5 4,9 3, 5 3, 1 4,4 1, & 

10, 4 10, 5 
18,1 1 6, 7 

52, 7 57, 7 

1 5, 1 1 5, 1 
756, 8 780, 1 

CZK in bn, end of period balance 
1997 

g 10 11 12 
1 1 1 1, 4 1120, 5 1124, 4 1175,9 
950, 4 956, 0 966, 0 1006, 2 
940, 6 946, 1 955, 5 994, 1 

212,& 109, 0 214, 0 219, 3 
19, 2 19, 6 18, 4 26, 9 
24,S 13,9 22, 5 30, 0 71,1, 71, 9 71, 0 71,7 12, 1 12, 9 12, 7 12, 4 
39, 4 43, 0 44,9 40,1 55&,31 558, 8 565, 1 587, 4 5, 4 7, 0 &,9 &, 1 9, 8 9,9 10, 5 12, 1 

161, 0 164, 5 158, 4 169,7 

950, 4 956, 0 966, 0 1006, 2 
940, 6 946, 1 955, 5 994, 1 

119, 71 117,, 117,7 110, 2 227, 4 228, 4 227,5 236,9 
31,8 34,1 38, 3 43, 4 

556, 3 558, 8 565, 1 587, 4 5, 4 7, ( &,9 &, 1 9, 8 9,9 10, 5 12, 1 

950,J 95&, ( 966, 0 1006, 2 

7, 3 7, 0 &, 8 &,9 1, 5, 1, 5 1, 5 1, 7 9,9 9, 7 9, 5 7,4 
48, 3 47, 1 50,1 53, 1 5, 5 5, 8 5, 7 5,9 1, 4 1,5 1, 7 1, 7 
4,4 4,3 4,9 5, 0 
1, 3 0, 8 1,4 1, 5 3,1 4, & 4, 5 4, & I,& I, ! 1,7 I,& 2,9
1 

3, 1 3, 1 3, 0 7, 1 7, 1 7, 1 &, & &, 1 &, O 5,9 &, I 7, 5, &, I &,4 7,4 3, 0 1, 3 1, 7 4, 7 3,1, 3, 5 4, 0 4, 1 
1 5, 2 13, 4 1 3, 5 12, 2 
18, 0 1 7, 1 18, 2 19, 4 

5&,31 55, 3 58, 3 61, 0 

15, 1 1 5, 9 15, 5 15, 0 
777, 8 787, 0 791,51 828, 4 
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CZK in bn, end of period balance 
1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 
12 12 12 12 12 3 ' 9 , 10 T 11 12 4,CZK OEPOSl lS BY TIME 

TOTAL 4) 518, 8 648, 4 771,l 899,8 9�, 7
, 935,9 938, 4 950, 4 956, 0 9&&, 0 100&, 2 of which: a) 5hort-term 373, 1 467, 4 555, 6 &48,5 727,9 719, 6 734, 0 744, 6 747, 2 756,9 784, 8 b) Medi um-term 106, 2 136, 1 174,0 201, 0 173, &I 157,9 139, 4 135, 3 136, 3 134, 4 139,9 c) Long- term 39,5 44,9 41, 7 50, 3 59, 2 58,4 65, 0 70,5 72, S  74, 7 81, 5 For inf'om1.afion� 1,  I ncr-ease of depOiits fD thes.amemonth of previous year -CZK in bn 130, 2 127, 2, 157,9 &1,1 &2,4 73, 8 90,4 90,& 82, 7 1 1 5, 9 

-'l'. 22, 3 1 7, 8 1 8, 8 &, 1 &,l 7, 1 8, 9 8,8 7, 9 10, 9 of which: a) CZK deposit;$ -CZK in bn 105, 2 129,6 122, 9 128, 5 �,9 38, 2 1 5, 0 2&,9 13,& 13,4 45, 5 
-'l'. 25, 4 25, 0 19,0 1 6, 7 &,8 4,l 1,& 2,9 1, ! 2,5 4, 7 b) Foreign <:urrency deposit:$ -CZKin bn 0, & 4, 3 29, 4 0, 1 24, 2 58, 8 63, 5 &7, 01 59, 3 70,4 
-'l'. 

I 
0, 9 &, & 42, 2 0, 1 25, 4 58, 2 &5, 21 &8, 7 59, 8 70,9 2. Sector sfrucfu re of CZ K depmif:s {share in o/.) CZKdeposi� in total 100, 0 100, 0 100,0 100, 0 100, 0 100,0 100, 0 100, 0 100, 0 100, 0 100, 0 a) �idew 99, 8 99, 7 99, 6 99, 1 99, 1 98,9 98, 8 99, 0 99, 0 98,9 98, 8 

of which: a) Sate sector 31, 1 23, 5 11,1 1 8, 1 17, 1 14, 1 12, 7 12, 7 12, .:  12, 2 11, 9 b) Private sector {co-ope1ati\e includec:8 16, 3 23, 1 24,9 25, 6 27, 1 23, 6 13, 5 13, 9 23, 9 13,& 13,& c) Bmi ne:s.sE$ under foreign control 2, 1 1, 3 3, 5� 3, 3 3, &  2,9 3, &  3, 3 3, 1 3,9 4, 3 d) Households 46, 1 44, 9 44,41 46, 8 50,4 57, 9 58, 6 58,5 58, 5 58,5 58, 4 e) Others 4, 2 5,9 5, &  5, 3 0, 9 0,4 0,4 0, & o, ;; 0, 7 0, & b) Non- residen� 0,1 0, 3 0, 4 0, 9 0,9 1,1 1, 2 1, 0 1, 0 1,1 1, 2 l, lndu:;.trial struduie of CZK cr-edifs {share in o/.) Total CZK ciedit:s 100, 0 100, 0 100,0 100, 0 100, 0 100,0 100, 0 100, 0 100, 0 100, 0 100, 0 of which: a) Agriculture, hunti ng and fishi ng 1 , 3  1 ,1  1,2, 1, 1 1,4 1,1 0, 7 0, 8 0, 7 0, 7 0, 7 b) Forestry and loggi ng 0,3 0, 1 0,31 0, 4 0, & 0,3 0, 1 0, 3 0, 2 0, 3 0,3 c) Mining and quarrying 0, & 0, 7 1, 01 1,1 1,4 1,1 1,1 1, 0 1, 0 1, 0 0, 7 di Manufacturing indmtry 7, 1 7, 0 7, &
, 

7, 1 10, 0 &,3 4, 3 5, 1 5,0 5, 2  5, 3 e) Production and d�tri bution of electricity, 
gas and �ter 1,2 1,8 1,8

1 
1,& 1,& 1,1 1,1 1,& 1,4 1,4 1, 2 f) Construction 2,4 1, 1 2,4 1, 3 1, 7 1 ,9 1,8 1, 91 1,8 1, 9 1 ,9 g) Trade, sales, catering, accommodation &,5 &, 1 7, &

I 

7, & 7, 3 5, &  &, 1 5,9 5, 8 &, 0 &, 1 h) Trar&por\ storage, tourism, commumica.tions 1,8 1,& 1,3 1, & 2, 1 1,& 1,& 1,& 1,;; 1,& 1, 5 i )Othe1$ 78, 7 79, 2 75, 8 76, 2 72, 9 81,0 83, 1 81,81 82, 3 81, 9 82,3 4. Tin-.estrud.ur-eofCZKdeposifs {share in %) Total CZK deposits 100,0 100, 0 100,ol 100, 0 100, 0 100,0 100, 0 100, 0 100, 0 100, 0 100, 0 of which: 
I a) Short-term 71, 9 72, 1 72, 0' 72,0 75, 8 76, 9 78,1 78, 4 78, 2 78, 4 78, 0 b) Medi um-term 10,S 21, 0 22, 6 22, 4 18, 1 1 6,9 14, 9 14, 2 14, 3 13,9 13,9 c) Long- term 7, & &, 9 5,4 5, &  &, 1 &,1 &, 9 7,41 7, 5 7, 7 8,1 

1) Oeposit:softhe National Property Fund included 2) Resident and non-resident converti ble and non-converti ble currency deposits including CN B 3) Si nce 1 J uly 1996, number of monitored indmtries has increased. 4) Shor I-term deposits to 1 year, medium-term deposits from 1 to 4 years, long- erm deposits over 4 )'?al$ 
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V. COMMERCIAL BANK INTEREST RA TES 

ll'>J 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 12 12 12 12 12 3 --6 9 II 12 
I, AVERAGE RATES ON CREDITS 

IN TOTAL 
AJ BY SECTOR IN TOTAL B,3 14, 1 12, B 12, 7 12, S 11, 9 14, 6 12, 9 13, 2 13, 3 13, 9  

of which: 
-state sector 13, 2 14, 6 12, 21 12, 2 11,7 10, B 13, 4 12, 31 12, 5 12, S 12, 0 
- private sector (c<roperatives incl uded) 13, 6 14, 6 13, S 13, 3 B, 1! 12, 5 15, 1 B,3 13, 6 13,B 14, 5 
- bus i nes:ses under foreign control 1S, 4 12, 6 12, 3 12, 7 12, 2 1S, 7 13, 6 13, 1 13, 4 14, 4 

- house holds 6, 7 7, 2 B, 11 6,5 7, 7 7,9 9, 1 9,0 9, 0 9, 1 9, 3 
BJ BY TIME B, 3 14, 1 12, B 12, 7  12, S 11,9 14, 6 12, 9 B,2 B, 3 13, 9  

IN TOTAL 
of which: 

-shon-term 15, 0 15, 6 12, 71 12, 5 12, 4 11,B 14, 3 12, 61 13, 0 13, 2 14, 1 
- medium-term 15, 4 15, 9 14, 5 14, 2 13, S 12, 7 15, 3 13, 6 14, 0 14, 1 14, 6 
-long-term 10, 4 10, 4 11,2 11,5 H,B H,S 14, 2 12, B 12, 7  12, 0 13, 0 

2, AVERAGE RATES 

ON NEWLY GRANTED CREDITS 
AJ BY SECTOR IN TOTAL 14, 6 13, 7 13, 1 13, 6 13, 6 20, 4 15,B 15,S 15, 0 1&, S 

of which: 
-state sector 1&, 1 13, 2, 12, 7 13, S 13, B 10, 7 16, 0

1 
1&, 1 14, 6 17, 6 

- private sector (c<roperatives incl uded) 16, 1 14, 6 13, 4 13, B 13, B 19, 7 16, 0 15, 6 16, 3 17, 0 

- bus i nes:ses under foreign control 10, 4 12, ,, 11, 9 13, 2 12, B 23, 9  15, 1 � 14,9 15, 6 17, 0 

- house holds 15, 4 14,41 
14,1 11,5 12, 6 12, 9 12, 5 12,2 11,7 12, 4 

-foreign countries 15, 7 15,9 14,1 13, 0 13, 1 29, 6 14, Bi 10, B 15, 6 10, 1 

BJ BY TIME 
IN TOTAL 14, 6 B, 7j 13, 1 13, 6 13, 6 20, 4 15, B 15, 5 15, B 16, 5 
incl uding: 

-shon-term 14,0 B,3 12, 9 13, 6 13, 5 21,1 15, 7! 15, 5 15, 6 16, 5 
- medium-term 16, 7 14, B 14, 2 l4, 3

1 

14, 4 17, 4 16, 0 15, 4 16, 4 17, 0 

-long-term 14, 5 14, 2� B, 3 12, 5  13, 5 16, 9 16, 2: 15, 6 16, B 16, 0 

3, AVERAGE RATES ON DEPOSl'IS 
IN TOTAL 
AJ BY SECTOR IN TOTAL 6, 3 7, 0 6,9 6,9 6, 7 6, 7 0,9 7, 71 7, 6 7, 0 0,0 

of which: 
-state sector 6, 5 7,9 6, 3 5, 9 6,0 6,9 9, 3 7, 7! 7, 4 0,0 7,9 
- private sector (c<roperatives incl uded) 2, 4 4,0 5, 9 6, 1 5, 4 5, 4 0,7 6,0 6, 2 6,5 6, 1 
- busi nes:ses under foreign control 5, 4 3, 6  5, 1 5, 0

, 

5, 0 0,0 7, 1 I 6,4 7, 2 7, 0 

- house holds 7, 6 7,9 0,3 0,0 7, 3 7, 3 0,9 B, 2
1 

0, 3 0, 4 9,0 

BJ BY TIME 
IN TOTAL 6, 3 7, 0 6, 9 6, 9 6, 7 6, 7 0,9 7, 7

1 
7, 6 7,0 0,0 

incl uding: 
-demand 2, 0 2, 3 2, 6 2,0 2, 5 2,4 2, 3 2, l  2, l  2, 1 2, 1 
-ti me 10, 5 11, 0 10, 6 10, 0 9, 2 9, 1 11,B 10, 41 10, 2 10, 5 10, 9 

-shon-term 7,9 9, 6 9, 6 9, 7 9, 3 9, 3 13, 0 11, 0� 10, B 11,2

1 

11,6 
- medium-term 11, 9 H,B ll,5 10, 7 9, 0 9, 0 11,3 11, 0 10, 9 11,1 12,2 
-long-term 14, 0 B,7 11,3 0, 0 6, 2 5, 7 5, 3 5, 41 5, 4 5, 4 5, 2 

For information: 5, J Commerci al bank interest rate margi n (%J 7, 0 7, l 5, 9 5, 0 5, 2 5, 7 5, 2 5, 6 5, 5 5, 9 - -- --
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VI. CNB INTEREST RA TES ] 
1%) 

1992 199:l 1994 1995 1996 1997 

12  12 12 1 2  u 3 6 9 14.1 1 1  12 

1 ,  DISCOUNT RATE 9,50 8,00 8,5(J 9,50 10,50 10,S0 13,00 1 3,00 13,00 13,00 13,00 

.2. LOMBARD RATE 1 4,00 11,50 1 1 ,50 12,50• 14,00 1 4,QO 23,00 23,00 .B,00 23,00 23-,00 

VII. INTEREST RATES ON INTERBANK DEPOSITS I 
('l>oJ 

1'192 19'.ll l\194 1995 llj9(, 1997 -
12 12  12 1 2  1 2  ] 6 9 10 1 1  12 

1 ,  AVERAGE INTf.lUST RATE PRIHOR 1) 

l • t d•w 8.03 5,47 10,75 10.81 12,46 12,45 .!1,56 13.49 1 11ss 12,0S 1:t35 

- 7day 10,il 5,90 1:.128 11,li' 12,6) 1 2,48 3.5,26 14,S9 14,92 ,s,J7 1(,,(,4 

- 14 day I 1 ,  lb t,, 141 IZ,3'81 1 1,20 111&1  1 2,47 33,81 1-1,62 15,00 lS,61 lfJ,77 
- 1 month 11,73 6,68 1 2,5.5 1 1  ,() I 11,(,3 12,45 3 1 ,.54 14,71 1 5, 14 1&,60 17,49 
• 2 mon1h 7,]41 12161 10,97 11,t.21 1 2,,44 18,.75 14,74 I 5, 1 5  16,71 17,:i-l 
• 3 month l},82 1),()0 1 2,65 W,91 1 2,bi' 12,◄0 2.9,98 1 4,i4 15, 1<> lb,1l 17,50 

· <- 10001h H,64 '.I.:! 1 12,&5 10,119 12,:ss 12,lb 21.24 14,77 15,09 lb,&& 17,40 
• 9 moolh Hl.E.9 12,65 10,119 1 2,:!4 1 1 ,81 19,◄4 14,76 15,04 H,,S8 17,39 
• 12 o,ontll I l.!9 1 1 ,36 l:!,6b, 10,90 12,23 1 1 ,8.! 19,07 14,76 15,01 16,55 17,lb 

?. AVERAGE INTER£ST RATE PRIBID 0 

• 1 cf11v c,,6, 4,Sl 10,01 lU,52 12,2:! 12,21 22,S\l 12.99 10,50 1 0,15 I0,7S 

• 7 dny 9,14 4,92 1 1,48 10,8.2 l:!
1
35 12.,'.!4 t 24,59 14,23 14, 1 3 14.i9 1S,l7 

• 14 day 9,78 5,16 1 1,55 10,84 •�,36 1 2.,23 JJ,06 14,16 14,::!6 l4SI 15,45 
• I m<1olh 1 1,33 l!, 18 1 1,72, 10,C,J 12,JS 1 2.21 :! 1,.27 14,36 14,47 15,37 16.26 
- 2 mc:mtl> 6,341 1 1,7& rn,.,!'I 12,34 12, l'l 18,14 14,36 14,46 15,45 lf>.33 
• 3 month l:Z,J9 7,00 1 1,BO 11},H 12,.39 1.:1, 13 17,63 14,38 1'1. �7 1.'i,50 1&.35 
• E> 1mmd• 13,24 1.1,21 1 1 ,81 10,-ie 12,26 1 1,!19 15,◄0 1•1139 14,46 1 5,4'1 1 C,,:1 1 
•9 m<mll• 9,561 1 1.112 10,41 1 1,96 1 1.59 14.0f, 14,39 14,44 1,5,.14 16,27 
- 1 2  month 13,9.2 10,1:19 1 1,81 H),,18 l 1,'.il4 1 1,SS 13.8-1 14,18 14,43 14,37 lb,23 

J.AVEHAGI: INTEltfST RAlE 

ON INUllllANk DEl'OSlfS • fOlAL 1Mb 1.2,2,5 10,20 9,77 1 1 ,311 1 1,17 l◄,•41 ""I 
11,97 13,bb 11,9& 

of which: 

/IJ Dem4nd 3.01.'1 l,tH 1,60 2,•H 2,)7 J.86. i>,38 J,;t, 2,Hl 2,27 2.l!i 
lo) Time • 3,J!', 12,85 1 1,30 1U,67 1 1,77 1 1,99 14,89 l.U1 1 2, 18 1 3,8�, ll,:!3 

•sho1H£-rm IJ,30 I 1.23 10,891 10,7:! ! 1,65 12.109 1 s ,:n 13.&3 IJ,19 1 :J,!1!11 ll,.3 1 
• 1'11ediuin-tem1 13,8:? 14,90 11,66 l 1 ,2i 1 1 ,13 1 1 ,n1 1 1 ,82 ll,S2 11,5-2 lJ,02 1�,89 
• lnn�lerrn 13.00 1 1,79 11).48 10.27 '9,87 9,62 1 1,36 9,39 9

1
59 9,56 9,5R 

1 i Commercial banks quoting daily th�lr rates on tho inw,bank depo�il murkol 
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A. CZK il1 tni l. 1) 

A.CURRENT ACCOUNT 
Bab11oe oh�e J) 

"'l>O"' 
impons 

Ba Ince of serviees 
Re\,enues 

V.HISl)OI\ 
11avel 
othe,s 

bp,e11dilures 
\l'allSl)Or\ 
1tavel 
othe,s 

Babnoe of i11oomes 
Cr�il 
d<l>k 

Cu rte/I\ \ta/lS�IS 
ievenues 
exp,e11dilures 

8. CA.,ITAL ACCOUNT 
,e,.,enues 
exp,e11dilures 

T<»blA+ 8 
C. FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 

Oi teCl ilh•esune,ns .,,,..4 
ill Q.9ch Republ ie 

Pon1ol i0 ill\'eSlMell\S 
ASS<lS 

p,q:i,eny secu,ilies a11d 
debts.ecurilies 

Liioililies 
prq:i,eny securities a11d 
debts.ecurilies 

Other ill\-.estme111s 
AsS<lS 

L0/18 lelM 
CNB 
oomme,dal banks 
gove,11me111 
othe, s.ec10,s 

Shon 1e,m 
CNB 
oomMe,dal ban� 
government 
01he, s.ec10rs 

Liioililies 
L0/18 lerfl'l 

CNB 
oomme,dal ban� 
gove111 ll'lell\ 
othe, s.ec10,s 

Shon ll!un 
CNB 

hne.esis 

hrie,esis 

oomme,dal ban� 
90,,e,11me111 (l iabilil 
othe, s.ec10,s 

y viS a vis Sl�kia) 

T(>blA+S+C 
0. 8AlANCf OF ERRORS ANO 0: MISSIONS 

ANO EXCHANGE RA.TE OI FFE RENCE:S 
T(>blA+S+C+O 
E.CHANGf IN FOREIGN fXCHA NGE 

VIII. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 

1"l 1"4 

132&6,7 2264J,2 
15313,0 39750,9 

414-&lJ,0 45Ml6,6 
430146,0 49&1&7,5 
29465,2 14052,& 

137691,2 143404,0 
361&6,6 35757,9 
45437,4 64170,3 
5f067,2 �75,& 

100226,0 134351,2 
21402,1 24542,4 
1536&,3 45605,6 
71455,6 64203,2 
3424,7 5ao,a 

15952,0 22713,2 
19376,7 23294,0 
2559,2 3635,7 
7024,5 &523,3 
4465,3 4U7,6 

16175,0 o,o 
5976,0 

22151,0 
2&U,3 2264J,2 

MlM,7 97019,7 
16421,& 21551,1 
262&,6 3443,3 

19050,4 24994,4 
4665&,5 24595,9 

66&6,9 1327,1 
66&6,9 1327,1 

53345,4 25923,0 
32569,& 14369,& 
20775,6 11553,2 
25104,4 50&72,7 
!.3911,4 695&2,4 
13340,& 12046,4 

1431,5 31,7 
!.323,3 &175,1 
6449,0 3903,0 

97252,2 &162&,& 

2163,0 42&1,4 
97397,2 76040,4 
201&,0 1299,0 

109015,& 120455,1 
10131,9 19&65,1 
1297,3 31712,7 
2116,6 111&1,6 
3421,5 5249,5 

14372,7 45637,7 
9a.u.J,9 100590,0 

1670,5 1634,7 
24&1,& 14016,0 

91895,5 &6555,& 
2!.36, 1 1652,9 

&5296,4 74376,5 

3019,& 6121,9 
M.316,2 6&254,6 

,.., 
J6lJ1,l 
9759&,6 

569549,1 
667147,7 
..Ul,2 

17&270,4 
3&757,4 
76301,l 
63211,7 

1293&9,l 
2120&,9 
43330,3 
....,op 
2a04,0 

31696,1 
34500,1 
15190,1 
17631,6 
2441,5 

179,1 
307,Z 
12&,7 

36152,2 
21a.2M,5 

67021,2 
971,6 

67992,& 
36144,4 
&565,6 
&565,6 

44710,0 
32761,7 
1194&,3 

115122,9 
66050,& 
lJM,4 

3353,6 
3335,0 
1403P 

67435,2 

2446,2 
f0179,4 
4'509,6 

1&1173,7 
&7965,& 

997,& 
60359,6 
12047,3 
3&655,7 
93207,9 

77,1 
27636, 1 
56262,2 
9232,5 

la.2136,3 

15779,4 
197915,7 

1 ... 

11 6510,6 
15953&,6 
5&&�1,5 
74-aJJ0,1 
5219&,9 

222030,4 
36209,6 

11062op 
75200,Z 

169!.31,5 
1&1!.J,l 
ao110p 
7067&,2 
19611P 
31765,9 
51376,9 
10440,1 
16752,7 
6312,6 

15,6 
2&,1 
12,5 

116495P 
116632,5 
37674,Z 

11oop 
3&774,Z 
19692,5 
1291,1 
1291,1 

209!.J,6 
16340,9 
4642,7 

59265,2 
64646,Z 
10769,Z 

1416&,2 
12&6,4 
2112p 

53&77,0 

4&176p 

4901P 
123912p 
95193,1 

46133,5 
7132,6 

55592,2 
2&11&,9 

59,6 
30574,9 

&19,6 
&16,& 
137,5 

22612,6 
22475,1 

,.. 7 2) 

100106,l 
1455&5,9 
714600P 
&f0265,9 

54936P 
22676-&p 
41236P 

115100p 
69!.32P 

1 71!.32P 
20547P 
755oop 
151asp 
20626,4 
4&176p 
6U02,4 
1 1 110p 
21552,2 
1 63&2,2 

324P 
501,2 
177,2 

991&2,3 
34319,1 
40451,4 

w:,p 
41251,4 
3443&,9 

6006,Z ,.,. 
6026,7 

40445,7 
137!.J,7 
26662P 
40571,2 

14272S,1 
1 1 1 17,6 

11907,4 
519,Z 
21op 

131 f07,5 

12203&,5 

9569P 
102153,9 
24047,6 

l6'p 
14&15,5 
115&1,9 
5oz13p 
7&106,l .,. 
673!.J,7 

.. ,. 
10&02p 
65463,2 

9423,2 

M.316,2 6&254,6 197915,7 22475,1 RfSEIN'fS ( - iMr�ast) 56040p 

1) Bab11oe of payme11t. s,,uaure based' 011 lhe eala11ce of Payme11u Ma11ual (Slh ed'iliOII) (IMF 1993) 
2) P1el imi11ary d� 
3) Based 011 <:SO publ ished' da.a aocordi 119 \0 customs. sm.iS\iCS methodology effeclive 1 ,la11. 1996; 

,he dalil for 1993 a11d 1994 dalil �ie 1.al:e11 f,om ,he <:SO publ ica\io11 •C2ech Fo.eig11 Trade 1993 1995", Dec. 1997 
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8 USO bi ,nil 1) 

A. CUR Rf NT ACCOUNT 
Balance ohrade l) 

"'l>O"' 
impon:. 

Ba Ince of serviees 
Re\,enues 

'UaflSl)Oll 
,�el 
othe.s 

bpenditures 
'UaflSl)Oll 
ltavel 
othe.s 

Balanoe of inoomes 
credit 
de)i1 

Cur.ell\ v.llflsfers 
,evenues 
expendltu,es 

8. u\PITAL ACCOUNT 
ievenues 
expendltu,es 

T<>talA+ 8 
C. FINANCIAL ACCOUNT 

Oi ,eo invesunents 
.S,ood 
ill �h R.epubl ie 

Portfol io investments '""' 

-

properbf securities and iRl!ieSIS 
de)1securilies 

Li@illties 
properbf securities and in1e,esis 
de)1securilies 

Othe, in,,esiments '""' 
Lons term 

CNB 
oommereial ban� 
gove,nmen1 
other secto.s 

Shon term 
CNB 
oommereial ban� 
govern men, 
olhe r se<:i01S 

Li@illties 
Lons term 

CNB 
oommereial ban� 
government 
other secto.s 

Shonierm 
CNB 
oommereial ban� 
government (l iabi l ity viS a vis Slova�ia) 
other se<:i01S 

T<>blA+S+c 
0. BALANCE OF ERRORS AND OMISSIONS 

AND EXCHANGE ltA.TE DI FFERENCES 
T<>blA+S+c+D 
E. CHANGE IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE 

RESERVES ( - illCrf:llS� 

1"l 1"4 

455,& 7&6,& 
525,l 13&1,2 

14229,0 15929P 
14754,l 17310,2 
1010,& 4U,l 
4722,9 S156,5 
1241,2 1242,5 
155&,5 2229,1 
1923,2 1 6&4,3 
3712,1 466&,2 
734,l &52,& 
527,1 15M,6 

2450,9 2230,& 
117,5 20,2 
547,2 7&1,1 
664,7 "°"·' 
&1,& 126,3 

241,0 296,1 
153,2 169,& 
554,& 0,0 
205,0 
159,& 
99,0 7&6,& 

3024,& 3371,1 
563,l 74-a,9 
90,2 119,6 

653,5 &6&,5 
1600,4 &54,6 
229,4 46,1 
229,4 46,1 

1&29,& 900,7 
1117,2 499,l 
712,6 401,4 
&61,1 1767,6 

2&7&,2 2417,7 
457,6 41&,6 

49,1 1,1 
2&5,S 2M,1 
221,2 135,6 

3335,& 2&36,3 

74,2 149,1 
3340,& 2642,1 

.. ,2 45,1 
3739,l 41&5,3 
347,5 690,2 
44,S 1101,9 
72,6 3M,& 

117,4 1&2,4 
493,0 15&5,7 

3l91,& 3495,1 
57,l 56,& 
M,1 4-a7,0 

3152,1 3007,5 
97,l 57,4 

2925,& 25M,3 

100,5 212,7 
3029,3 2371,6 

3029,l 2l71,6 

1) Balanoe of pay1r1e1ns struCl.ure bas.ed on the ea lance of P�ments Manual (5th .edition) (IMF 1993) 
2) P ,el iM i nary data 
3) Based Oil CSO publ ish.ed da.a aocordi RS to cus10ms smiSties Methodology effective 1 Jail. 1996; 

1993 and 1994daia �,e .al:en f,oM the CSO publ ication 'Cli!ch Fo,eign Trade 1993 1995", Dec. 1997 

,.., 1 ... ,.., 2) 

1369,1 4292,2 3155,Z 
3677, 5&77,l 45&1,6 

21462,5 21690,6 22530,2 
2S140,4 21561, 27119,Z 
1M2P 192lP 1731, 
6717,Z &179,4 714-a,Z 
1460,5 1333, 13oop 
2&15,2 4015,2 3647,4 
23&2,1 2110,l 2201,4 
4-a15,& 62S6,4 5416, 
799,l ... ,, 647,7 

1632,& 2953,4 2la0,l 
2443,1 2600,7 23&1,1 
105,6 122,5 650,2 

1194,5 1170,2 151&,Z 
1300,1 1&12,7 2169P 
572,4 3M,6 352,1 
664,4 617,2 &6&,6 
92,0 232,6 516,5 

6,. 0,6 10,2 
11,6 1,0 15,' .,. 0,4 5,6 

1362,3 4291,6 3145,6 
a.225,9 4296,7 1oa1, 
2525,6 13&7,9 1215,2 

36,6 40,5 25,2 
2562,2 142&,4 1300,4 
1362,0 125,5 10&5,7 
322,& 47,5 1&9,4 
322,& 47,S 0,6 

19op 
1 6&4,& 113,0 1275,1 
1234,6 602,0 434,S 
450,2 171,0 &40,6 

433&,3 21&3,3 1219p 
24&1,0 23&1,5 4499,4 

52,2 396,7 3S0,5 

126,4 521,9 315,4 
125,7 47,4 16,4 
52,9 77,& .,5 

2S41,2 19M,& 414-a,9 

92,2 1a04,2 3M7,2 
2267,& 
l&l,2 1a0,6 301,7 

6&27,l 4564,& 3220,4 
3314,9 3S06,& 75&,l 

37,6 11,6 
2274,6 1721,6 ..... 
454,0 262,& 365,1 

1456,7 204&,0 1600,7 
3512,4 105&,0 2462,3 

2,9 2,2 0,l 
1041,4 1126,3 2124,3 
2120,2 33,1 2,2 
347,9 33,0 340,S 

6&63,6 5,1 2063,7 

594,5 &33,1 297,0 
745&,1 a.2&,0 1766,7 

745&,1 a.2&,0 1766,71 



C. Methodological Note 

With the i ntention of un ifying the reporting of data on balance of payments vi s-a-vis foreign countries (the IMF, 

OECD, Eu rostat, etc.) and i n  the Czech Republ i c, the structure of items was adj usted in order to comply with the IMF 
recommendations st ipulated i n  the Balance of Payments Manual (5th ed ition, 1 993). 

The current account structure does not, in pr inc iple, d iffer from the balances of payments publ i shed earl ier. The 
unrequ ited transfer item, wh ich is  a part of the cu rrent account, cont inues to i ncl ude current transfers ( i nheritance and 

donations, al imony, subsid ies to foreign organ isations and institutions from private funds, etc.) as well as government 
transfers (pensions, subsid ies to i nternational organi sations from the state budget, ass istance from abroad, etc.). Contrary 

to the previous methodology, capital transfers have been separated . 

These transfers of capital nature are now cons istently separated from the cu rrent account. They create a capital 
account with new content. Th is  account i ncl udes, i n  add ition to capital transfers connected with the m igration of 
i nhabitants, the m itigation of debts and ownersh ip  rights to fundamental funds, also transfers of non-productive non

f inancial  tangible assets (land - for representative offices, natural resources) and i ntangible rights (patents, copyrights, 
etc.). 

The financial account i s  the new name for the former capital account. The structure of its items is widened in such a 

way as to provide more detai led i nformation on capital flows. With in  the framework of portfol io investments, equ ities 

and debt equ ities are stated separately. Other i nvestments are broken down both by time and bas ic  sectors (the CNB, 
commerc ial banks, government and other sectors). 

Now, the summary table of the balance of payments corresponds, in pr inc iple, to the analytical table pub I i shed by 

the IMF both in balance of payments year books and in i nternational fi nanc ial stat ist ics (I FS) . 
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IX. INVE!rrMEN'r POSITION VIS-A-VIS FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

A. ClK in mi l. 

1993 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 
1 Jan. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 1) 

ASSETS 406103,0 536333,7 572374,1 700�3,0 332�25,3 1025106,4 

Di rect i fWestmef'lts abroad 2634,0 S432,� a-426,� �190,1 10544,7 13300,0 

it1itBI capi1al 2634,0 S432,� a-426,� �190,1 10544,7 13300,0 

other ca pita I 

Portfol io imestmet11S 226,0 32S3,0 12133,0 20076,9 37511,2 35733,� 

p,ope,fV secu,ities ar.d if'l1eres1S 226,0 �11,1 �370,S 13422,0 20450,3 14442,0 

debt sec,,,,itie. 346,� 2767,S 1654,9 17060,� 212�6,� 

Othe, i twes tme 1'11S 37U�s,6 406717,6 377137,3 37a3U,3 444�35,4 637S42,3 
Lo� te,m 232323,7 24�1�3,3 229026,4 214430,3 23�4�,6 2�3651,3 

CN8 23102,S 24572,S 24573,3 26172,3 26122,3 26122,4 
com me ,cB I bat1ks 2) 365,� 1352,3 1763,0 S116,6 25131,l 370M,3 

so,,.-erf'lmef'lt l) 4) 1 6742�,l 13�63,0 174734,1 157�50,4 16CB4�,7 203�22,3 

ott.e,see1o,s 41�26,0 35006,0 27906,0 251�1,0 225�5,3 26517,3 

St.ort te,m 146071,� 15 7513,3 143160,� 163�53,0 210135,3 3433�1,0 

CN8 4,7 4,7 4,7 4,7 4,7 0,1 

com me ,cB I bat1ks 2) 32456,2 33133,2 3oa20,2 37176,3 12M31,1 250670,� 

of which: &oldaOO to,ei &f'I Cu((er.cy 5) 6) 79040,1 70727,5 71232,3 76126,9 �5432,3 172301,6 

&�(t1met1l 5501,� 

othe,see10,s 63611,0 6U7�,0 67336,0 76777,0 31650,0 �3220,0 

CN8 ,ese1ves 24347,4 11�30,2 175121,� 373037,7 33�3M,O 333524,7 

gold 5) 24U,2 2466,4 230�,3 2234,6 2290,3 1521,� 

SOR 352,5 247,3 4,7 
be i &f'I Cu((e r.cy 21006,7 113266,5 172312,6 370793,4 3375�3,7 337002,3 

LIABILITIES 2 f0342,3 335205,3 46�305,5 635146,2 3647�,4 1037312,1 

Oi ,ect i 1Westmet11S to Cuch ,epubl ic 45444,3 64506,7 3�501,1 157570,6 1�2�37,3 234233,7 

i t1itBI capillll 45444,3 64506,7 3�501,1 157570,6 1�2�37,3 234233,7 

Olhe, capitll 

Portfol io i1Westmet11S 4312,� 53533,� 31617,5 124�33,6 144307,4 169032,7 

p,ope,ty secu,ities aoo iMe,es1S 75,0 32�35,2 37335,6 70200,4 �2367,3 104362,3 

debtsecu,ities 4737,� 25�3,7 44231,� 54653,2 51�3�,6 64170,4 

Othe, irv,,.-estmef'lts 21�535,6 262114,7 2�3136,� 402642,0 526�64,7 6M540,7 

Lo� te,m 15M30,0 1�2426,3 20723�,7 2793U,� 374314,7 452��7,6 

CN8 31100,� 33f07,4 1f05,7 24�1,S 2272,7 21U,3 

com me ,cB I bat1 l.s 2) 144�1,1 16175,5 2 6040, l 902�,3 143454,2 143120,2 

sove,t1met1t 3) 70771,0 322�5,1 76533,� 53200,2 44003,7 30001,1 

othe, seCIO(S 42053,0 60253,3 103020,0 1333�7,� la.S'OM,l 2f06U,O 

St.ort te,m 61155,6 6�6M,4 �0287,2 123253,1 152150,0 231543,1 

CN8 3,2 4531,0 37,� 115,0 55,3 45,5 

com me ,cB I bat1 l.s 2) 1�527,4 2224�,3 4133�,� f0502,� 101543,5 1�27,1 

sove,t1met1t 0,0 0,0 5013,4 1 1 04,1 314,3 237,5 

Olhe( seCIO(S 41620,0 42353,1 44506,0 52531,1 50236,4 62233,0 

8ALANC£ Of INVes1'M£N1' POSl'l'ION 136260,2 151133,4 103563,6 �5546,.a 31334,1 62705,7 

1) P,el imi Mry &ta 
2) 11'1 cot1r.ectiot1 with the it1t,oducti ot1 of C2Kco1Wertibi l ity (1 Oct 1�5), C2Kassets aOO IBbi liti es vi s a vis 001'1 ,esidet11S 

a,e i t1duded it1 the bat1k posili of'I. (Nof'I ,esideMC2Kdeposits a,e i t1duded it1 oomme,ci al bat1kst.ortte,m l iabi l itiesasof31 Dec. 1��) 

3) 0 u,i � J a t1ua ry 1 �3, pa rt of the ,ecei vab les i f'I co1We rtibl e a 00 oo f'I co1We rtibl e cuHet1cies was tra r.sfeHed f,om the CSO 8 pos ili of'I to the Mi t1istry of f i M f'IC:'e; 
if'I col umf'l 1 J;lf'l.1�3 these amouMs a,e if'ICluded if'I the Cove,t1meM positiot1; ,ecei vable vi s a vis CIS if'I diltl as of 1 J af'l. 1  �3 i s e:xp,essed by the balaf'IC:'e 

ofao::ouf'lts it1XTR. aOO USO, whi le i t1 l a1e, pe,iods accouMs a,e keptvB tu,oove, 
4) lf'ICl udi � to,ei &M:XCha�e sha,es if'I if'lte(Mtiof'lal 001'1 1iMl'ICi al Ofi<ll'lisatiof'IS (The wo,ld 8af'I� EBRO, 18EC, 118) 

5) Cold worth USO 42,22 pe,T ,oy ouf'IC:'e 
6) fo,ei &f'I e:xchat1ge cot1,-ertible CU((ef'ICies 
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B. USO in mi l. 

ASSETS 

Di rect imes1met1u abroad 

it1itBI capital 
other capital 

Portfol io imestmet1U 
properfV securities aoo iMerests 
debt securities 

Other i1westmet1U 
Lo� term 

CN8 

commercial bat1� 
&O\<ert1met1t 
ott.erseciors 

soon term 

CN8 

com me rcB I bat1ks 
of which: sold af'ld foreigf'I e:xchat1ae cu"ercy 

so,,.-ert1met1t 
ott.erseciors 

CN8 rese1ves 
gold 
SOR 
bei&M:XChatl&e C\J((er.cy 

LIABILITIES 

Di rect imes1met1U to �h republ ic 

it1itBI capital 
other capital 

Portfol io imestmet1ts 
properfV securities aoo it11erests 
debt securities 

Other iM,estmetlU 
Lo� term 

CN8 

com me rcB I bat1ks 
&O\<ert1met1t 
ott.ersee10rs 

soon term 

CN8 

com me rcB I bat1ks 
so,,.-ert1met1t 
otherseciors 

8ALANC� Of INVes1'MEN1' P0$I1'I0N 

1) Prel imi M ry <bta 

2) 
3) 4) 

2) 
5) 6) 

5) 

2) 
3) 

2) 

1993 
1 Jan, 

14052,5 

�1,1 
�1,1 

7,9 
7,9 

13111,0 
0056,5 

7�,4 
12,7 

57�3,6 
1450,3 
5054,5 

0,2 
2353,2 
2735,0 

2201,1 

342,5 
36,1 
2�,5 

726,� 

�337,4 

1572,5 
1572,5 

166,5 
2,6 

163,� 

75�3,4 
5432,2 
1076,5 
501,4 

2443,� 
1455,4 
2116,2 

0,3 
675,7 

1440,2 

4715,1 

1993 
31 Dec. 

17906,4 

131,3 
131,3 

275,7 
264,l 

11,6 

13577,6 
331�,1 
320,3 

61,3 
6241,6 
11�5,4 
5253,5 

0,2 
2775,2 
2361,1 

133,7 
22��,4 

3371,3 
32,3 

3,3 
3731,2 

1235�,5 

2153,4 
2153,4 

1�55,3 
1101,2 
354,6 

3750,3 
6423,3 
1124,� 
540,0 

2747,3 
2011,6 
2326,5 

152,� 
742,3 

1430,3 

5046,� 

1994 
31 Dec. 

20424,0 

300,4 
300,4 

432,7 
334,0 
�3,7 

13447,5 
3165,2 
376,1 

62,9 
6231,4 
�4,3 

5232,3 
0,2 

2U1,4 
253�,6 

2400,7 

6243,4 
32,3 

6161,1 

16731,7 

31�0,� 
31�0,� 

290�,3 
1331,1 
1573,7 

10631,0 
73�0,4 

60,5 
�23,4 

2723,6 
3672,� 
3240,6 

1,3 
1473,� 
173,7 

1536,7 

3�2,3 

1995 
31 Dec. 

29347,2 

345,S 
345,S 

754,7 
1'02,S 
62,2 

14224,1 
3060,7 

933,3 
1�2,3 

5�37,6 
�7,0 

6163,4 
0,2 

3277,1 
2361,7 

2U6,1 

14022,9 
34,0 
0,2 

13�33,7 

25755,4 

5923,2 
5923,2 

4696,3 
2 641,9 
205'4,4 

15135,9 
10502,6 

�3,7 
3394,S 
1m,3 
5014,6 
4633,3 

4,3 
2612,7 

41,S 
1�74,.a 

3591,3 

2) ltl cot1r.ectiot1 with the it1troductiot1 of C2Kcomertibi l itv (1 Oct 1�5), C2Kasseu af'ld liabi lities vis a vis oot1 residet1U 

1996 1997 
31 Dec. 31 Dec. 1) 

30474,4 2�5�6,6 

335,3 334,0 
335,3 334,0 

1372,4 1031,� 
743,2 417,0 
624,2 614,� 

16200,3 13406,� 
35�2,6 3473,2 

�55,3 754,2 
921,3 1070,3 

53U,7 5337,6 
326,3 765,6 

76U,2 �23,7 
0,2 0,0 

4700,7 7237,3 
34�1,6 4�74,6 

2�37,3 26�1,4 

12435,4 �773,3 
33,3 43,� 

12351,6 �72�,� 

3163�,1 31407,0 

7000,9 6762,� 
7060,� 6762,� 

52�3,0 4300,3 
33�7,7 3027,6 
1�00,3 1352,7 

1�200,2 1�763,3 
13713,5 13073,3 

33,2 63,2 
5243,6 4132,1 
1610,0 10�7,1 
6771,7 7736,4 
5566,7 6635,0 

2,0 1,3 
3715,2 4377,2 

11,5 3,3 
1333,0 17�3,2 

1 1 64,7 1310,4 

are it1duded it1 the bat1k positiot1. (Not1 resideMC2K deposits are it1duded it1 oommercial bat1ksOOrt term l iabi l ities as of 31 Dec. 1��) 
3) Ouri �Jat1uary 1 �3, part of the receivables it1 comertible af'ld oot1 comertible cuHet1cies �s trar.sfeH$d from the CS08 positiot1 to the Mi t1istryoffiMl'lC'e; 

it1 col umt1 l Jat1. 1�3 these amout1U are it1duded it1 the C.O,,ert1met1t positiot1; rb::'ei,-Qble vis a vis CIS it1 data as of 1 J at1. 1�3 is e:xpress$d by the balat1oe 
ofao::out1t s it1 XTR at1d USO, whi le it1 later periods acoout1U are kept via turt1over 

4) lr.cl udi � forei&M:XCha�e shares it1 it1terMtiot1al oot1 1iMl'ICial OfSat1isatioM (The World 8at1!ry EBRO, I8EC, 118) 
5) Cold ,...,orth USO 42,22 perT roy ouf'lee 
6) foreigf'I e:xchat1ae cot1vertible cu"er.cies 



X. GROSS EXTERNAL DEB'r 

A. Cl(( in mi l. 

1993 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 
1 Jan, 31 Dec, :n Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 1) 

A. INOE8TEONESS IN CONVERTI BLE CURRENCI ES 204674,7 2S44U,1 2mro,1 44022�,3 5�723,6 73�563,0 
ofwhich: 

I.  Lo� \WYI 1S2�S,1 l�S2S,0 21�44,S 306034,4 405143,6 4�S0S3,S 
a) bydeb10, 

CNS 3S399,3 5Ul6,1 22345,3 22263,0 1 1 1 73,4 11S4-a,4 

oom me ,cB I ba t1ks 2) 144�1,1 161 75,S 27620,1 �S433,3 150700,1 153503,7 

�e,f'lmef'l1 61147,2 59477,1 61763,4 52101,7 46733,6 42377,1 

other sectors 41657,0 60036,l 10671S,7 13 6231,4 1�6446,S 23212�,3 

b) by creditor 
bei &f'lbat1Ls 62121,2 3234�,a. 124224,3 213310,� 300�10,4 373453,1 

9=h.,erf'lmef'l1 ir.stitutior.s 66M,9 7346,3 7432,1 700�, 1 6631,3 72�,4 

muhi late,al ir.stitutior.s 50127,1 523�1,7 1�3�,7 1�37,2 17645,S ll�,1 

suppl iers ar.d di,ect iM•estors 2�023,0 25333,0 32601,0 24567,0 27116,0 33733,0 
othe, i m,oestol$ 4737� 255�3,7 34746,� 37130,2 52339',9' 66703,9 

2. SOOrt 1eun 519'�,6 599'63,l 31016,2 13419'4,9' 164500,0 244.504,S 

a)bydeb10r 

CNS 7,9 4531,0 37,9' 115,0 55,3 4S,S 

oomme,cBI bat1ks 2) 17319',7 21117,0 32610,3 719'1 1,3 106352,6 170147,0 

�ert1met1t 9'535,0 15114,0 2736,0 3164,0 

other sectors 34152,0 34265,l 3U33,0 47054,1 54U6,1 66143,0 

b) by creditor 
brei&t1bat1lis 11402,7 22256,0 2M67,5 5U74,2 35424,0 144U1,3 
suppl iers af'ld direct irwestors 33069',0 29'664,0 34132,0 419'36,4 459'14,0' 55413,0 
other i rwestors 7507,9 0043,1 la-416,7 33334,31 33242,0 44210,2 

8. INDE8HDNESS IN NON CONVERTI BLE CURRENCI ES 3) 19643,3 33225,3 425<)a,1 1 7065,9'1 9'100,7 9'143,1 
ofwhich: 

a) lore term 10472,.& 23500,0 2309'2, 1 1 0434,7 3365,9' 3360,6 
b) short term 9'176,0 9'725,3 19'416,0 6531,2 314,3 2a7 ,s 

TOTAL INDEBTEDNESS VIS A VIS fOREICN COUNTRI ES (A+8) 22•323,sl 237713,4 342463,3 45729'5,2 573904,3 743711,1 
ofwhich: 

a) lore term 163167,9 210025,0 242036,6 316519',1 4140Cl9',5 5039'19',1 
b) short term 61155,6 69'6U,4 100432,2 140776,1 1 6439'4,3 244�2,0 

1) PrelimiMrydata 
2) As of 31 D$C. 1 �5 short term af'ld as of 31 Dec. 19'9'6 also lore 1erm C2K liabi lities vis a vis oot1 ,esidet1ts are ir.cl uded it1 commercial batik l iabi l ities 

it1 cot1,-.ertible CU((er.cies, ·whi le it1 data as of 31 Dec. 1�4 mear.s it1 oot1 ,esidet1t C2Kao::out1ts are ir.cluded it1 st.ort term liabi l ities 

it1 t1ot1 oorwertible cuHet1cies af'ld vis a vis 1he Slo\.Qk Republ ic. 
(methodological charee cot1r.ect-9d to the it1trodudiot1 of C2Kcorwertibi lity ftom 1 Oct. 1�5) 

3) lr.debt.edr.ess vis a vis the Slovak Republ ic: it1 19'9'3 to 1 �5 it1 oot1 oorwertible Cu((er.cies, ftom 19'9'6 the ut1settled balaf'lC'e of mutual acoout1ts after 

af'lC'ellirecleari re is gjvet1 it1 oot1 oorwertible Cu((er.cies; other liabi l ities vis a vis the Slovak Republ ic a,e ir.cluded it1 oorwe,tible Cu((er.cies 

it1 compl iaf'lC'e with 1he Mit1istryof fiMt1oe P,ovisiot1 No 232/704<XJ/9'5 of 22 Dec. 1 �5. 
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B. USO ii\ mil . 
1993 1993 1994 199S 1996 1997 - -1 Jan. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. l) 

A. INDEBTEDNESS IN CONVERTI BLE CURRENCI ES 7081, 4 3495, 8 10694,l 16548, 8 10344, 6 11351, 4 
ofwhic.h: 

1 .  Long-term 5183, 7

1 

6494, 0 7805,9 H 504,l 14813, 1 14193, 1 
a) by d<btor 

-CNB 1114, 9 1964, 1 814,S 837, 1 409,0 333,4 
-commercial ba.nlc:s 1) 501, 4 540, 0 934, 7 3587 ,S 5516, 6 4576, 1 
-government 1115, 9 1985, 6 1101,0 1958,S 1no, 1 1137, 9 
-other sec.tors 1441, 5 1004, 3  3 804, 7 5111, 1 7187, 4 8145, 7 

b) by creditor 
-foreign ba.nlc:s 1149, 6 1765, 9 4418,9 8106, 6 11009, 5 10781, 1 
-government institutions 131,4 145, 3 166, 7 164, 6 141, 6 109, 9 

- multi la.tecal institutions 1734,S 1765, 6 709, 1 713, 8 645, 6 401, 1 
-suppl iers a.nd dired investors 100◄, 3 861, 6 1161,3 913,S 991, 1 974, 1 
-other investors 163, 9

1 

854, 6 1138, 8 1395, 7 1933,3 1915,9 

1. Short-term 1798, 7 1001, 8 1888,3 5044, 6 6011, 5 7059, 1 
a) by d<btor 

-CNB 0, 3 151, 9 1,3 4,3 1,0 1, 3 
-commercial ba.nlc:s 1) 616, 6 705, 0 1 1 61, 6 1103,3 3909,S 4911, 4 

-government 339,9 568, 1 101,9 135,7 

-other sec.tors 1 181, 8 1 1◄3,9 1384,S 1768,9 1008, 1 1909, 8 

b) by creditor 
-foreign ba.nlc:s 39◄, 6 /◄l, 0 1014,9 1113,1 3115,4 4181, 9 

-suppl �rs a.nd direc.t investors 1 144, l 990, 3 1116,9 1578,4 1679,9 1599, 9 

-other investors 159, 8

1 

168, 5 656,S 1153,0 1116,l 1176, 4 

8. INDEBTEDNESS IN NON-CONVERTI BLE CURRENCI ES 3) 679, 9

1 

1109, 1 1515,S 641,S 335,9 16◄, 1 
ofwhic.h: 

a.) long.term 361, 4, 784, ◄ 813,3 394, 1 314,4 155,8 
b) short-term 317, 5 31◄, 7 691,l 147,4 H,S 8, 3 

TOTAL INDEBTEDNESS VIS-A-VIS FOREIGN COUNTRI ES (1-.+B) 7761, l 960◄, 9 11109, 7 17190,3 11180,S 11616, 5 
ofwhic.h: 

a.) long.term 5646, 1 7178, 4 8619,l 1 1 898,3 15147 ,S 14549, 0 
b) short-term 1116, 1 1316, 5 3580,S 5191,0 6033,0 7067, 5 

1) Preliminary da.ta. 
1) k of 31 Dec.. 1995 short-�rm a.nd a.s of 31 Dec.. 1996 a.lso long-term CZK lia.bi li1ies vis-a-vis no�residents a.re included in commercial bank liabi l ities 

in converti blecurrenc.ies, whi le in data.as of 3 1  De<.. 199◄ me.ans in non- residentCZK ai::.counts a,
e inc.l uded in shon-ie,m lia.bili1ies 

in non<0nvertib le cu,renc.ies a.nd vis-a-�s the S lova.k Re pub I ic.. 
{m ethodo logic.a.I change co nne<.ted to 1he i ntroduaion of CZK conver1i b i i i� from 1 Oc.t. 1995) 

3) Indebtedness vis-a-�s 1he S lova.k Rep ubl k: in 1993 to 1995 in no�co nverti ble cu rrenc.ies, from 1996 t� unsettled balance of mutual a.ca, un� a.ft.er 
ca.nc.ell ing <.lea.ring is given in non-converti blecurrencies; other l ia.bili1ies �s-a-vis 1heSlova.k Republic. a.re induded in convertib� currenc.ies 

in compl iance with t� Mi nistry of Financ.e Provision No 182/70 49(V95 of 11 De<.. 1995. 
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XI. EXCHANGE RATE 

A. NOMINAL RATE CZK, average rate midpoi nt 

1992 _19_93_,j_1_9_94
_ 

1995 _1�9-96_.1 ________ 19_9_,
.,.. _ _, __ � 

1-12 1-12 1-12 1-12 1-12 z & 9 10 t 11 12 1-12 

EXCHANGE RATEOFCZK 

Vl>A-VISSELEClE0 CURRENCIES I 
1 . Conveni bl e cuuende$ 

1 GBP 49, 89 43, 78 44, 03  41,89 42, 33 46, 91 53, 19 Sl, 81 53, 56 55, 91 57,72 51, 95 
1 FRF 5, 35  5,15 5,19 5, 31 5, 31 5, 10 5,5& 5, 59 5, 62 5,72 5, 84 5, 43 

1000 ITL 23, 05 1 8, 56 17, 85 16, 30 17, 59 17, 13 19, 11 19, 24 19, 10 19, 54 19, 94 1 8, 61 
100 JPY 22, 34 2&, 31 28,15 28, 34 24, 99 ll, 84 28, 31 27, S& 27,19 2&, 56 26, 87 26, 29 

1 CAD 13, 41 12, &1 21, 09 19, 34 19, 93 21,31 13, 38 24, 15 13, 79 13, 48 24, 37 22, 91 

1 NLG 16, 09 15, 70 15, 81 16, 53 16, 11  15, 30 16, 69 16, 68 16, &0 17, 14 17, 35 1 6, 25 
1 ATS 2, 57 2, 51 1, 51 2, £,3 2, 57 2, 45 2, 67 2, 67 2, 66 2, 72 2, 78 2, 60 
1 DEM 18, 12 17, &4 17, 75 18, 51 18, 06 17, 21 18, 77 18,78 18,70 19, 15 19, 55 1 8, 28 
1 CHF 10, 14 19, 74 21, 06 12, 45 21, 01 19, 91 21, 50 21, 81 12, 61 13, 56 24, 1 6  21,85 
1 USO 28, 19 19, 16 28, 78 2&, 55 27, 14 29, 20 31,37 .?.l,63 31, 92 33, 14 34,73 31,71 

100 SKK x) 89, 49 88, 57 87, 93 9&, 72 97, 66 97,69 98,85 100, 58 94, 1 8  

x) lntrodudi on of external converti bi lity, setti ng ofoffici al exchange rate 

B. REAL RATE CZK, average rate midpoi nt 

1992 1993 1994 1995 I 1996 1997 -
1-12 1-12 1-12 1-12 1-12 3 & 9 10 11 12 

1 .  Wei ghtedexchange rae x) 10, 24 21,10 21,61 21, 33 21,24 21, 41 18, 77 18,78 18, 70 19, 15 19, 55 

2. Index of real exchange rae of USO and OEM 

{ in o/., December 1989=100) ,o<) 

a) vi s--a-vis consumer pri oes 

- USA 86, 30 98, 13 106, 72 122, 76 126, 87 110, 56 110, 13 112, 06 114, 78 114, 31 109, 51 

-Germany 77, 41 92, .?.l  98, 01 100, 61 110, 71 119, 61 110, 64 1 1 7, 1 7  1 1 8, 20 1 1 5, 72 1 1 3, 26 

b) vi s-a-vis industri al producer 

pri oes 

- USA 96, 07 103, 69 108, 87 124, 56 124, 30 1 1 8, 36 108,ll 105, 59 108, 00 109, 21 105, 02 
-Germany 83, 81 97, 41 101,25 102, 56 110, 76 119, 31 108, 49 109, 39 110, 71 108, 36 106, 21 

3. Index of �i ghted real exchange rae ,oO<) 

{i n %, December 1989=100) 

a) vi s--a-vis co mu mer pri ces 81,62 95, 12 102, 03 110, 38 1 1 8, 30 110, 56 110, ro 1 1 5, 11  1 1 7, 02 1 1 5, 51 1 1 1 ,82 

b) vi s-a-vis industri al producer 

pri oes 89, 22 100, 39 104, 92 112, 33 1 1 7, 46 119,57 108,73 107,82 109, 79 108, 94, 105, 70 

x) Wei ghted exchange rate= nomi nal exchange rae wei ghted by the ex6ti ng CZK currency basket 

xx) Nomi nal exchange rateadj �ted for the inflati onary differenti al { i.e. the rati o of price l evels between the CR, USA and Germany) 

>OOC) CZK wei ghted exchange rate, 65 % OEM and 35 % USO adj �ted throughouttheenti re peri od by the w·ei ghted inflati onary diffeiential 
with the rati o of 65% of the pri ce l evel bet\.�n the CR and Germany and 359'. of the pri ce l evels between the CR and the USA. 

1-12 

19, 99 

1 1 5, 55 

1 1 6, 60 

1 1 1,75 

114, 24 

1 1 &, 49

1 

1 1 2, 69 
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XII. STATE BUDGET 

C2K in bn, end of period balance 

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 
12 12 12 12 12 3 6 9 10 

l 
II 12 

1. TOTAL REVENUES 251, 4 350, 0 390, 5 440, 0 

:::1 
106, B 241,5 367, 7 410, 1 457, 3 sog,o 

of which: 
a) Val ue added tax 70, 4 05, 0 94, B 21, 9 52, 7 01,7 97, 6 105, 6 117, 6 
b) Consumer taxes 37, 1 46, 4 56, 7 61, 2 13,7 29, 3 46, 3 52, 4 50, 2 64, 2 
c) Income tax 71, 9 70, 2 72, 7 70, 3

1 

1&,2 39, 2 54, 5 IH, O 65, 6 74, 0 
d) Customs duties 15, 2 17,41 17, 1 19, 7 3, 4 7, 4 10, B 12, 1 13, 4, 14, 9 

2. TOTAL EXPENDITURES 253, 1 356, 9 300, 11 432, B 404, 4 115,3 256, 3 377, 9 422, 0 463, S 524, 7 
of which: 

a) Non -i nvestmem expenditures to budgetary 
organisations 139,2 143, S 172, 3 207, 5 37, 4 96, 2 139,B 153, 9 170, 0 194, 5 

b) Non-investment subsidies to busi nesses 29, 3 27, 0 24, 3 27, 3 7,9 1S,3 19,◄
, 

23, 2 24, 1 31, B 
c) Transfeis to households 116, 6 136,9 151,3 154, 3 S1,2 100, 9 151,5 170,2 107, 0 206, 0 
d) Investment expenditures to budgetary 

organisations 26, 9 29, 6 51, 0 52,4 &, 4 20, 4 30, 5 34, 7 37, B 45, 0 

3. BALANCE -1,7 1, 1 10, 4 7, 2 -1,6 - B, 5 -14, B -10, 2 - 3, 9 -6, 2 -15, 7 

for information: 
24, 0

1 1. Net credit to Government from banki ng sector 33,1 35, 1 23, 11 25, 4 20, 5 34, 4 47,3 31, 2 26, 7 37, 9 

2. Sudg"2t balance in% of GOP ..0, 2 0, 1 0, 9 0, 5 - 0, 1 -1, 0 
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XIII. CAPITAL MARKH 

A. STOCK EXCHANGE CZK if'I milv f'lull'tber 
1�3 "� 1�5 1�6 1�7 
1 - 1 2  1-12 1 - 1 2  1 - 1 2  10 1 1  12 1-12 

A. VOL UM£ Of 'l'RA.0£ 
1 .  Total vol ume of trade 9020 62026 19'S407 393200 53473 4566al 63249-j 679-537 

of which: 
a) Automated SV$1ell'l 2009 1 602 6  219-M' 23712 2294 1455 136al 220a1 
b) Oi ,ect ttades at1dblod. ttades 7011 46000 173422 364423 561M 44213 61U1 657456 

2. T rad$d issues 

(f'lu«i.be, ofseo.,dties averase) 140 376 630 622 242 240 200! 3as 

8. 1'AAO£ S'l'IWCTUR.£ 
1 .  Total vol ume of trade 9020

1 
62026 19'5407 393200 53473 45663 63249' 679-537 

of which: 
a) Maif'I market (uf'l1il 1 Sept. 19'9'S quOt.ed market) 3S34i 433S3 136690 262665 49'335 39'123 SOM71 564527 

bol'lds 1267 15501 5�75 112�6 27221 2 619'3 3373S◄ 366531 
sM,es aOO sha,e certi1icates 2267 27352 73715 149'7� 22164 129301 121s2! 19'm6 

b) F,ee ma,ktt(uf'l1il 1 Sept. l�S utqu01ed market) 54a6 13673 sa<OO 9'2112 739'3 56aOI 10673j 9'3731 
bor.ds 624 39'31 117� 23SM 5223 .aa,1 64521 

7951 
9'147 

sM,es at.cl sha,e certi1icates 4a62 14742 46714 63523 2170 15261 29260 
c) Seo::, r.da ry market 214 33423 1 ,00 a6sl 16a9 2122� bo'°"' 17M 150 270 106 2134 

shares aOO share certi1icates l 214 366:la 1550 595 15a:l 1�5 

B. RM- SYSTEM CZK it1 mil t1umber ' 
1�3 1�94 1�5 1�, 1�7 
1 -12 1-12 1 -12 1 -12 10 1 1  12 1-12 

1 .  Total vol ume oftrade aOO vat1sfel$ 2904 441 1 272�1 100690 20006 30012 36a70 153�0 
of which: 

a) Periodic auctiot1 2904 2273 
b) R.uMit1&auctiot1 0 2133 5325 �4�3 a9a 654 547 7535 
c) Oir«-tar.d blocktrades 0 0 1�376 50930 1�173 2�34� 36250 150032 
d) Trar.sfel$ with price declared 0 0 2050 262 15 9 33 123 

2. Traded issues 
( t1umberofsecurityissues a,-era&e) 664 672 600 a:J6 66a 655 536 624 

C. CNB - 120 INDEX mot1thly a,,e raaes 
1�3 1�94 1�5 1�, 1�7 
1 -12 1-12 1 -12 1 -12 10 1 1  12 1-12 

CNS 120 INDEX >) 1000 �3 69a m 75a 702 670 755 
of which: I 

food processi � ir.du.t,y 1000, 9a3 a,a 1155 1013 uo a46 1051 
cot1Slructiot1 at1d bui ldit1& 

... 1 material ir.duSlry 1000 1571 n2 1026 65a 626 753 
erei r.eeri � aoo el«-tricsl erei r.eeri � 1000 MS 739 9sa 101� 923 a30j 1011 
... ®' 1000, 1137 a6l 926 1003 931 946 921 
trade aOO serviots 1000 as, 634 557 240 226 2331 257 
fi Ml'IO! 1000 ,a3 a,a 1133 1013 919 assl 1040 

ofwhich: 
mor.e1arysystem 1000 a32 a31 11�7 757 66a

1 
594 a93 

XI Upto February 23, 1��5, the il'ldoe:xbasewas 16 Dec. 1993 = 1000,sil'lot March 1, 1995, the il'ldoe:xbase Msbeet1 1  NBr. 1995 = 1000 
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XIV. CNB MONETARY POLICY INSTRUMENTS 

As of l Jan. l 997 Change during the period 
l 

1. DISCOUNT RATE 10.5% 27 May 13.0% 

2. LOMBARD RATE 14.0% 16 May SO% 
27 Jun. 23% 

3. REPO RATE 
a) 1 v..-eek 12.40% 16 May 12.90% o Jul. 16.50% 

19May 45.00% g Jul. 16.20% 
23May 75.00% 15 Jul. 16.00% 

2 Jun. 45.00% 22 Jul. 15.70% 
6 Jun. 39.00% 23 Jul. 15.20% 

11 Jun. 31.00% 20 Jul. 14.90% 
13 Jun. 29.00% 4Aug. 14.50% 
10 Jun. 25.00% 1 Dec. 19.00% 
20 Jun. 22.00% 2 Dec. 10.50% 
23 Jun. 20.00% 3 Dec. 17.75% 
24 Jun. 10.50% 4 Dec. 17.00% 
30 Jun. 10.20% g Dec. 15.50% 

1 Jul. 17.90% 11 Dec. 15.00% 
7 Jul. 17.00% 

b) 2 w  .. k 12.40% 4 Jun. 39.00% 23 Jul. 15.40% 
11 Jun. 29.00% 24 Jul. 15.20% 
10 Jun. 25.00% 20 Jul. 14.90% 
20 Jun. 22.00% 1 Aug. 14.70% 
23 Jun. 20.00% 4Aug. 14.50% 
24 Jun. 10.50% 31 Oct. 14.00% 
30 Jun. 10.20% 1 Dec. 10.50% 

1 Jul. 17.90% 2 Dec. 10.00% 
7 Jul. 17.00% 3 Dec. 17.50% 
o Jul. 16.50% 4 Dec. 16.75 % 
g Jul. 16.20% g Dec. JS.SO% 

16 Jul. 16.00% 10 Dec. 15.00% 
22 Jul. 15.70% 17 Dec. 14.75 % 

4. MINIMUM RESERVES REQUIREMENT 11.5 o/o of primary deposits of banks OMay 9.5% 

4 % of primary deposits of building 
societies and CM2RS 

5. roREIG N EXCHANGE RATE VIS.A-VI S CONVERTI BLE CU RR ENCi ES 
a) currency basket 65 % DEM, 35 % USO 27W..y Cancell ation of link to currency 
b) fl uctuation band +- 7.5 % basket and fl uctuation band 

for exchange rate oscill ations; 

' 
replaced with managed floati ng  
system with link to O£M 

6. TRADI NG ON roREIGN EXCHANGE r1x1 NG 
a) exchange rate excha nge rate midpoi nt +  - 0.25 % 30 Jun. Regulation for trading on 

b) currencies USO, DEM CNS fixi ng cancell ed 
c) requirements of banks max. 2 per currency 
d) minimum amount of orders USO 3 mi l.,  0£M 5 mil. 
e) settlement American auction system 
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REAL ECONOMICS 

I. MACROECONOMIC AG GREGA TES 

C2K in bn, increase in% to the same period of the previous year, constant prices of 1994 
1994 1995 1996 1997 

1 -IVQ I 1-IVQ 1-IVQ 1-IVQ I Q  T 1-IIQ 1-IIIQ 

1, GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
-C2Kin bn H4B, 6 1221,6 1269, 4 204, B 603, 0 929, 4 1201,B 
· %  6, 4 3, 9 1,2 0, 9 0, 5 1, 0 

2, FINAL CONSUMPTION · TOTAL 
-C2Kin bn 027, 0 061,B j 915, 4 210, B 444, B 672, 7 921, 2 
· %  4, 2

j 
6, 2 3, 1 3, 0 1, 1 0, 6 

of which: 
a) Households 564, 0 603,11 645, S 147, B 317, 4 402, 0 656, 1 

-C2Kin bn 6, 9, 7, 0 4,0 4, 9 2, 4 1,6 
· %  

b) Government 
-C2Kin bn 255, 5 250, 3l 260, 6 60, 9 123, 0 103, S 255, 0 
· %  -2 ,0 4, 1 o, e • 1 ,7 - 2, 3 - 2, 1 

c) Non-profit institutions 
-C2Kin bn 7, 5 B, 4 9, 3 2, 1 4, 4 7, 2 10, 1 
· %  12, ol 10, 7 10, 5 4, B 5, 9 B, 6 

3. CREATION OF GROSS CAPrTAL • TOTAL 
-C2Kin bn 346, 1 426, 1 401,5 107, 2 217, 5 337, 7 470, 7 
· %  23,1 13, 0 9, 6 1,3 - 2, 1 - 2, 2 

of which: 
a) �ixed capitil 

-C2Kin bn 339,9 411,2j 446, B 02, B 101,1 203, B 425, 1 
· %  21,0 B, 7 -0, 6 -5, 0 -6, 7 -4, 9 

b) Stocks and reserves 
-C2Kin bn 6, 2 14, 9 34, 7 24, 4 36, 4 53, 9 45, 6 

4, FOREIGN TRADE BALANCE 
-C2Kin bn -24, 5 -66, 3 -127, 5 - 33, 2 -59, 3 -01, 0 -110, 1 

of which: 
a) £xpons 

-C2Kin bn 600, 0 705, 6 743, 9 J74,5 303, B 592, 1 019, 9 
16,  1 5, 4 1,3 6, 7 B, 3 10, 2 

b) Imports 
-C2Kin bn 632, 5 771, 9 071, 4 207, 7 443, 1 673, 1 930, 0 

22, 0 12, 9 7, 5 e, 5 6, 4i 6, 7 

For inform.a,tion: 
I. DOMESTIC ACTUAL DEMAND 

-C2Kin bn 1166, 9 1273, 0 1362, 2 293,6 625, 9 956, 5 1346, 3 

· %  9, 1 7, 0 2, 1 0, 5 -1,4, -1,2 
'Z, AGGREGATE ACTUAL DEMAND 

- C2K in bn 1774, 9 1970, 6 2106, 1 460, 1 1009, 7 1540, 6 2166, 2 
· %  11,5 6, 4 1,B 2, B 2, 1 2, 9 

3, GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 
IN CU RR ENT PRICES 

- C2K in bn 1140, 6 1340, 7� 1532, 6 350, 0 757, 3 1179, 5 1649, 5 
· %  17, 41 13, 6 7, 6 7, 0 6, 9 7, 6 

4, PRICE DEFLATOR 
· %  10, 4 9, 4 6, 3 6, 0 6, 4 6, 6 
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II. OUTPUT 

C2K in bn, increase in % to the same period of the previous year 

1994 1995 1996 1997 
I -IV Q 1-IVQ 1-IVQ 1 - I I Q  I •Ill Q I •IV Q 

A, INDUSTRY 
l. TOTAL PRODUCTION or GOODS 1) -7, 9 -5,3 2, 1 B, 7 6, 4 

TOTAL INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION 2) 1,B -3,S 0, 6 2, 1 4, S 

B, CONSTRUCTION 
1. TOTAL CONSTRUCTION OUTPUT 4) 19, 7 -7, 5 7, S e, s 4, B -5, 2 -1, 2 -3,4 - 3, 9 

of which: 
a) Busi nesses with 25 or more employees 2, S -10, 1 6, 0 B, 4 4, 2 -5,9 -1,4 - 3, S -4, 1 

-state - 9, 0 -26, 2 - 5, 5 -4, 6 -0, B - 0, 2 S, 1 3, 9 H, 4 
- private 69, 1 B, 6 6, 2 10, 0 0, 9, - 2, 7 0, 1 - 3, 3 - 3 ,  1 
-co-operative -1 s, 1 -1,91 -10, 0 26, 6 -0,9 - 1, 0 
-other 7, 2 14, S 

b) Busi nesses with less than 25 employees 3) 122, 7 1,S 14, 7 9, 1 B, 1 -1,7 0, 0 · 2, 4 - 2, 9 

C. AGRICU LTURE 
TOTAL GROSS PRODUCTION S) 

-CZK in bn 05,0 03, 1 70, 1 02, 0 B0, 9 76, 1 
·% -12, 1 - 2, 3 - 6, 0 s, o -1,4 -5 ,9 

of which: 
a) Crop production 

-C2K in bn 35,B 37, 4 34, 7 35, 7 36, 4 3S, 3 
·% .J&, 9 4, 6 - 7, 2 2, 9 2, 1 - 2, 9 

b) livestock production 
-C2K in bn 49,3 45, 7 43, 4 46, 3 44, S 40, B 
·% -B, 2 -7,3 -4, 9 6, 7 I - B, 4 -4, 0

1 2. SALES IN AGRICU LTURE BY SELECTED 
PRODUCTS (%) 4) 
a) Cuttle for slaught.?r -0,4 - 4, S

I 
7, S s, e S, 1 

b) Pigs for slaughter 2, S 4,3 7, 3 S, 1 4, 1 
c)Milk 0, 4� -3, 61 -3,2 - 3 , B  -3 ,2 

1) Const.ant prices as of 1 J an. 1989, from 1997 not monitored 
2) Since 1996, the index of industrial production based on statistics of production of selected products 
3) Natural entities regimred and not registered in the company regimr incl uded 
4) Constant prices 
5) Constant prices of 1909 
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Ill. AGGREGATE DEMAND 

CZK in bn, increase in o/. to the same period of the previous year 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1991 
j 1 -IVQ 1 -IVQ 1 -IVQ 1 -IVQ j 1 -IVQ IQ 1-IIQ 1 - II IQ,J_ 1 -IVQI 

I ; 
I I 7,J A, 101Al REIAi LSALES 1) -cuuent prices 14,9 10, 2 8, 3 &, 5, 7, 4 -corGtant prices 2) &, 5 12, 1 2, 5 3,5 1,4 1, 9 B, HOUSEHOLD MON EV INCOMES AND EXPENDITURES x) 1 . NOMINAL INCOMES ANO EXPE.N0rTURES a) T oul nomi nal incomes 17, 7 27, &I 19,01 1 8,4 1 3,l 12, 6 1 3, 1 , 12, 9 12, 1 of which: -wages 8, 7 25, 7 19,0 18, 1 16, 8 11,1 10, 2 9,& 8, 1 -social 32,9 1 1, 8 14,0 14, 7 1 &,1 1 3, 8 1 1, 9 12, 7 13, 2 -other 24, 6 43,1 11,l 20, 6 5, 5

1 
14,8 10,0 19, 2 18, 7 b) Nomi nal expenditures- to1ill 10,l 15,l 1 7, 8 1 6,0 1 5,4 9,8 1 1,7 10, 4 10, 3 of which: -expenditure$on goom and services 1 8, 3 25, 7 1 6, 4 14, 8 16, 1 10, 4 12, 1 10, 2 10,0 -other expenditure$ 26, 5 24, 1 17, 2 17, 3 15, 4 7, 4 8, 9 11,& 14, 1 -taxes, social security con1ributions3) 2&, 1 11,1 -taxes 16,91 &, O 10, 5 10, 3 9,8 -social securify cont1i butions 8, 1 1 1,4 12, 2 10, 9 10, 5 1. REAL INCOMESAND EXPENDITURES a) Real incomes 5, 9 5, & 8, 1 8, 5 4, 1 5, 1 5, 8  4, & 3,3 b) Real expenditu,es 8, 3 3,7 7,1 &, 3 &, 1 1, 5 4,5 1, 3 1,7 C.AVERACEWACES 

1 . NOMINAL WAGES IN TOT AL 11,5 15,l 1 8,5 1 7,5 1 8,0 1 3, 7 1 3, 3 1 3, 1 11, 9 of which: a) B usine:5$ sect:, r 
:9,J 

24, 8 16, 4 17, 7 17, 1 14, 1 13, 8 13, 6 13, 6 of which: - industry 23, 8 1 5, 7 1 7, 0 17, 4 13, 5 13, 8 13, 5 13, 5 -co r&tr uction 22,4 28, 6 14, 6 14, 8 1 5,l 1 1,1 9,8 9,7 9,5 -agriculuue 14,11 10, 1 1 3,4 1 6, 7 1 3,9 1 1,0 10, 6 9,& 8, 5 -t1anspon, storage, communications 1 &,1' 24,0 1 7, 8 21, 6 1 8, 8 14,9 14, 9 1 5, 1 15, 0 -t1ade, car repai r 15,01 20, 6 1 7,l 1 8,5 1 6, 1 12, 1 1 1, 8 1 1, 9 10, 6 b) B uc:lgetary and subsidised sector 25, 8 19, 5 17, 3 10, & 12, 2 11,6 11, 2 5, 8  of which: -school system 11,5 23,4 10,1 1 7,l 20,9 9,1 9,& 9,& &, 1 - health care and social security 19,4 25,4 1 7,4 1 5, 8 10,5 1 5, 1 12,9 1 1, 8 &, 1 - public adminis11ation 1:9,4 31,11 10, 7 16, 3 18, 9 10, 11 9,8 9,0 1, 8 
x) Since 1996, changeof methodology 1 ) Retai l sal� incluc:ling repairs of consumer goods, sal�and repairs of motor \lehicl�and sale$ offo?ls 2) Constant prioes{a\lerage of 1994 = 100) 3) In 1992, 1993 incl uded in other expenditures 
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C2K il'I bf\ if'IC'rease il'I o/. to tM same period oftt.e previous yea, 1m 199> 1994 1995 199t 1997 1 -IVQ 1 -IVQ 1 -IVQ 1 -IVQ 1 -IVQ I Q  1 - II Q 1 - II I Q 1 -IVQ 2. TOTAL REAL WAC ES 10,l 3,7 7,7 7,7 3,S 6,2 6,0 4,3 3,1 of which: a) 8usir.ess secio, 
7,.1 

3,3 s,3 7,9 7,6 6,S 6,S s,3 4,7 ofwhich: I ir.dustry 2,S 4,3 7,2 7,9 6,0 6,S s,2 4,6 COl'lstructiol'I 9,9j 6,S 3,3 s,2 6,0 3,3 2,7 1,7 0,9 asricultu,e 2,S
I 

0,6 2,7 7,0 4,7 3,6 3,S 1,6 0,0 trar.spon, storase, commut1icatior.s 4,3 2,6 6,7 11,S 9,2 7,3 7,S 6,7 6,0 trade, a, ,e pai , 12,2 0,2 6,3 3,6 6,7 4,7 4,6 3,7 1,9 b) 8�etary at1d subsidised secio, 4,1 3,6 7,S 10,3 4,3 4,4 3,1 2,S ofwhich: 
school SV$ tem 10,0 2,1 3,9 7,S 11, 1 2,0 2,S 1,6 3,2 hea Ith ca ,e a 00 socB I 
security 7,2 3,3 6,3 6,1 10,3 7,S s,6 3,6 2,1 publ ic admi t1istratiot1 16,2 3,S 9,3 6,6, 9,3 2,3

1 

2,7 1,0 s,3 

0. SKA.ft£ Of flNANCIAL ASSe1'$ ANO LIA81 L11'1es Ct<A.NCe IN OISPOSA8Le INCOMeS 4} 7,9 3,2 6,7 3,S 7,9 9,2 t fl NANCIAL PHl.fOAAVt.NCe Of 8US1 Nessess} 
. PROFIT C2Kit1bt1 l�,1 77,3 ll0,7 S3,7 21,� 41,3 SS,1 S6,7 

2. PR.OfffA81 LffY (%) of total costs 1,3 3,7 4,3 2,2 3,3 3,4 2,9 2,1 3. Ll481 Lffl ES ANO INDEBTEDNESS a) Liabi l ities o,,.,erdue (C2K it1 bt1) 137,7 11�,3 121,� 121,4 13S,1 13�,6 137,0 143,S b) Pri mary iMolvercy(C2K il'I bf'I) 36,2 36,6 34,4 3S,0 33,7 43,S 47,2 so,o 

4) fiMl'IC'BI assets a,e CZK aOO brei&t1 e:iocha�e deposits, cash aOO securities, cha�e il'I additioMI peMiOl'I aOO life ir.suraf'lC'e reserves; 1iMl'IC'ial l iabi l ities a,e C2Ka00 breiat1 e:iocha�e loar.s S) Not1 fi Ml'IC'BI co,poratiof'IS aOO busir.esses (domestic j oi t1tstockcompat1ies, joit1t stock oompat1ies with foreist1 partici patiot1, state et1terp,ises oot1t,ol led by O!l'ltral, ,egjot1al at1d mut1icipal authorities, it1terMtioMI busit1esses aOO assocBtior.s, co operatives) with 2S o, more employees. Sit10! 1m, il'I ir.dust,y, trade at1d ate,i� with 100 o, more employees 
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CZK in bn, incfea� in o/o to the same �fiad of the pfevious yeaf 

1992 1993 1994 1995_ 1996_ 1997 1 -IVQ 1 -IVQ 1 -IVQ 1 -IVQ 1 -IVQ 1 -IVQ 
1994 avera� = 100 

F. INVESTMENT AND HOUSING 1. TOTAL TANGIBLE INVESTMENT -CZKin bn 6) 265,0 283,9 330, 2 430, 2 477, 5 459, 8 
-% 7) 7, 1 16, 3 30, 3 11,0 -3,1 

of which: 

a) Stfuctufe of investments 

- construction 

CZK in bn 143, 3 132, 4 135, 2 184, 7 178, 2 175, 4 
% -1,6 2,1 36, 6 -3,S -1,6 

- machines and �uipment 

CZK in bn 111, 4 131, 1 159,2 218, 2 250, 8 220, 7 
% 17, 7, 21, 4 37, 1 14, 9 -12, 0 

- othef investments 

CZK in bn 10, 3 20, 4 35,9 27, 3 48, 4 63, 7 
% 97, 9 75, 8 -24, 0 77, 6 31,5 

b) Vol ume of in�tments by sectof 

- non-fi nancial institutions 

CZK in bn 171,3 176, 1 206, 3 263, 0 310, 1 320, 3 
% 2,9 17, 1 27, 5 17, 9  3, 3 

- fi nancial institutions 

CZK in bn 19,0 29,6 34,2 49, S 58, 0 18, 5 
% 56, 3 15, 4 44, 9 17, 1 -68, 2 

- publ ic institutions 

CZK in bn 51, 9 56, 0 66, 2 88, 9 77, 9  77, 9 
% 8, 0 18, 2 34,2 -12, 3 0, 0 

- hou�holds 

CZK in bn 22, 9 22, 1 23, 5 28, 8 31,5 43, 1 
% - 3 , S  6, 5 22, 5 9, 3 37, 0 

2. HOUSING CONSTRUCTION 
a) Compl�d housi ng 

- nu m�f in thousands 36, 4 31,5 18, 2 12,7 14,0 15,9 
-% - 12, 8 - 1 3, 4 42, 4 -30, 3 10, 9 13, 3 

b) Housing undertaken 

- nu m�f in thousands 8, 4 7, 5 11, 0 16, 5 21,5 31, 4 
-% -22, 7 -11,6 47, 1 50, 9 46,0 

c) Housi ng underta�n in the p�vi ous �riad 

- nu m�f in thousands 97, 8 72, 4 62, 1 66, 2 73, 5 88, 4 
-% -23,81 -26, 0 -14,2 6, 5 20, 3 

6) Constant pfi<:es of 1994 

7) Yeaf-On-yeaf incfe�e 
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lCZK) 
1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1991 

1-IVQ 1 -IVQ 1 -IVQ 1-IVQII-IVQ I Q  1-IIQ 1 - II I Q  1 -IVQ 

For in(omt.ation 

Average nomi nal wage{CZl(l 
E.conorny in to1a.l 4&44

1 

5817 &89& 8171 9&7& 9391 10208 1029& 10&95 
of which: 

a) B usines.s sector 5921 &9&4

l 

829& 97&4' 9&59 102811 10431 10902 
of which: 

- indus1ry 4816 59&2 &904 8154 9594 9&52 10243 10346 10780 
-co r&truction 510& &5&& 7&57 8898 103021 985& 10524 108&0 112&4 
-agricu ltu ,e 4043i 50&1 5840 &883 7808 7494 7912 8191 8519 
-transport, storage, communications 4&02 5742 &804 8238 9853 100&2 10775 10903 11313 
-trade, car repai r 41 &5 5120 &313 719& 8500 9333 989& 10119 10497 

b) Publ icsector 5576 &&77 7818 9434 84&3 995& 9828 9983 
of which: 

-educati on 4206 52451 &325 7387 89931 77&9 9302 9149 9423 
- heatth caie and social security 43871 5514 &47& 7387 90&8 8513 9740 9577 9&2& 

- public admi nistration 5324 &852 8320 9&20 11451 9928 1 1818  1 1 590 11782 
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IV. PRICES l 
1992 199] 1994 1995 1996 1997 
12  12  12  12  12 3 6 9 10 1 1  fl 

>,. INFLATlON RATE l) I 1 , 1 20.11 111,11 9,1  11,1\ 6,4 7,9 8, I 6,1 IU ll,S 

8. CONSU,\(Ek PRICE$ 

ul Pn.>vious nlonth = I 00 o,c, 0,8 0,4 03, 0,5 D,I 1,2 0,11 0,4 0,4 O,S 
bl S�mP ,,eriod of lasl ve,1r • I 00 12,7 1(1,l 9,7 7.9 8,6 <,,ll ,_,,t) 10,l 1(1,;2 10,l 11),0 

C, INDUSTKl,\l PkODUGEII PRICES 

.ii Pri,1tious montl, c • 00 0,4 .0, 1 0,3 .0,2 o,o 0,2 0,5 0,4 0,4 0,2 0,2 
bi Sam!' fl<!riorJ of la.si "''"" .,. 11)1) 'J,3 1 1 .-1 .'i,f> 1,1 4,4 4,.l 4.5 !\!! ;,(, �l,,i 5�7 

O. l'fCICf:5 IN CONSlRlJCTION 2) 

o..l ..ti r,.,viou� momh = I oo 0.3 1 ,1 o,o o,s I, 1 0,8 0.7 o,a O,<l 0,7 
bi Sam.,. )te,iod ..r 1,t�I .,,.,,., .,. 1 Dl) t;?, i 27,4 9,7 ll,l 1 1,J I 1 , 1  1 1 ,J IU 1 1..S H,7 I I ,'l 

E. AGIUCULTURAL PRODUCER PRtcES 
38' ,1) s�rne period uf last yea1 = 100 10,0 �,3 10,1 6, I 6,8 I ,IJ 0,9 1,31 0,0 1.5 

11rwhii:h: 
Crop pmductiGn 

,ll Same period ol l;,si year = HIii l b,4 11,3 ➔,O lS,(, i l,I! l,'J 1 2, 0 1 ,11 
-:.1.t 

I - 4 ,4 -1, I 
Livestock p1 oducl � 

a) Sa,,,.. l""iml 1-,/ l,1�1 yeM = 100 7>8 2,3 15,8 ;? Bl 4,� , , ... -rl,l .5.2 -l.8 l, 7 5/1 

l·Y MARKH SERVICES PRICES 

.11 1•,e11lous, mo11th =- t 00 .Q,j O.& -<1,;i -0,·1 0,2 l,2 U,3 
b I Samt- pe,,1 iod or I ail yea, = 100 s,s 3,8 lcl,8 7r'i 7.,S\ 13,9 9,b 

I )  Moving a\erage of tonwioor price ind ires o>Jer the fast 12.  moolhs to lhe pt�11l0Llii I 2 1110nths 
:!l utimates 

V. UNEMPLOYMENT 

1hou"'1r1d,, ':II,, r-1'<,1 oj pe1i<,rl ,,.,,r• 
199'.l 1993 199-1 1995 1'196 1997 

12 12 12 u 12  l ii 9 10 1 1  12 

, • NUMl!(R nr UNEMt'Lm·m P(R .. 'iONS flillJ1.1!..tll1.l!'l IH.11 185.1 Jhr,/i !.11,11 I U(>,l t'l'l,b -' .1)2,& 2:41,(l �4�•,5 :0:54,1 H�l.'1 

2, NUMl1[R or N[W IO!i �1 .'11 APPl.1(/INT� 11hou'-""•kl 26.J .!7.:l J.J.2 .m.1 29,I �ll,I 1,L,l --15,--1 •Hl,l 40,1, 

:I. Nll,1,lllCR Of VACANCl[S 11hou,.,ntf�1 .. '),,j 53,'I 7r,,1, llO,O 84,(J 67,1 au, n,21 !>li,4' 6•U (,J, l 

j_ UN&.IPLbVMCNT RAlf l�•I .1 1,1 'l,5 3, Jl 2 ''I 
J,.5 

,,,)� 
-t,/)1 4,IJ -17 

,,,,� 
'i,
ll 

I 
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VI. FOREIGN TRADE 

CZK, USO in bn 

1993 1994 199S 1996 1997 l •IVQ I •IVQ l •IVQ. l •IVQ I Q  l•IIQ!l •IIIQ l •IVQ 
. . 

A. TOTAL TRAD[ IIALANC[ 1) 

1 .  fXPORTS 

-CZK in bn 421,6 466, 4 574,7 594, 6 148, 3 325, 5 509, 7 714, 7 

- USO in bn 14, 4 1 6, 2 21,6 21,9 5, 2 10, 9 1 6, 4 22, 5  

2. IMPORTS 

-CZK in bn 426, 1 501,5 670, 4 752, 3 185, 8 398, 6 610, 6 855,5 

- USO in bn 14, 6 1 7, 4 25, 2

1 

27, 7 6, 6 13, 4 1 9, 6 27, 0 

3. BALANCf 

-CZK in bn - 4 , 5  -35, 1 -95, 7 -157, 7 -37, 5 -73,1 -100, 9 -140, 8 

- USO in bn -0, 2 -1,2 -3, 6  -5, 8  -1,4 -2, 5 -3,2 -4,5 

For information: 1 .  Increase to previous year 
a) fxports 

CZK in bn 44, 8 108, 3 19, 9 0, 4 29, 9 68, 5 1 20, 1 

- %  1 0, 6 23, 2 3, 5 0, 3 10, 2 1 5, 6 20, 2 

b) Imports 

- CZK in bn 75, 4 168, 9 81,9 11,7 36, 1 63, 8 103, 2 

- %  1 7, 7 33, 7 12, 2 6, 7 10, 0 11,6 13, 7 

2. Territori al structure of exports and imports 
(share i n %) 

a) fxports 100, 0 100, 0 100, 0 100, 0 100, 0 100, 0 100, 0 100, 0 

of which: - advanced market economies 57, 6 64, 5 66, 0 63, 6 65, 4 65, 6 65, 6 65, 5 

fU 52, 7 59, 1 60, 9 58, 2 60, 0 60, 3 60, 3 60, 2 

ffTA 1,4 1,7 1,7 1,6 1,8 1,7 1,7 1,7 - devel oping countries 7, 8 6, 6 5, 4 5, 6 4, 6 4, 9 4, 9 4, 9 - transiti on economies 32, 6 28, 2 28, 0 30, 3 29, 7 29, 2 29, 2 29, 3 

CffTA 25, 4 21,3 21, 4 22, 8 22, 9 22, 4 21,8 21,6 

• Slovak Republic 19, 7 14, 6 1 3, 9 14,2 14, 4 13, 8 13,2 1 2, 8  
- countries with state trade system 2, 0 0, 7 0, 6 0, 5 0, 3 0, 3 0, 3 0, 3 

. 1) Trade bal ance adjusted according to the methodology of customs stati sti cs effective from 1 Jan. 1 996 
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1993 1994 l •IVQ l •IVQ • 
b) Imports 100, 0 100, 0 

of which: - advanced market economies 64,2 67, 8 

EU 56, 2 59, 6 

EFTA 2, 5 2,4 - devel oping countries 4, 5 4, 7 - transiti on economies 30, 7 26, 8 

CEFTA 20, 1 1 7, 8 

- Slovak Republic 15,9 13,3 - countries with state trade system 0, 6 0, 7 

3. Goods structure of exports and imports 
(share of total in %) 

a) Exports 100, 0 100, 0 

of which: 

• food 5,9 4, 6 - raw materi al s 5, 6 6, 0 

- fuel 5,5 4, 9 - market goods 29, 9 30, 4 - machi nes and equi pment 29, 1 28, 7 

b) Imports 100, 0 100, 0 

of which: 

• food 5, 7 6, 1 - raw materi al s 5, 0 4, 7 

- fuel 9, 5 8, 6 - market goods 16, 6 1 8, 4 - machi nes and equi pment 38, 1 36, 2 

Source:CSO 

1995 1996 l •IVQ l •IVQ I Q  
100,01 100, 0 100, 0 

69, 3 70, 4 69, 8 

61, 1 1 62, 4 61,2 

2,2 2, 0 1,8 

4, 4 5, 1 5,3 
25, 5 23, 4 23,4 
1 6, 3 14, 6 14, 6 

11,8 9, 6 8, 8 

0, 8 1, 1 1,5 

100, 01 100, 0 100, 0 

4, 8 4, 0 3, 8 

5, 2 4, 9 4, 1 

4, 3 4,5 3, 5 

32, 2 28, 8 27, 3 

30,4 32, 7 36, 0 

100, 0 100, 0 100, 0 

5,5 5,7 6, 3 

4, 5 3, 7 3,9 
7, 8 8, 7 9, 8 

20, 3 19, 3 1 8, 6 

37, 1 38, 1 36, 9 

CZK, USD in bn 

1997 
I 1-nQ 1 -m QI 1 -1vQJ 

I 

100, 0 100, 0 100, 0 

70, 7 71,0 70, 9 

61,7 62, 2 62, 1 

1,9 2, 1 2, 1 

5,1 4,9 5, 0 

22, 8 22,7 22, 6 

14, 2 14, 2 14, 2 

8, 5 8, 5 8, 4 

1,4 1,4 1,5 

100, 0 100, 0 100, 0 

3, 6 3, 6 3, 5 

4, 6 4, 2 4,1 
3, 6 3, 7 3, 8 

27, 2 27,3 27, 0 

37, 2 37,3 37, 9 

100, 0 100, 0 100, 0 

5, 7 5, 4 5,2 

3, 8 3, 7 3, 8 

9, 0 8, 8 8, 7 

19, 1 1 9, 5 1 9, 5 

37, 9 38, 0 38, 1 
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B . 1  

REPORT ON THE BANKI NG SECTOR AND BANKING SUPERVISION ACTIVITI ES 



The banking supervision's 
regulatory basis 

The "small" amendment to 
the Act On Banks 

80 

In 1997, the Czech banking sector was significantly affected by negative internal and 
external factors in the economy and the regulation of banking sector activities. The 
safe and trouble-free functioning of the banking sector is a basic precondition for 
economic growth, and therefore, efforts towards consolidating and stabilising the 
banking sector were important elements used by banking supervision in influencing 
bank activities. 

At present, the establishment of a comprehensive regulatory basis fully respecting the 
rules applied in EU countries is one of the main targets of banking supervision in the 
Czech Republic. The basic complex of measures governing prudential bank 
behaviour was established as early as 1992. Later, these measures were improved and 
supplemented by other measures in response to rapid banking development in the 
Czech Republic. The compatibility and compliance of rules is a necessary step 
especially for the Czech Republic's entry into the European Union. 

In 1997, a total of eight Czech National Bank measures of bank prudential behaviour 
were in effect concerning credit risk, liquidity risk and some components of market 
risk. In the course of 1997, four measures were amended related to claim 
classification, securities trading, restrictions and terms for some types of credits and 
investment in ownership interests and the report on bank performance. Through these 
amendments, banking supervision responded to the fast development of the banking 
sector and the new experiences acquired within the framework of regular supervision 
activities with respect to the possible influencing and limiting risks of banks. 

In 1997, two amendments to Act No. 21/1992 of the Coll. of Laws, On Banks, in the 
wording of subsequent regulations, which embodied government correction measures 
in the interests of restoring economic stability were prepared. 

New provisions accepted within the framework of the so-called small amendment to 
the Act On Banks which entered into effect on February 6, 1998, govern the following 
areas in particular : 

interconnection of banks with the corporate sector 

• a bank is not allowed to exercise control over another legal entity that is not a 
bank pursuant to this act, a financial institution or an enterprise of auxiliary 
banking services. 

• a bank's qualified interest in a legal entity that is not a bank pursuant to this act, 
a financial institution or an enterprise of auxiliary banking services, must not 
exceed: 

a) in one legal entity 15% of a bank's capital, 

b) as a sum of all legal entities, a total of 60% of a bank's capital 

These limitations do not hold true for bank qualified interests of the bank in a legal 
entity resulting from a claim against such a legal entity, provided that the bank 
holds the qualified interest for a maximum of one year from the date of acquiring 
it, and for qualified interests of the bank in virtue of its participation in the issuing 
of securities and the rendering of connected services, provided that the bank holds 
the qualified interest for a maximum of six months from the date of acquiring it. 

• a member of the statutory body, the Supervisory Board or a bank employee is 
not permitted to be concurrently a member of the statutory body or the 
Supervisory Board of another legal entity which is an entrepreneur. This does 
not hold true in those cases when this legal entity is an entity over which the 
bank has control, including foreign legal entities and in the cases when this 
legal entity is a business of auxiliary banking services or the Prague Stock 
Exchange. This does not hold true for members of the statutory body or the 



Supervisory Board even in the cases when another legal entity is an entity 
which has control over this bank, including foreign legal entities. 

• trading in securities and trading in rights connected to securities or derived from 
securities pursuant to a special Act, on its own account or from its own property 
may be carried out by the bank only under the conditions most beneficial for the 
bank, especially for the best price that could be attained under professional 
guidance. 

separation of investment and commercial banking 

• the bank is obi iged to prevent 

a) the utilisation of information acquired in connection with its credit 
transactions and, vice versa, when carrying out its investment transactions 

b) the utilisation of information acquired in connection with its investment 
transactions on the account of a client and vice versa, when carrying out 
investment transactions on one's own account, provided that publicly 
available information is not the case. 

• for the purpose of discharging these duties, the bank is obliged to implement 
measures in its organisational, management and control systems that ensure the 
separation of credit and investment transactions. 

other areas 

• the so-called test of economic need that could be applied in granting the licence 
to operate as a bank or foreign bank branch office, 

• a maximum amount for compensation of deposits within the framework of the 
deposit insurance system was increased from CZK 100 thous. to CZK 300 
thous., a relative limit of 80% of the insured deposit remained unchanged. 

During 1997, another amendment to the Act On Banks was also prepared which at 
present, is being discussed in the Lower House of Parliament of the Czech Republic. 
This amendment is focused, on the following : 

• tightening of terms for granting a banking licence, 

• broadening of the banks' obligation to inform the public, 

• adjustment in acquiring a share in a bank in connection with the amount of the 
share being acquired; at the same time, the same treatment of domestic and 
foreign investors is stipulated, 

• the possibility of suspending voting rights for shareholders who are negatively 
affecting the bank, 

• tightening of remedial measures for banks, especially with respect to the 
obligatory procedures of the Czech National Bank if the capital adequacy limit 
is not fulfilled, 

• further improvement of the deposit insurance system, its extension also to legal 
entities and specification of the group of persons who are not entitled to 
compensation, i.e. especially persons with a special relationship to a bank, etc. 

At the same time, intensive activities were commenced on the preparation of a 
completely new act on banks, in compliance with European Union requirements. The 
preparation of the new act on banks was also grounded on the better transparency of 
this act as a follow-up to the large number of amendments accepted to make the 
current act more precise. 

The "large" amendment to 
the Act On Banks 
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Harmony with banking 
supervision international 
standards 

Banking supervision 
restructuring 

Banking supervision 
strategy 

82 

In order to achieve comprehensive banking supervision, it is necessary to bring it into 
harmony with banking supervision core principles as defined in the "Core Principles 
for Effective Banking Supervision" prepared in 1996 by a group of experts from the 
banking supervision of both advanced and developing countries under the guidance 
of the Basie Committee on Banking Supervision and the Bank for International 
Settlements. In 1997, a detailed analysis of the current regulations was conducted, 
and now, the extent to which these principles were fulfilled in practice during 
banking supervision performance is being assessed. Though most of these principles 
have been fulfilled, some shortcomings have surfaced especially in the area of 
systems for measurement, monitoring and control of market risks, supervision on a 
consolidated basis, etc. The preparation of regulatory measures for these areas has 
commenced. 

Recent banking supervision development, and in particular, development in the past 
two years, has been a learning experience for banking supervision, leading to the 
necessity of taking the following steps: continuing in the improvement of banking 
supervision performance, creating legislation for the areas of banking supervision 
performance which up to now have not been governed or have been inadequately 
governed, standardising all procedures in each banking supervision area, reinforcing the 
staff of banking supervision departments, re-evaluating the relationship vis-a-vis external 
auditors and focusing inspection activities on evaluation of the dynamic aspects of bank 
financial positions, i.e. the steady inspection and analysis of systems for managing risky 
bank areas. A World Bank expert who visited the Czech National Bank for the purpose 
of assessing the organisational structure and instruments of the Czech National Bank's 
banking supervision proposed the same recommendation. 

These facts led to a significant restructuring of the Czech National Bank's banking 
supervision, effective from December 1, 1997. 

At present, banking supervision consists of the following three departments : 

• the Banking Supervision Policy Department which is composed of two sections 
and focuses on banking supervision methodology (prudential rules, internal 
procedures for all banking supervision activities), the relationship vis-a-vis 
foreign countries, banking sector analysis and information support for banking 
supervision performance. 

• two identical Banking Supervision Departments which are divided into two 
divisions and focus on off-site and on-site banking examinations, including the 
governing of corresponding administrative proceedings in the area of licences, 
remedial measures and consent given to banks by the Czech National Bank in 
advance. On-site examination is executed by independent controlling teams, 
each of them being included in the banking inspection division. 

• the independent Substandard Transactions Division which deals with problems 
of banks after their banking licences have been revoked, initial examination of 
uncommon operations at banks and methodological co-operation with 
authorities active in criminal proceedings. 

At the turn of 1997 and 1998, a new conception for banking supervision development 
was developed for the forthcoming period. Contributing to the establishment of a 
stable and competitive banking sector that would be the result of the dynamic 
equilibrium between the regulation and supervision of banks, market discipline and 
quality management of individual banks, is the strategic medium-term target of 
banking supervision. The prerequisites for the achievement of this target are a high 
level of compatibility of the regulatory framework, methods and procedures with EU 
prudential principles and a balanced system for regulation and supervision of banks, 
which includes the application of strict criteria for bank entry and exit in the banking 
sector, an appropriate connection between off-site examination and on-site 



examination by using external auditors as an important information source, effective 
communication between banking supervision and the banking sector through the 
Banking Association, and also directly between individual banks, etc. 

Consol idation of the smal l bank subsector during 1 996 led to a principal change in its 
structure. Banks which, according to the auditor' s statement and an analysis of banking 
supervision, were insolvent, had been excluded from the banking sector. However, the 
con sol id ation process was accompanied by a decline in pub Ii c confidence in the 
banking sector and the threat to small banks of a gradual deposit outflow which weak 
banks, with respect to capital , would not be abl e to face. To prevent the risk of a 
liquidity crisis in the smal l bank subsector and the possibility of overall destabil isation 
of the banking sector, the Czech government adopted in its provision of October 16, 
1996, as a system solution, a programme for strengthening banking sector stabil ity 
which was designed for the 1 3  small banks existing at that time. l6/ 

Six banks showed interest in participating in the stabilisation programme (Banka Hana, 
Pragobanka, Universal banka, Moravia banka, Foresbank, Expandia banka). They 
submitted their specific stabil isation programmes and gradually during 1997, entered 
this programme, including the commencement of the sal e of poor-qual ity receivables 
to Ceska finan�ni. At the same time, most of the banks increased their initial capital in 
order to meet the stabil isation programme parameters, especially in the area of capital 
adequacy and sufficient profitability, even prior to programme approval. Subsequentl y, 
fol lowing this step, they were also enabled to increase, in a set ratio, the vol ume of 
receivabl es repurchased by Ceska finan�ni. The banks included in the stabil isation 
programme are subject to in creased inspection by the Czech National Bank. 

At the end of 1 997, fifty banks were operating in the Czech banking sector. No new 
entity was granted a banking licence during 1997; the number of banks with a licence 
dropped by four as a result of revoking the licences of three banks (Ekoagrobanka, 
Bank Skala, Evrobanka) which were taken over by Union banka, and of the 
bankruptcy of Real itbanka. Conservatorship continued in four banks: COOP banka, 
Podnikatelska banka, Velkomoravska banka and Agrobanka. 

One of the two banks granted a licence in 1996, the Midland Bank branch, started 
operations in May 1997; the second bank, West Deutsche Landesbank, had its 
licence revoked, because it had not commenced operations. The Oesterreichische 
Volksbanken branch changed its legal form and from January 1 ,  1997, became the 
subsidiary, Vol ksbank Praha 

Numbe, of banks by g,oup (bat>ks that have started activities for cliet>ts) 
0lJll.90 Jl.12.90 Jl.12.91 Jl.12.92 JU2.9l Jl. 12,9' Jl.12.9S !l.12.96 !1.12.9? 
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�ks widCY031tf�';lf,Q�j p X X X X 0 s 4 

�� wid i.3u( lio:Aoe X X X X X 4 • 10 

Jf,/ Tb� PfOS.r3tn COMiSls ii) 1h,e iepu�IKdSe of pt:,01 �u3l it,, ass& flOm 001)kS � oomiool '41ue by the pu,pos,t Nsed 
o,sal)iS31iOI) cesu f.ooflcl)' s.,.o., up 10a precisely set amoul)tof1Jl.ei, i1>i1i31 capital, NS� Ol)the assu"l)tiOI) toot thefurid;. 
will be ret111n-ed. 8al)ks are obl (3;ed 10 dt3N a bal)k guar31)t� b, tbe ,ect::Nery oftbese ieoeN@les., and �1er 1h,e p.lSS3s,! oh 
se.•el) year S¼bilisa1iOI) p,ogr3m to ,ei rri)uise to Qsl:i fiooflcl)I 1Mt pa,t of 1h,e i«ei"3bles wbicb they do oot rm00o3e to 
tect::Ner ii) tt>e couise of the st@i l iS31iOI) PIOSr3m'S &�1enoe. For this purpc,,s,!, bal)�S ciea1e ,ese",es e.•ery yea, amoul)tillg 
tnil)i lmlly 10 1/7 of the val ue of the sold i«ei"3bles. The expee1ed 'Ol um! of the ,q)u�hQse of the ,eoeN:.bles of CZK 
lJ.7 bl) by GesU f.ooflcl)j' amoul)1ed 10 1101/,. of tbe il)itial capital of the lJ small bal)ks as of August Jl, 151516. II) j31)u3ry 
15151&, ti)� alrY.>ul)l•MlS incre::;sed by a fo,tbe, CZK 5 bl). 

7he stabilisatiot> programme for small bat>ks cot>tit>ues 

7he t>umber of bat>ks it> the sector decreased 
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The majorbank'S' share of total assets continued to decline 

Foreign bank activities continued 

Changes in the structure of assets and liabilities 

S4 

The banking sector structure is quite diversified with respect to the number of banks, 
but from the point of view of banking activities, major banks still dominate as they 
manage about 66% of the banking sector's assets. The increased activity of foreign 
banks and foreign bank branches has led to gradual growth in their share in the total 
assets of the whol e sector (from 1 S.S% as of 31 Dec. 1 996 to 22.3% as of 31 Dec. 
1997). Consequentl y, the share of major banks is gradually decreasing. From other 
bank groups, buil ding societies have intensively expanded their activities, particularly 
in primary deposit coll ection; however, despite a gradual increase, their proportion in 
the sector' s activities is still very low. 

The devel opment of foreign bank and foreign bank branch activities is evident mainly 
in the lending area (17.7% of the overall vol ume of credits as of 31 Dec. 1997, i.e. 
3.4 points more than at the end of 1 996), but to a lesser extent in the volume of 
primary deposit collection (12.3% of the total vol ume of primary deposits, i.e. al so 
3.4 points more than at the end of 1996). These banks are especially active on the 
interbank mark el 

Share of Individual Bank Croups in the Total Assets (banks with valid licences as of 31 Dec. 1997) 
11 Oec..94 11 Dec.. 9S l1 0ec..96 

Total b.anld ngsedor 100.00 100.00 100.00 
o(which: 

l.aige ban� 77.18 71.71 68.87 
Small banks 4.44 4.91 S.11 
Forei gn banks i nd brandies 1 1 .67 16.46 18.84 
Spec.ial i::.ed banks 1.47 1.11 3.09 
Banks under �nse,v�rshi p 5.14 4.78 4.00 

ll Dec. 91 

100.00 

&S.67 
4.ll 

11.18 
419 
l.04 

Banking sector total assets increased by 1 6.1 %, to CZK 2,333.3 bn compared to the 
end of the preceding year, which means that its growth rate was roughly about 
6 points higher than in 1996 (which is partl y attributabl e to koruna depreciation in 
1997). The overall increase in total assets was mostl y attributable to foreign banks (up 
by 37% for 1 9  97) and foreign bank brancheS (3S %). 

With respect of the most important items of the balance sheet, i.e. the vol ume of 
credits and pardy also primary deposits, the difference in dynamics compared to 1 996 
is not significant. The volume of gross credits (i.e. not adjusted for provisions) as of 21 
Dec. 1997 was CZK 1 ,14S.O bn, 13.3% more than at the end of 1996, which means 
that the growth rate was only 0 .4  points higher than that of 1996. During al l of 1997, 
growth in credits was lower than growth in total assets. The volume of primary 
deposits rose by 14.2 % against the end of 1 996 to CZK 1 ,  1 5  O.S bn, and th is growth 
was about 4 points higher than in 1996. Among other banking sector activities, the 
growth rate of securities trading continues to fall (an increase of S.6% in 1997 against 
17.3% in 1 996); in contrast, bank activity on the interbank market is expanding, due 
also to interest rate developments. 

Main Indicators of the Banking Sector (for banks with licence valid as of 31 Dec. 1997) 
31. De<. 1995 31. De<. 1996 

Total �, CZK i n bn 1 814.9 1008.9 
Credits, CZK in bn {n� 831.1 918.3 
Quick ass&, CZK in bnl> 3Ss.l 303.5 
Sec.urities in bank portfol ios, CZK in bn2) 169.S 191.4 
Client deposit

,, CZK i n bn 916.S 1 007.6 
Bankd�osi� CZK i n bn 379. 6 46S.I 

1) cast> v3lues, d.!posll.S 300 c,edll.S wll.b1b-e CNS, cu11ef)1.Y.OOul)ts wltl>�nks, CNS bi lk 300T bills 
2) secu,ities il)t,ade 300 if)vestfllel)tpo,tbl �, CNS bi lk 300T bi lls excl uded 

11. O«.. 1997 

l 3.ll.1 
I 047.l 

377.3 
197.7 

1 150.8 
49S .l 



The proportion of qu ick assets i n  bank portfol ios was affected by exchange rate 
turbu lence in the m iddle of the year. Fol lowing a more substantial decl ine in the 
vol ume of qu ick assets in May and partly also in June 1 997, banks renewed or further 
i nc reased the i r  or ig ina l  leve l s .  By the end of 1 997 ,  q u ick assets tota l led CZK 
377 .3 bn, 1 6 .2% of the total asset volume, which is 1 . 1 points more than at the end of 
1 996.  

D i fferent growth rates of i nd iv idua l  i nd icators led to changes i n  the total asset 
structure: on the asset side, the share of credits and securities is gradua l ly decreasing, 
whi le  the share of qu ick assets and bank deposits is i ncreas ing; on the l iabi l ity side, 
the share of primary deposits is fal l i ng. 

The vol ume of c lassified credits (exc l ud i ng Konsol idacn f  banka and banks under 
conservatorsh ip) rose 4.8% in  1 997 .  This increase was s ign ificantly lower than that of 
standard cred its whose vol ume grew by 1 5 . 1  % against the end of 1 996.  Compared to 
1 996 (taking into account write-offs of loss credits and purchases of receivables 
with in  the stab i l isation programmes), cred it growth in 1 997 was 4.6 points s lower. 
More rapid growth in standard loans led to a gradual  decrease of the proportion of 
c lassified credits in the overa l l  cred it portfol io. 

Classified Credits in 1 995 - 1 997 
bankin sector as a whole, Konsolidacnf banka and banks under conservatorship excluded 

800 

c: 600 
.0 

.!: ::,.: 400 

200 

0 
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25 � 

1 5  ?fl. 

+-'_,,"'--11--"""''-+-.-,..,._+-'_,,,"'-l_""""'-+-.-,..,._+-'_,,,"'-I_""""'-+-_,..,.__ .. 5 

31 Dec.1 995 30 Jun.1 996 31 Dec.1 996 30 Jun.1 997 31 Dec.1 997 
31 Mar.1 996 30 Sep.1 996 31 Mar.1 997 30 Sep.1 997 

- Standard credits - Classified credits {CC) -- Share of CC in total credits in % 

The continu ing h igh proportion of c lassified credits in bank portfol ios is, to a large 
extent, connected to the low level of cred it write-offs against created provisions and 
reserves . Their vol ume as of 31 Dec. 1 997 was CZK 95 .2 bn, 8.2% more than at the 
end of 1 996.  These reserves and provis ions cover about 55% of the potential losses 
from the cred it portfol io. The remain ing part is covered by h igh-qual ity col latera l .  

Despite a decreasing proportion of securities in  bank portfol ios, th is area represents 
other possible risks fol lowing from uneven development on capital markets. For th is 
reason, from July 1 ,  1 997, a new CNB regu lation requ i res consistent creation of 
provisions to cover the d ifference between the purchasing price and market price of 
a l l  secu rities i n  bank portfo l ios. The vo l ume of provis ions created for securities 
(exc l ud ing Konsol idacnf  banka and banks under conservatorsh ip) more than doubled 
against the end of 1 996, reach ing CZK 9 .9  bn as of 3 1  Dec. 1 997 .  

Virtua l ly  a l l  of  the banks have gradua l ly  met the new prudential requ i rements for 
cover ing the r isk of the secu rit ies portfo l ios and, at the end of 1 997 ,  created 
provisions fu l ly covered the d ifference between the market price and purchasing price 
of securities in  trad ing and investment portfol ios. 

The growth rate of classified 
credits was lower than in 
1 996 

The volume of coverage of 
potential losses from the 
securities portfolio 
increased 
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Banking sector capital 
continued to increase 

The efficiency of banking 
sector activities rose 

86 

On the one hand, the amount of capital in the banking sector (excluding l<onsolidacnf 
banka and banks under conservatorship) has improved in connection with increasing 
the initial capital of banks, up by 16.9% against 1996 end to CZI< 65.3 bn, 
particularly due to new share issues by small and foreign banks; on the other hand, 
the overall volume of internal bank resources has decreased due to real losses from 
the performance of some banks which were forced to create provisions to cover 
potential risks from credit portfolios and securities portfolios at the expense of a loss. 
Against the end of 1996, the overall volume of bank capital increased by 16.3% as of 
31 Dec. 1997 to CZI< 121.2 bn. Capital adequacy as of the same date was 10.6%, 2.6 
points above the minimal 8% limit recommended by international standards. 

The emphasis on increasing the efficiency of banking activities by means of closing 
inefficient bank units, decreasing or maintaining the number of employees and higher 
efficiency in operating costs was a positive trend in 1997. Compared to 1996, the 
number of bank units dropped by 679 to 2,472, the number of employees by 4.4% to 
57,082. Operating costs totalled CZI< 46.8 bn, 13.4% more than 1996 and accounted 
for 2.15% of total assets, which is the same level as in 1996. 

Note : None of the above data have been audited. 



B .2 

STATISTICAL ANNEX - BANKING SECTOR 



I. DEVELOPMENT OF BANKING SECTOR ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 

For banks with valid banlc:i ng I i<:eoce as of 31 Dec. 199 7 iocludi ng bal'>k branches CZK in mil. , end of period balance 1994 1995 1996 1997 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Mar. 30 Jun. 30Sep. 30 Dec. ASSETS 1449297 1814866 2008938 2068312 2158304 2244933 2333074 

Cash 21310 23731 27976 25766 29596 27340 29714 
Deposits and credi ts with CNB 68101! 163190 141866 172359 153400 208181 198540 
of which mi ni mum re�rve requirements 50740 74842 113518 119880 89080 104955 91322 
Deposits and credi ts with banks 298519 314775 389657 372474 422292 411629

1 
482580 ofwhicl'>:cumrnt accounts 14710 12499 20879 14905 25786 13728 19892 

ti me deposits 158174 172588 277021 291884 328909 330866 388292 
credits granted 125635 129688 91756 65685 67598 67035 74395 

T-bi ll s  27001 33976 49935 55471 68554 52145 40363 
CNB bills 46559 121863 62830 62216 44606 83286 93284 
Cr«li ts granted 766940 831192 928251 979000 1026808 1017876 1047699 of which:todients 763103 826328 923282 973358 1014297 1006379 1031970 

to state and muni ci pal authorities 3837 4864 4969 5642 12511 114971 15729 
T radable .9ecu rities 87078 146960 171886 166552 14481 6 144608 103094 

of which: bonds 72927 122149 132388 133396 117186 11 7796

1 

84944 
equity securities 12918 23191 37321 29675 24324 23371 14320 

Ownerst>ip interests of banks (investment} 16618 22497 21548 38096 54159 59045 94594 
T af'>gibl e and intangi ble assets 46477 56535 64639 64041 66189 67217 66732 
Other assets 70696 100147 150348 132337 147883 173606 176473 

LIABILITIES 144929 7
1 

1814866 2008938 2068312 2158304 2244933 2333074 
Resour<:es from CNB 77105 73775 71403 71918 82781 88902 97071 
Deposits and credi ts from banks 271167 379607 465115 473896 498298 486904 495708 of which:cumrnt accounts 11684 14968 16776 10479 21041 11787 19704 

ti me deposits 162351 240064 330974 347379 363163 359770
i 

351882 credits receiwd 97132 124576 1 1 7365 116038 114095 11 5347 124121 
Deposits received 801376 916506 1007637 1018711 1057909 1087075 11 50752 
of which: from dief'>ts 721842 851611 962219 971473 1005003 1036277 11 12050 

state and municipal authorities 55068 44549 39928 42383 43942 42695 36955 

deposit certificates 24466 20346 5491 4855 8964 8104 1748 
Bond issues 27133 48850 62940 75014 89238 97324 92724 
Re.9erves 74820 42394· 39345 39733 36665 38220

j 
40623 

Re.9erve funds 41003 57430 63697 63529 72363 72089 72316 Capital funds 13651 15308 20389 20648 20605 197081 20829 Initi al capital 5 3521 l 60589 66832 69683 7001 9 70519 75884 
Retained earnings 847 1850 1853 16474 1950 1793 1325 

Current year profi t 7239 12135 14445 3975 9361 12367 11093 
Other liabi lities 81434 206422 195282 214732 219116 270033 274748 for' infortnation: 
Assets excl uding KonsolidaCnf banlc:a and banks under 
con�rvatorst>i p 1262901 1604791 1808779 1865231 1952838 2043243 2122052 
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11. DEVELOPMENT AND STRUCTURE OF BANKING SECTOR REVENUES AND COSTS 

Fo( banks with val id banking licen<:e �of 31 OQ:c. 1991, including bank bn:1nch�s ab1t>ad, e:i,:d uding l<Dnsol idaCnf banlc:a and banks undef consefVatofship 1994 1995 1996 1997 - - -31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Dec. 31 Mar, 30 Jun. 30Sep. 31 Dec. CZK in mil. , in absol utQ tQ(mS 
rntQIQst eafned 109620 115649 134439 35355 80447 127214 172348 rnte(est paid 67255 74919 94276 26164 60147 93398 126556 rnte(est yield 42365 40730 40163 9191 20300 33817 45792 Fees and commission eafned 9210 9884 12531 27971 6621 9758 13526 Fees and commi!$iOn pai d 759 1052 1436 274 702 1107 1644 Fees and commi!$i On prt>fit 8451 8832 11095 2524 5918 8651 11882 rntefest yield incl uding �e and commi!Si on profit 50816 49562 512581 1111) 26218 42468 57674 �Cufiti es fewnues 4002 5761 111211 3751 I 6808 9156 13927 Fofeign e):chan� o�li:ltions fevenues 5289 7031 6315 1651 4946 7494 12885 Othef banki ng o�fations IQWnues 338 1569 13401 677< 1018 1537 1428 banking �tivity p(ofit 60445 63923 70640 177941 38991 60654 85913 �nen::1I o�n:1tion costs 24885 31594 38261 8942 19772 30647 43780 R2serve and pfovision CIQation (net) 22245 14441 6184 43911 8430 11062 15663 Othef o�fation fevenues (costs) -3388 - 6947 -19364 - 1369 -3638 - 10534 -19165 GfOS$ o�fation profit 9927 10941 6832i 3092 7151 8411 7305 
E):tn:1c>fdinary fevenues (costs) -173 476 226• - 1421 -4 129 499 PIQ-ta:x gfOS$ profit 9754 11418 7058 2950 7147 8540 7805 
Ta:xes 3342 1680 445 231 566 1228 797 �t profit 6412 9738 6613 2719 6581 7312 7008 in o/o, in felative �nns 1) 
Banking acti vity pfofit'��ts 5, 33 4, 64 4, 171 3, 88 4, 14 4, 14 4, 36 G(O!S pl'ofiV'�sets 0, 86 0, 83 0, 42 0, 64 0, 76 0, 58 0, 40 1--kt p(ofiV'a�ts 0, 56 0, 71 0, 39 0, 59J 0, 70 0, 50 0, 36 1--kt p(ofit'co� capital 17, 72 21, 48 12, 30 18, 91 l 22, 55 16, 48 11,69 Total in�(est (evenuet'i nte(est ea(ning assets 12, 32 11,31 10, 83 10, 56 11,54 11,78 11,81 Total i n�(est cosVinte(est �a(i ng I iabi lities 7, 34 6, 90 7,05 7, 251 8, 07 8, 15 8, 24 rn��st (� sp(ead 4, 99 4,41 3, 78 3, 31 3,41 3, 63 3, 57 1--kt in��st ma(gi n 4, 92 4, 00 3, 001 2, 60, 2, 81 2,98 2, 93 
Num�( of bank positions 2840 2722 2763 2617 2458 21801 2169 Num �( of employees in banki ng �CIO( 51074 52985 55311 54245 53836 53274_ 53188 Pe( employee CZK in thousands 

total assets 24727 30288 32702 34385 36274 38353 39897 profit from banking activity 1183 1206 1277 1312 1449 1518 1615 
net p(ofit 126 184 120 200 244 183 1321 o�(ation costs 487 596 692 659 735 767 823 

1) In individual qua�(S of 1991, data adj ustQ:d to a yea(ly basis 
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Ill. SELECTED INDICATORS OF PRUDENTIAL OPERATION OF THE BANKING SECTOR 

Fo( banks with val id banking li�n� � of 31 Dec. 1991 incl uding ban k bn:1nches abroad, 
0:d udi ng Konsol idi:lenl ban ka and banks unde( con�M:ltOBhip 1995 1996 1997 L 31 Dec. - - -31 Dec. 31 Mar, 30 Jun, 30Sep, 31 Dec. 

Capital adequacy 1) 
Co(e capital, CZK in mil. 84168 96617 97971 103597 102566 110139 
Total capital, CZK in mil. 92555 104250 105882 112740 114418 121214 
Total �ets 2), CZK in m ii. 1602079 1780576 1816892 1893952 2002687 2104123 
Risk weighk!d a�ts, CZK in mil. 910550 1042140 1074497 1134514 1139401 1148113 
Risk weighte::I a�t sha(e in total a�ts in o/o 56, 84 58, 53 59, 14 59, 90 56, 89 S4, 56 

Ca pita I adequacy in o/o 10, 16 10, 00 9, 85 9, 94 10, 04 10, 56 
Cre:lit portfol io qu•lity 3) 

Cl assified C!Qdits, CZK in mil. 252168 257823 256942 265439 264081 270098 
in o/o of total C(e::lit vol ume 33, 04 29, 33 27,59 27, 14l 27, 28 26, 98 

Wei gh�d dassificati on, CZK in mil. 154661 165447 168706 176015 172653 174329 
in o/o of total C(e::lit vol ume 20, 26 18, 82 18, 12 18, 00 17,83 17, 42 

Cl a!Sifi e::I C!Qdits adj u�d fo( coll aten:11, CZK in mil. 129805 129417 129847 1408831 138416 145680 
in o/o of total Cfe::lit vol ume 17, 01 14,72 13, 94 14, 41 I 14, 30 14, 55 

Wei ghk!d classifi cation adj usta:I fof coll aten:11, CZK in mi I. 88440 87119 90499 95314 91724 95434 
in o/o of total Cfe::lit vol ume 11,59 9, 91 9, 72 9, 7Sj 9,41 9, 53 

R�MS and prt>visions CIQ�d, CZK in mil. 86297 87996 88470 93191 93561 95181 
R�rw and pfovisions surpl us (.f.) O( shortage (-), CZK in mil. -2143 877 -2029 -2123 1837 -253 

in o/o of total e�dit vol ume - 0, 28 0, 10 --0, 22 - 0, 22 0, 19 --0, 03 
li quidity 

Quiek a�ts, CZK in mil. 4) r 332028 290370 311616 294700 371192 363900 
in o/o of total �et vol ume 20, 69 16, 05 16, 71 15, 09' 18, 17 17, 15 
in o/o of total pri maiy (esou(� vol ume 39, 06 30, 28 32, 15 29, osl 35,51 32, 73 

Cumulative net balanee sheet position S) -4, 361 
up to 1 month to total ilisets in o/o -1, 02 �, 46 - 2, 77 -4,10 -2,36 
up to 3 months to total a�ts in o/o 0, 89 -2,66 - 1, 09 -3,63 I - 2, 15 -1,34 

1) 0:d uding fo�ign bank b(anehes 

2) ind uding <;(e::lit equivalent of off-balan� sh�t a�ts 

3) dassi fie:I e�dits g(an�d to dients, adm inist(ati ve autho(ities and banks 
4) eash, deposits with CNB, eu rrent aeeounts with othe( banks, T-bi lls and othe( bi ll s  

S) afie(de:lueti ng 80¾ of demand deposits 
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C .  

CNB PERFORMANCE 

The Czech National Bank's performance in 1 997 ran a surp lus  of CZK 1 0,744,567,000, with revenues amounting 
to CZK 9 1 ,920,61 1 ,000 and expenses, CZK 81 , 1 76,044,000. 

The most important event affecting CNB performance in  1 997 was the weakening of the koruna (particu lar ly the 
May jump) and an increase in interest rates on the koruna market wh ich accompan ied th is weakening. 

Monetary pol i cy was tightened due to the unstable situation on the financial markets and, as a resu lt, the 
anticipated decrease in the vol ume of steri l isation expenses ( i .e. expenses on operations connected with reducing 
the excessive money supply in  the economy) d id not take place; in  contrast, these expenses increased . This 
increase was further mu lt ip l ied by the need to ster i l ise the funds released as a resu l t  of a reduction in  the MRR 
rate by 2 percentage points . 

An important factor largely affecting the overa l l  economic performance was the mandatory creation of reserves 
and provisions fol lowing from the CNB ' s  part ic ipation in the implementation of the banking sector consol idation 
programme. 

Based on a CNB Board dec ision, the surplus of CZK 1 0,744,567,000 was d i stributed as fol lows: 

1 .  Coverage of the loss from 1 996 in fu l l ,  i .e . CZK 8,653 ,842,000 

2. A l locations to the bank's funds worth CZK 2,090,725,000 

9 1  





D .  

CNB BALANCE SHEET, PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT, AUDITOR'S REPORT 



Assets (CZK million) 

lten lten Lint Cun�nt aco:,wnin;s ,eO<id Pf�i(M; ... ... Gfo..s amount Adj ustmf:tlt Nttamount accwrtJ.:,P!,_fic,d - -• h C 2 3 • - ....- -
8ulliot1 3.921,79 3.921,79 3.941,68 

2 Rea!i�bles from IMF 2 24.962, 55 0, 00 24.962,55 23.674, 68 
a) if'I bei&f'I cu"er.cy 3 0,01 0,01 0,14 

b) if'IC2K 4 24362,54 24362,S4 23.674,54 

3 Rec:ie i\Qbles fr OM ab,oad s 364.351, 13 155, 68 364.195, 45 368.963, 11 
a) if'I bei&f'I cu"er.cy 6 364.351,13 15S,63 364.l�S,4S 363.�63,11 
from 1his: deposits with breisf'I batiks 7 60.3�1,�7 60.3�1,�7 32.3�6,32 

loar.s provided 10 to,ei&f'I bat1ks 3 60.148,33 60.1�,33 73.000,63 
securities 9 217 .651,57 15S,63 217.4�5,� 136.606,32 
other receivables from abroad 10 26.159,21 26.159,21 26.153,� 

b) i t1 CZK 11  

4 Rec:iei�bles from do1r1estic baf'llis 12 99.131,561 20.764, 04 78.367, 52 80.471, 41 
a) ,eceivables from ,eiiMr.ci re 13 7.766,53 7.766,53 S.33�,26 
b) ott.e, ,eceNables from domestic bat1lis 14 �1.364,�3 20.764,04 70.600,� 74.632,15 

s Rec:iei�bles from cliet11S IS 19.645, 65 ! 666, 68 18.978, 97 3.903,91 
6 Domestic securities ar.d irwestmef'lts 16 150.142,39 150.142, 39 63.782, 67 

if'I this: if'Nestmet11S aOO otherfi f'I. irwestmet11S 17 3.a44,U 3.a-44,33 1.366,30 
7 Cu((ef'lt result of sta1e bud&et 1a 

3 Ott.er receivables from s1i31e budaet 19 294, 28 
9 <::ashof'I MM� 20 2.035, 03 2.035, 03 1.486, 54 
10 Ott.er asse1S 21 14.275, 81 1.796, 15 12.479, 66 13.281, 11 

a) tat1gjble assets 22 6312,55 1.613,34 5.2�,21 3.�14,57 
b) if'l1i3�ible asse1S 23 524,12 1?<),64 344,43 221,33 

c) prepaid e:xper.ses, accrued re...et1ues 24 4.741,45 4.741,4S 4.57�,06 
di ott.ers 2S 2.0�7,fa 3,17 2.004,52 4.565,65 

Total a.sfl:S 26 678.""5, 91 23.382, 55 '-55.083, 36 559.799,39 
-
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Liabilities (CZK million) 

((em ((em Line Current Previous 
no, no, accounting period accounting period 
a b C 5 6 

Currency in ci rcu latio n 27 139.145, 56 137.854, 31 

2 Payable to IMF 28 24.962,54 23.674, 54 
a) in breign currency 29 
b) in CZK 30 24.962, 54 23.674, 54 

3 Payable to abroad incl uding securities 31 24.112, 52 17.922, 1 8  
a) in breign currency 32 23.699, 44 17.506, 23 
from this: received foreign loans 33 14.339,33 8.598, 65 

bonds is.sued 34 9.360, 05 8.905, 68 
other foreign payables in foretgn currency 35 0, 06 1, 90 

b) in CZK 36 413,08 415,95 

4 Liabilities to domestic banh 37 205.119, 1 2  142.450, 29 
a) bank monetary reserve 38 89.829, 51 1 1 3.107, 61 
b) other payable 39 115.289, 61 29.342, 68 

5 Cl ie n1:$' depos.its 40 40.828, 26 55.543, 77 

6 Oorrs1ic securities issued 41 150.000, 00 11 3.531,00 

7 Current result of stae budget 42 

8 Other payable to state budget 43 26.825,21 39.335, 23 

9 Reserves 44 27.501,38 19.160, 36 

10 Equity 45 1.400, 00 1.400, 00 

1 1  Funds 46 6.185, 65 6.222, 25 

12 Retai ned earnings or accumulated loSSE$ from previous yea!$ 47 -8.653, 84 -8.653, 84 

1 3  Profit or loss for accounti ng period 48 1 0 .744, 57 

14 Other liabilities 49 6.912,39 1 1 .359, 30 
a) accrued expen� and deferred revenue 50 1.096, 74 5.034,45 
b) other$ 51 5.815, 65 6.324, 85 
incl. settlement acaiunl:$ of local authoritie$ 52 3.896, 71 3.754, 64 

15 Total liabilities 53 6SS.083,36 SS9.799,39 
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Off-balance sheet as at 31 December 1997 

�ZKmillion) 
Item no. Item line Accounting pel'iod 

••• Curr-ent Pr-eviou:. 
a b C ' a 

Toal contingeM future liabi l ities 54 75.960, 65 I 75.280, 99 a) acceped bills of exchange and endorsed bilk 55 793,12 740, 08 
b) obligations from guaran� 5& 75.170, 43 74.540, 91 c) obligatior& from pledges 57 

2 Other iuevocable liabil ities 58 

3 Receivables from spot, forward and option transa.ctior& 59 64 .708, 87 9.624, 621 
4 Payable$ from spot, forward and option transa.Clior& &O 66.084, 62 11 .234, 99 

5 Accepted guarantees from the government of Czech ,epublic &I 22.500, 00 22.500, 00 
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Item 
no, 
a 

I, 1.1 1.2 
2, 2.1 2.2 
3, 3.1 3.2 
D 
H 
4, 
5, 
6, 
7, 7.1 7.2 
8, 0.1 
a.1.1 

a.1.2 
8.1.l 0.2 
g, 9.1 9.2 9.3 
10. 
JO.J 10.2 10.3 
11, 11.1 
11.2 
12, 13, 
14, 
15, 
16, 17, 
18, 
19, 
20, 
21, 
22, 
23. 
24, 

Profit and loss account 

tnterest income and si milar yields Interest on fixed-yield securities Other tnterest expenses and si milar expenses Interest 0<pens-e:s for fixed-yield s-ecurities Other Earnings on variable-yield securities 

Item 

b 

Earnings on shares and other variable-yield seurities Earnings on investments with significant interest Earnings on investments with majority interest Earnings on investments in affi liate entities Revenue from charges and commissions Expenses for paid charges and commissions Profit (loss) on financi.al transactions Other reYenues Revenues fr om issues of bank notes Other Overall operati ng e:xpenses Personnel costs Wages and salaries 
Social security 
Health insurance Other operati ng ex pens-es Charge tD specific and general provisions for tangible and intangi ble assets Charge to general provisions for a ngi ble assets Charge to specific provisions for tangi ble assets Charge to specific provisions for intangi ble assets Release of specific and general provisions for tangi ble and intangible a.ssets Release of general provisions for tangi ble assets Release of specific p,ovisions for tangible assets Release of specific p,ovisions for intangible assets Other e:icpenses £xpenses for issuing bank notes and coi nage Other Charge In specific and general provisions for loans and guarantees Release of specific and general provisions for loans and guarantees Charge In specific and general provisions for investments and other finanacial im,eslments Released specific and general provisions for inwstments and other financial inw:stments Charge In other specific and general provisions Release of other specific and general provisions Encome tax on ordinary activities Profit (los:s) on ordinary ativities after tax Extraordinary rf:'Yenues Extraordinary expenses Encome tax on extraordinary activities Profit (loss) on extraordinary activities .after tax Profit (loss) for accounti ng period 

asat 31.12.1997 (C2K million) line Accounting period 
no, 1997 1996 
C 2 40,908,81 34,668,27 2 21,)09, 49 3. 395, 20 3 19.599, 32 31.273, 07 4 34.065,42 31. 045,49 5 0, 00 0, 00 6 34.065, 42 31.045, 49 7 36,55 177,94 
0 36, 55 29, 09 
g 0, 00 0, 00 10 0, 00 140, 05 
11 0, 00 0, 00 12 551,78 513,13 
B 100,65 37,75 14 39,610,73 -8.869,38 15 95,31 63,06 
16 19, 43 23, 65 17 75, 00 39, 41 10 1,962,98 1,518,10 19 600, 32 565, Jg 20 443, 61 413, 54 21 124,11 113, 05 22 40, 60 37, 00 23 1.  354, 66 952, 91 24 o, oo o, oo 25 26 27 20 o, oo o, oo 29 30 31 32 5,766,56 892,49 
n 366, 20 204, 70 34 5.400, 20 607, 71 35 20.864,44 394,83 36 922,68 2,651,90 37 o, oo o, oo 30 o, oo o, oo 3g 8.626,30 4.459,27 40 o, oo 519,53 41 42 o, oo o, oo 43 14,24 21,46 44 9,18 51,82 45 o, oo o, oo 46 o, oo o, oo 47 10.744,57 -8.653,84 -
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Coopers 
&Lybrand 

Coopers & Lybrand 
Praha, s.r.o. 

Karlovo namistl 17 
120 00 Praha 2 
Ceska republka 

tel.: (420) 2 21 905 1 1 1  
fax: (420) 2 29 00 95 

Dalli kancelar / other off"ice: 
Jakubska 1 
602 00 Bmo 

teL: (420) 6 422 147 64 
fax: (420) 6 422 147 96 

AUDITOR'S REPORT 

to the Bank Council of CNB 

We have audited the enclosed financial statements of Ceska narodni banka, for the year ended 
3 1  December 1 997. The Directors of the Bank are responsible for the preparation of the 
financial statements and for maintaining accounting which is complete, supportable and 
correct. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial statements taken as a 
whole, based on our audit performed in accordance with the CNR Act no. 524/1 992 Coll., on 
Auditors and the Chamber of Auditors of the Czech Republic and the auditing guidelines 
issued by the Chamber of Auditors of the Czech Republic. 

The auditing guidelines require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable 
assurance that the financial statements are free of material misstatement. Our audit includes an 
examination of the evidence supporting the financial statements. Our audit also includes 
assessing whether the accounting policies used and significant estimates made by management 
are fair and suitable, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 
Our audit procedures were carried out on a test basis and with regard to the principle of 
materiality. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for expressing our opinion. 

In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material aspects, the assets, 
liabilities, equity and financial position of Ceska narodni banka as at 3 1  December 1 997 and 
the financial results for the year then ended in accordance with valid acts and relevant 
accounting legislation. 

Without qualifying our opinion, we would like to draw to your attention article 8f of the Notes 
to the Financial Statements. At 3 1  December 1997, bank assets include CZK 26, 122 million 
of receivables from Narodni banka Slovenska resulting from the separation of the assets and 
liabilities of the former Statni banka ceskoslovenska and from the losses resulting from the 
split of the federal currency. The ultimate collection of this receivable depends on the result 
of on-going negotiations between both parties. At present, it is not possible to evaluate the 
outcome. 

In Prague March 1 0th, 1 998 

Coopers & Lybrand Praha, s. r. o. 
Licence no. 2 1  
ZMR68136.SAM 

��/) Frantisek Linhart 
Auditor, licenc o .  1 50 

Coopers & Lybrand Praha, s.r.o. Je tlenern Coopers & Lybrand lntemalianel, sdrumnl s rucenlm omezenym reglatrovane ve $vycarsku. 
Coopers & Lybrand Praha, s.r.o. is a member of Coopers & Lybrand International, a limited liability association incorporated In Swltznnd. 



E. 

CALENDAR OF IMPORTANT EVENTS IN 1 997 

7 January 

8 January 

14 March 

31 March 

16April 

18 April 

30April 

8May 

12 May 

16May 

22 May 

26May 

28May 

29May 

President Vaclav Havel accepts the resignation of Minister of Justice Jan Kal voda from 1 7  
December 1997. 

President Vaci av Havel appoints VI ast>. Parkanova Minister of Justice. 

The CNB Board agreesto divide the licence of Agrobanka, a.s. into two parts. 

The CNB revokes the banking licence of the bank Skala, a.s. 

The Government approves "The Correction of Economic Pol icy and Other Transformation 
Measures" - the so-cal led package of economic measures I, including st>.te budget cuts of CZK 
25.5 bn, the introduction of import deposits, the lowering of the wage growth rate in the publ ic 
sector to 7.3% and the tightening of rules on the capital market. 

The CN B revokes the banking I icen ce of Real itban ka, a.s. 

The Minister of Local Development, Jaromir Schneider, resigns from his post; the President 
accepts his resignation on 2 May 1997. 

The CNB Board decides to lower the minimum reserve requirement rate from 1 1 .5% to 9.5%. 

President Vaci av Havel appoints Tomas Kvapil Minister of Local Devel opment 

The CNB Board increases the Lombard rate from 14% to 50% effective immediately. 

The CNB suspends drawing on Lombard credits and concurrently closes non-residents' access 
to trading on the domestic money market (and restores access on 1 7  June). 

The CNB Board decides on a change in the exchange rate regime (abandoning the fluctuation 
band and i ntrodu ci ng man aged floating with the DEM becoming the reference currency). At the 
same time, the CNB increases the discount rate from 1 0.5% to 13%. 

The Government coalition declares "The Stabilisation and Remedial Programme", the so-called 
package of economic measures II, acknowledging serious mi st>.kes in economic policy and 
declaring a series of austerity measures. At the same time, it suggests several personnel changes 
in the Government. 

The Minister of Industry and Trade, Vl adimir Dl ouhy, Minister of Finance, Ivan Kotarnik, and 
Minister of the Interior, Jan Ruml, resign from their posts. The President accepts the first two 
resignations and does not accept that of Jan Ruml. 
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31 May 

2 June 

1 2  June 

1 8  June 

27 June 

30June 

1 July 

23 July 

20 August 

The CNB revokes the banking licence of Ekoagrobanka, a.s. 

Effective 3 June 1997, President Vaclav Havel appoints Ivan Pilip Minister of Finance 
(terminating his post as Minister of Education, Sport and Physical Training), Karel KGhnl Minister 
of Industry and Trade and Jiff Gr�sa Minister of Education, Sport and Physical Training. 

The CNB authorises HYPO BANK CZ, a.s. to issue mortgage certificates. 

The Government approves budget cutsofCZK 16.9 bn and other measures which should result 
in saving an additional CZK 3 bn. 

The CNB Board lowers the Lombard rate from 50% to 23%. 

The CNB revokes the banking licence of Evrobanka, a.s. 

The Lower House of Parliament passes the act on budget rules, increasing the limit for the 
Government on issuing T-bills and accepting credits to cover the immediate discrepancy 
between state revenues and expenditures IXl 6% of the overall budget vol ume. The Senate 
passes this act on 9 July 199 7. 

The Government approves the sal e of the state's stake in IPB IXl the Japanese bank Nomura 
(nt:ernational. 

The Government abol ishes import deposits and approves the general document on the 
privatisation of state-owned commercial banks in the future. 

1 9  September The CNB provides a banking licence IXl Societe Generale, branch office Praha. As of 1 January 
199S, this bank takes over al l rights and commitments of Societe Generale, a.s. which 
terminates its activities as of 31 December 1 997. 

1 O October The Czech Premier, Vaclav Kl aus, and Slovak Premier, Vl adimfr Metia,, meet at Pies(any and 
discuss some controversial issues connected to the division of federal property. 

23 October The Minister of Foreign Affairs, Josef Ziel eniec, resigns from his post, and the President accepts 
the resignation on 23 October 1 997. 

30 October The Minister of the Interior, Jan Ruml, resigns from his post and the President accepts the 
resignation on 7 November 1997. 

1 November The CNB Board abolishes the CNB measures stipulating koruna and foreign currency limits for 
bank credit positions towards non-residents. 

S November The Government officially appl ies for the Czech Republ ic's entry inlXl NATO. 

7 November Effective S November 1 9  97, President Vaci av Havel appoints Jarosl av Sedivy Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, Stanisl av Vol ak Minister of Labour and Social Affairs and Jindrich Voditka Minister of 
the Interior (terminating his post as Minister of Labour and Social Affairs). 
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19 Novemb(,r The Government approves a proposal of the Minister of Finance to commence the sale of 
residual state ownership interests in KB, CSOB and CS. 

24 Novemb(,r IBCA downgrades the Czech Republ ic"s rating by 1 point from A - to BBB+. 

27 Novetnb(,r Based on sel ection procedures, General El ectric International Hol ding becomes the partner for 
the sound part of Agrobanka, a.s. 

30 Noveinb(,, Premier Vaclav Kl aus resigns. President Vaclav Havel accepts, in compliance with the 
Constitution, the resignation of the whole Czech Government and authorises its members to 
fulfil their duties until a new Government is appointed. 

12 Decemb(,, The Lower House of Parliament passes a balanced state budget for 199S amounting to 
CZK 536.5 bn; the Government approved the state budget draft on 25 September 1 997. 

16 Decemb(,, President Vaclav Havel recal ls CNB Governor Josef Tosovsky from his post and authorises him 
to form a new Government. Vice-Governor Pavel Kysilka becomes acting Governor. 

17 Decemb(,, President Vaci av Havel appoi ntsjosef T osovsky Premier of the Czech Republ ic. 

22 Decemb(,, The CNB introduces inhtion targeting, aiming its monetary pol icy at lowering the so-call ed net 
inflation to 4.5 ,:1 % by the end of the year 2000; by the end of 199S, net inflation should reach 
6 :!:0.5%. 

30 Decemb(,, Premier Josef Tosovsky announces his proposal for the structure of the new Government. 
President Vaclav Havel appoints the new Government on 2 January 1 998. 
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F .  

LIST OF RESPONDENTS 

For several years, an im portant source of information for CNB analytical work in the area of real econom ics is the 
knowledge and experience of ch ief representatives of the fol lowing firms and organ isations. The CNB wou ld l i ke 
to take th is opportu n ity to express its thanks for thei r  responsive, co-operative approach .  

Chemopetrol, a.s. 
436 70 L itvfnov 

SKODA a.s. 
Tylova 57 
3 1 6  00 Plzen 

Ceske drahy, s.o. 
Nabi'ezf L. Svobody 1 2  
1 1  0 1 5  Praha 1 

TATRA, a.s. 
Stefan ikova 1 1 63 
742 2 1  Kopi'ivnice 

Zemedelske obchodnf druzstvo Lostice 
H radska 1 07 
789 83 Lostice 

Odevnf podnik s.r.o. Prostejov 
Za drahou 2 
797 04 Prostejov 

Stavby silnic a zeleznic, a.s. 
Narodn f  1 0  
1 1 3  1 9  Praha 1 

MITAS, a.s. 
Svehlova 1 900 
1 06 25 Praha 1 0 

Zemedelska obchodnf spolecnost 
Sestajovice - J irny, a.s. 
Zamecka 345 
250 90 J i rny 

Druzstvo pro zemedelskou vyrobu Nova 
257 5 1  Bysti'ice 

VEBA - textilnf zavody, a.s. 
Pi'ad lacka 89 
550 1 7  Broumov 

ARMABETON, a.s. 
Antala Staska 30 
1 40 02 Praha 4 

AssiDoman Sepap, a.s. 
L itomei'icka 2 72 
41 1 08 Steti 

VITKOVICE, a.s. 
Ruska 1 01 
706 02 Ostrava - Vftkovice 

OKD, a.s. 
Prokesovo namestf 6 
728 30 Ostrava - Moravska Ostrava 

Tova.my mlynskych stroju, akciova spolecnost 
Prumyslova 387 
532 34 Pardubice 

ETA a.s. 
Pol icska 444 
539 1 6  H l insko v Cechach 

CRYST ALEX, a.s. Novy Bor 
B. Egermanna 634 
473 1 3  Novy Bor 

Cement Hranice, akciova spolecnost 
753 39 H ran ice 

OLMA, a.s. 
Pavelkova 1 8  
772 1 1  O lomouc 

PVT, a.s. 
Kovanecka 2 1 24/30 
1 90 00 Praha 9 

PRIOR Ceska republika, a.s. 
Lannova 22 
37 1  57 Ceske B udejovice 

Karlovarsky porcelan THUN, a.s. 
Zavodu mfru 70 
360 1 7  Karlovy Vary 

AUDIP, s.r.o. 
Lublanska 1 9  
1 20 00 Praha 2 

Passerinvest group 
Jemn icka 1 
1 40 00 Praha 4 

Auto Palace Praha, k.s. 
Na Chodovci 2457/1 
1 41 00 Praha 4 
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Editor: 

CZECH NATIONAL BANK 
NA PRf KOPE 28 
1 1  5 03 PRAHA 1 
CZECH REPUBL IC 

Contact: 

PU BL IC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 
tel . :  02/2441 2061 
fax : 02/2441 2 1 79 
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